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BLACK HAND IN IT 
THE POLICE BELIEVE.

Explosion In House Oc
cupied by Italians

And Subsequently Fire 
In Same Place.

No One Injured and No 
Arrests Made.

An outrage that might have caused 
the loss of several lives in the very cen
tre of the city, and that is ascribed to 
the machinations of the “Black Hand,” 
was perpetrated last night on Robert 
street. The first house east of the 
tracks, 192, owned by J. B. Ridge, and 
tenanted by a number of Italians, is, 
Blill standing to-day, but the reason that 
it is standing is that some person did 
not understand the manufacture or the 
placing of a bomb, as a result of which 
the force of an explosion tended to blow 
the house full of people to pieces, was 
expended in blowing a trap door off its 
hinges in the living room of the house, 
and not injuring any person, although 
it set the house on fire. It was about 
8.30 last night and the foreigners were 
sitting around the fire after their day's 
Work, when the explosion shook the 
house and blew the trap door almost to 
the ceiling, at the same time shaking the 

■ house to its foundations. One level
headed man ran and turned in an alarm 
of fire, and the brigade quickly respond
ed. The joists under the house were all 
on fire, and the flames were pouring 
from the trap door. The firemen put 
the blaze out without much trouble, 
with a loss of $15.

On investigating the cause of the ex
plosion, Chief TenEyck saw that what
ever exploded had been between the 
bottom woodwork of the house and the 
top of the foundation.

He had no hesitation in stating that 
it was an incendiary fire.

At 1.40 this morning the brigade was 
aroused by an alarm from, the same 
place, and when they arrived they found 
that the beams between the wall of the 
hall and the parlor were burning, and 
that oily rags had been dropped through 
a bole in the wall just about three feet 
inside the front door, making it look 
as if some outsider had opened the door 
and set the house blazing. About $10 
would cover the loss in the last blaze.

Several policemen and Patrol Sergeant 
Bainbridge investigated but could not 
find anything to show them who had 
done the dastardly deed. The whole force 
is on the alert and the “Black Hand" is 
promised a short shrift if caught in any 
depredations here.

FOR THREATENING.
Man Arrested Charged With Black

mailing Mr. Emmersou.

Ottawa.Dec. 3.—Mm R. Ubatt,man
ager of the Labatt Brewing Company 
here, was arrested late last night on a 
charge of blackmail. Labatt appeared in 
court this morning, charged with having 
rient an anonymous, threatening letter 
to Hon. H. R. Emmerson last July 
threatening to expose him in connection 
with some alleged scandalous affairs. 
Several other leading persons, it is al
leged, received similar letters, and for 
months private and Government detec
tives have been on the hunt for the writ
er. The arrest of Labatt created a great 
sensation. He was considered a young 
man of the highest character.

Joy May Kill
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 3^—Joy may 

cause the death of Mrs. Ella Win
ters, of McKeesport. Her husband, 
Albert Winters, who was suspected 
to be in his grave in Monkey Hill 
Cemetery, Panama, walked into 
her home one night without knock
ing and unannounced.

Mrs. Winters was so overcome 
with joy that she collapsed, and 
physicians have been working over 
her since to restore consciousness. 
Winters left for Panama two years 
ago, and within a month his wife 
was notified that he had been 
killed while at work on the canal. 
Since then she has been in mourn
ing.

ELEPHANTS FIGHT.
In Battle Over Bale of Hay Male 

Kill» HU Mate.

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 3.—As the result 
of a duel over a bale of hay between 
“Roger,” a 20 year old male elephant, 
and “Lil,” bis companion, at the Boe- 
tock arena this afternoon, the latter 
was killed and the former yriously in-

When Trainer Miller went to fend the 
elephants he put a bundle of hay be
tween them. Each elephant reached for 
it. but “Lil” got it and the male seem
ed to go crazy. He rushed at “Lil," who 
fought him savagely for a time and in
jured him. but “Roger's” greater 
st rength told. He finally raised “Lil” off 
her feet amt threw her from the stage.

As she fell, her body, which weighs 
three tons, struck the sharp comer of 
the projecting stand, inflecting an in
jury from which she soon died.

"Roger” himself is badly injured, but 
is trumpting loudly»

A SLICK ONE.
E. B. Rice Got $400 From Bank of 

Montreal.

E. B. Rice is a very much wanted man, 
and it's the police that want him. Last 
Friday he went to the agent of the Bank 
of Hamilton building and inquired about 
a room, and agreed on a price with Mr. 
11. A. Milne. He wrote out ft cheque 
and went into the Bank of Montreal to 
cash it. In the bank the cashier asked 
him if he could get some person to iden
tify him, and with consummate crust he 
walked out and got Mr. Milne. The 
bank was not quite satisfied at. that, 
and telelioned to the 11. H. Williams Co., 
of Toronto, on which the cheque was 
drawn. While waiting for an answer 
Rice walked up and down the floor in a 
highly indignant way, and the upshot 
was that the cheque was cashed and he 
went away. He has not been seen since, 
and telephoned to the H. H. Williams Co., 
him. He was traced in the direction of 
Toronto, but nothing lias been seen or 
heard of him since.

It i« Easy
To take Parke’s emulsion of cod lix-er oil 
with wild cherry, because it is made from 
the finest cod liver oil that is obtain
able and Parke’s emulsion is always 
froi-h. Being made on the premises, we 
know when and how it was made, and 
can therefore recommend it to you. Sold 
in 25 and 50c bottles. Parke *& Parke, 
druggists.

One of the curiosities in labor circle* 
is the formation of a pall bearers’ union 
in Alexandria, Va. 

FOUL PLAY IS FEARED BY
BRIDE OF A CITY BARBER.

John Organ Left Three Weeks Ago and No Trace 
Can be Found of Him.

An appeal has been made to the 
police of the border cities in an ef
fort to find John Organ, a well-known 
barber, who disappeared recently 
from Hamilton and vanished as com
pletely as though the earth had swal
lowed him. Three weeks ago to-day 
the missing man bade his pretty 
young xvife and his friends good bye, 
intending to go to Niagara Falls to 
seek work, and that is the lest seen 
or heard of him. The wife, a bride 
of six months, told a pathetic story 
to the newspapermen this morning. 
She believes her husband has met 
with some harm or he would have 
communicated with her before this. 
It is even feared by her that he may 
have been murdered. Mrs. Organ be
fore her marriage was Miss Theo 
Marshall. She lives with her moth
er, at 139 Hess street north. Hjr 
husband’s father, William Organ, and 
his people reside at 89 Locomotive

“We never had a quarrel,” said 
the young wife to-dav. “We parted 
on the best of terms and I have been 
watching the mail every day for a 
lettu. I met my husband about a 
year ago. He went to Cleveland to 
work for my brother-in-law and 
shortly after 1 went to Buffalo to 
meet him and we were married the 
aame day by Rev. Byron H. Stauffer,

of Grace M. E. Church. The same 
night we left for Cleveland and resid
ed for three months with my sister 
there. We returned to Hamilton 
then and for two months lived at 
my mother’s residence. For n time 
my husband worked at the Commer
cial hotel barber shop, it was just 
three weeks ago to-day that he de
cided to go to Niagara Falls to look 
for work. Before leaving he promised 
to write as soon as he got there.”

Mrs. Marshall, too, in inclined to 
the belief that some harm has be
fallen Organ. The wife and her 
mother said the missing man was not 
on very good terms with his own 
people and that it was improbable 
that he would write to them. He 
had a sum of money with him wdien 
he left the house.

Detective Huckle has made an in
vestigation. He says Organ did not 
leave Hamilton on the Monday, but 
that he did disappear on Tuesday 
He lias_ written to the police of sev
eral cities in an effort to find him

Mrs. Organ is twenty years of age. 
Her husband is twenty-three. He is 
5 feet 5 inches in height, almost 
black hair and dark eomplexioned. 
When he left here he wore a dark 
slouch liât, a tight-fitting, light col
ored overcoat, blue vest and coat and 
striped trousers. He wore a heavy 
band ring set with a ruby and one 
finger on his left hand is crooked.

“If he were in a hospital or any 
where and not able to write I am sure 
he would have some one do it for 
him,” his wife said

MURDERED FOUR
Thee Burned the House and the 

Bodies of the Victims.

Salem, Ore., Dec. 3.—The bodies of 
Mrs. Casteel, her daughter, aged 24; her 
son, aged 15, and a man named Montgom
ery, aged 50, foreman of the ranch, were 
found in the burned ruins of their home 
near MacLeay yesterday. They probably 
had been killed by robbers.

The Man 
In Overall»

KILLED AT A FIRE,

Fire Lieutenant Falls D»wn Stairs, 
Other Firemen Overcome.

New York, Dec. 3.—One man was ; 
killed, another seriously injured and1 
three firemen overcome by back drafts 
iu a fire which caused a loss of $45,000 
to the building at 103 Blecker street 
early to-day. The dead man has not 
been identified. He is believed to have 
been an employee in a bakery which occu
pied the ground floor of the building. All 
the injured are firemen. The mose seri
ously hurt is Fire Lieut. Wakely. who 
fell down a flight of stairs while groping 
his way through the smoke-filled build
ing, and was taken to the hospital. The 
firemen who were overcome by back- 
draft were attended by ambulance sur
geons in the street, and were able to re
turn to work.

FIFTEEN DROWNED.
Steamer Supposed to be Lost Near 

Spokane.

Spokane, Wash., Dee. 3.—A despatch 
to the Spokane Review from Coeur
d’Alene City. Idaho, says that the 
steamer Defender is thought to have gone 
down in Lake Coeur d’Alene with fifteen 
passengers and the crew. The lake is 
covered with a thick fog. and boats will 
not venture out. It is thought that the 
passengers were mostly lumber jacks on 
their return from the camps. The De
fender’s whistle was heard blowing a. dis
tress signal, and a steamer lying in Mica 
Bay answered the call, but- got no re
joinder. Navigators believe that the De
fender struck a dangerous reef near Mica 
Bay, and sank after whistling furiously

MRS. FRAWLEY

Was the Stand in 
Milder Case.

Osborne

Rochest.r, Dec. 3. —After * ti.lf- 
Jreek Interraih»ion the Nellie Osborn 
murder trial was resumed before Jus
tice Sawyer in Supreme Court yester
day morning with Mrs. May Frawley, 
the defendant’s «laughter-in-law, again 
on the stand.

Mrs. Frawley repeated her story of 
the occurrence of the Wednesday 
night prior to the homicide, that she 
had heard Kistenmaker threaten to 
leave the defendant and that the lat
ter said to him:

“Don’t be foolish. Come to bed.”
Mrs. Frawley said Kistenmeker was 

under the influence of liquor on the 
Thursday night before his death. He 
was generally in that condition when 
he threatened to leave the defendant, 
said the witness.

Kistenmaker ate supper with the de
fendant on Thursday night and their 
relations seemed friendly, said Mrs. 
Frawley.

CIVIC SUBJECTS
Discessed it Meeting of North End 

Committee.

A meeting of the Standing Committee 
of the North End Improvement Society 
was held last evening at the home of the 
chairman, Gus Ante, when a number of 
important subjects were discussed. The 
society will hold another mass meeting 
on Dec. 19, at a place to be announced. 
Candidates for the coming elections ; the 
weight of bread; charge for water for 
baths; water rates generally; the Lake 
& Bailey switch and the dumping of 
refuse on Ferguson avenue between Bar
ton street and the U. T. R. were consid
ered. Aid. Jutten reported that, in re-, 
gard to the Ferguson avenue complaint, 
the refuse dumped was being levelled and 
a cinder foot path built. Later on it 
was announced that such was not the

On motion of C. R. Reid and C. W. 
Long it was resolved that any nlder- 
manic candidate desiring the society’s 
support must not run as either Liberal 
or Tory.

1 he-.committee favored the exemption 
of baths from the charge of $2 a year, 
believing that the $18.000 to be received 
from new services would more than 
make up for the loss of $14,000 now re
ceived from baths.

Aid. Wright was present, and justified 
his vote in favor of the Lake & Bailey 
switch, and the committee accepted his 
statement.

New Floor Manager.
At the Alexandra roller rink last 

evening, General Manager Thomas in
troduced in a neat little speech, his 
new floor manager, Mr. J. McNish, late 
manager of the Kingston roller acad
emy. Mr. McNirih commenced his duties 
yesterday and received an ovation af
ter his introduction last night. The 
numerous patrons are sorry to learn 
of the resignation of Mr. Jerome who 
has acepted another position.

A FAREWELL GIFT.
At the Young Women's Christian As

sociation rooms last evening Miss Gilfil- 
lan, who recently resigned the position of 
sercetarv and is to leave to-morrow for 
a rest, xvas presented by the young ladies 
xvith a beautiful clock and an address as 
a token of their affection and apprecia
tion of her kindness. The address was 
read by Miss Smith, and the presenta
tion made by Miss Williamson. Miss 
Gilfillau suitably replied.

R. w. BRO. Rj L. GUNN, 
Appointed Grand Seeretswy of the Grand 

Lodge, A. F. tiA. M.

ABOLISH THE 
CIGARETTES.

DEPUTATION OP LADÏES AND GEN
TLEMEN SEE SIR WILFRID.

Representatives of Different Provinces 
Ask for Their Prohibition—The Pre
mier Said Proposition to Grant 
Power to Provinces to Legislate in 
the Matter Would Be Looked Into.

Wonder xvliat xvoukl happen were Com
rade Barrett elected Mayor of Hamilton. 
Would the union label have to go?

Now that Sam .Weaver is out of it, 
who will beard the bears in their den 
xvhen it has to be scrubbed out?

—Go with the Young Liberals to the 
Savoy on Thursday evening.

The doctors didn't seem to have any 
difficulty in raising the scale of prices. 
The patients never thought of striking, 

j I suppose.

Buy your gifts now, before they are all 
paxved over.

Hon. Mr. Foster is one man who will 
be glad Bourassa is not in the House to 
draw morals and insinuations from the 
insurance report.

Those fanners who are selling stale 
eggs on the market are too fresh, fresh
er than the eggs.

The sportsman who shoots black
headed gull for crow duck is too easily 
gulled.

Everybody busy buying Christmas 
gifts—I never saw such a busy Christ
mas. Got* all yours yet? Hurry up.

Paradoxical though it may seem, 
bread can be heavy and tight weight at 
the some time.

R. I. Gunn always was a big gun in 
the Masonic body.

How is the. pocket-book holding out?

The Magistrate should put this stab
bing business out of business.

Who is this Dun Dewey they are talk
ing about?

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 3.—(Special.)—- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. R. W. 
Scott and Hon. George P. Graham 
received a large deputation of ladies 
in the Railway Committee room of 
the House of Commons to-day who 
asked for the prohibition of the man
ufacture, sale and importation of 
cigarettes. The delegation xvns in
troduced by Mr. Kennedy, M.P., 
Nexv Westminster* who pointed out 
that Parliament had already passed 
a resolution in f*vor of this by a 
vote of 103 to 48*-’Dut the influence 
of the tobacco trpst was afterxx-ards 
heard in the prçss. Mrs. McKee, 
President of the W.C.T.U., followed, 
stating that if it xvas not possible 
to legislate for the whole Dominion, 
then the Dominion should give power 
to the provinces to do so.

Sir Wilfrid Laxirier said that per
sonally he was not in favor of the 
use of tobacco of any kind and if he 
had his own way he would go fur
ther. Mr. Scott, who xvas beside him, 
neither used tobacco nor liquor. Mr. 
Graham did not use liquor, but as 
to smoking he xvas not so sure. What 
the delegation asked xvns rather dras
tic While he "objected to boys us
ing cigurattes he did not see harm 
in men when they came to mature 
years using tobacco. At any rate the 
House of Commons had not been con
verted to that view. As to extending 
the power to provinces to pass a 
law the same ns was done with the 
Scctt Act in regard to counties that 
was a new proposition xvhich xvould 
be looked into.

BIG MEETINGS.
Liberals Complete the Election of 

Ward Chairmen.

Great interest xvas taken in the elec
tion of xvanl chairmen at the Liberal 
meetings last night. In No. 7 xvanl alone 
there were over 100 Iwillots cast. The 
contest there xvas betxvevn the present I 
chairman, Thomas Robson, anti Fred. 
Robins, and on the first ballot the vote 
xvas a tie. a second ballot being neces
sary. In Nos. 4 anti ti wards the contests 
were also kee.ii. The results xvere:

No. 4—A. M. Lexvis, chairman; secre
tary to be appointed by him.

No. 6—R. B. Spera, chairman; secre
tary to be appointed.

No. 7—Thomas Robson, chairman; 
Logie McKenzie, secretary.

These concluded the elections for the 
year 1907-8._____ ___

PERMISSION GIVEN.
B. & H’s. Brantford Application 

Was Granted To-d»y.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 3.—(Special)—Ilia 
application of the Brantford & Hamil
ton Electric Railway for the privilege of
crossing Brantford Street Railway and 
Mohaxvk Park, in the city of Brantford, 
came before the Railway Commission to- 
day. J. G. Gauld, Hamilton, appeared 
for the company. The Brantford Street 
Railway xvas not represented. The ap
plication xvas granted.

DEATH OF MRS. B0URKE.
Mrs. Ellen Bourke, widow of the late 

Mr. John Bourke. died at her home, 134 
East avenue north, this morning, after 
an illness of two weeks, at the age of 
79 years. Deceased xxas a natixe of 
County Armagh, Ireland, but had resid
ed here 40 years. She is survived by a 
family of seven daughters, Mrs. Emil 
LessaVd, Brooklyn; Mrs. James Van Mal- 
der, Toronto; Mrs. Alfred Goodwin, Port 
Huron; Mrs. Geo. Boswell, city; Misses 
Susie, Ella and Hannah, at home. All 
were present, at her bedside when the 
end .came. The funeral will take place 
on Thursday at 2.30.

Xexv let us have i 
aldermen.

few honest men for

The coal dealer is not hankering after 
an open xvinter.

Buy all the Christmas gifts you can 
this week—the stores are at their best

There are so many brands of the Chris
tian religion, to say nothing about the 
non-Christian kind, that Dr. Choxvn 
xvould have difficulty in picking out one 
to be taught in the public schools that 
would please us olL

If this increase in the water services 
is to be duplicated every year, the pre
sent pumps won’t be able to fill the bill 
or the reservoir for very long.

Be thankful. The Thaw trial won’t be 
dished up with the Christmas dinner.

We might have a few Board of Trade 
school trustees for a change.

To-day all over the United States 
Tommy Burns is hailed as an American 
champion. Hail he lost his fight, ho 
would have been a Canadian, and a duf
fer at that, and served him right, for 
facing both ways.

Everybody seems [to be buying their 
Christmas gifts noix-, this week. Fancy, 
Christmas is only eighteen shopping days

A Smoker’s Christmas Present.
A genuine first grade Peterson patent 

pipe with an amber or vulcanite moutih-
Çiece xvould make ail ideal holiday gift.

'hey are sold in all sizes and shapes at 
peace» pipe store, 107 king street east.

—Only eighteen shopping days to
Christmas. I say, friend, hurry up

FALSE PRETENCE

Alleged Against Clinton Clark— 
Committed For Trial.

Clinton Clark, head of the Clark Busi
ness Colleges of London, Buffalo and 
Hamilton, was committed for trial yes
terday by Police Magistrate Love at 
London on the charge of obtaining 
money by false pretence from Fred. 
Presnail.

Presnail swore that he had loaned 
Clark $400, while in his employ as a soli
citor, and was given a note for twelve 
months. The money had been given, he 
said, upon the representations of Clark 
that his business was worth $15,000. 
Presnail testified that Clark had told 
him that he owned all the office fixtures 
and typewriters of the London school.

Presnail declared that his xvife, who 
before har marriage to him a year and a 
half ago, was employed by Clark in 
Hamilton, advanced $400 to Clark, and 
that they were given a twelve-month

Presnail maintained also that Clark 
did not at the time the loan was given, 
which xvas on October 8th last, own any 
of the office fixtures, but only had them 
rented.

Other witnesses testified that the 
typewriters and office furniture were 
held under lien notes.

PATHETIC STORY.
Maimed Child Dying Wills Dolls 

and Toys.

Pittsburg, Dee. 3. —“Good-bye, mam
ma; goody-bye, papa, I am going to 
heax'en. Give my prettiest doll to Syl
via and let Tommy have my gocart and 
don’t forget to let Nettie -have my Ted
dy bear—poor Teddy.”

Little-Nina Hanck, of Steubenville, 
0., xvho had been crushed by a railroad 
train, thus bequeathed her few belong
ings while she lav on a cot in the hos-

Then the waning spark of life xvent

We Have Them.
This season’s new Grenoble walnuts, 

new almonds, nexv Brazil nuts, tile finest 
display of Tom Smith’s crackers and 
stockings ever displayed in the city are 
now ready for your inspection. Why 
not choose them noxv! We will put 
thfcm to one side for future delivery. 
They are not expensive. New raisins, 
three pounds for 25c; nexv currants, txvo 
and a half pounds 25c.—Bain & Adams, 
89-91 King street, east.

—P. J. Culhane, of this city, attended 
a meeting of the Canadian Bill Ports’ 
Association in Toronto yesterday.

SALTFLEET COUNCIL 
WILL SUBMIT BY-LAW

Kill Groom.
Brownsville, Pa., Dec. 3.—While 

the festivities in celebration of his 
marriage were at their height yes
terday, George Bea, accompanied 
by several friends, left the house 
to urge a friend living nearby to 
join in the fun. They had gone but 
a short distance when half a dozen 
men, supposed to be rejected suit
ors of Bea’s bride, leaped from 
hiding. One of them dealt Bea a 
blow which fractured his skull and 
caused his death a few hours later. 
Bea’s friends endeavored to assist 
him, hut were forced to retreat. 
In the middle of the melee John H. 
Jackovic, a guest, was hit in the 
face by a bullet and seriously in
jured.

DUNDAS VISITORS
Played Tie Game of Carpet Balk 

Last Evening.

Loyal Advance Lodge, Canadian Order 
of Oddfellows, had a jolly time at its 
regular meeting last night. A bunch of 
Dundas brethren, under Past Grands J. 
J. Haines and Wilmot Hall, came down 
for a game of carpet balls, and saw the 
•officers of Advance do the initiatory 
•work, in a manner that called forth praise 
from the visitors. The lodge appointed 
a committee to co-operate with the other 
lodges in arranging for an Oddfellows’ 
night at the Savoy early in the new year, 
and authorized the treasurer to secure a 
permanent investment for $1,000 of its 
surplus funds.

After business one hour was devoted 
to carpet balls, and when the visitors’ 
train time came the score was 9 all. The 
teams were:

Dundas—G. Grightmire (captain), Bert 
Mitchell. S. Mead, J. J. Haines, Brown 
and Brodie.

Advance—F. S. De Long (captain), W. 
A. Ross, W. Trotman, H. D. Hawley, W. 
J. Carlisle and Thomas McDougall.

Are^um game will be played at an 
early date.

TymlPs Xmas Furs, Jewelry.
Don’t delay to call at Hotel Cecil, 

room 45, evenings until Friday, ladies’ 
entrance. Men’s, ladies’, children’s 
gifts, in all kinds of furs, jewelry, um
brellas, cased goods. Our stronghold is 
watches, diamonds, furs. Call or have 
Tyrrill call. Cash or credit.

And Beach People Will 
Have No Votes.

Government Proposes aix 
Amendment to Act.

A Large Attendance of 
Ratepayers at Meeting
Saltfleet Township Council had a spe* 

cial meeting last niglit to deal with thé 
local option by-law. Reexre Ptolemy pro- 
sided, and all the members xvere present^ 
It having'been, rumorqd abroad that the 
visit of Reeve Ptolemy and Councillor 
W. B. Bridgeman to Toronto last Friday 
had been for the purpose of trying to get 
a postponement of the vote until thé 
status of the Beach residents had been 
settled, there xx-as a very large attend
ance of ratepayers, the hall being filled* 

Those txvo .members reported on the 
Toronto visit, and Mr. Bridgeman read a 
letter addressed to him from E. 8a un* 
>*?rs. chief officer of the License Depart* 
"aient of Ontario , This letter stated that 
all that xvas ariked of the department at 
Toronto last Friday was instruction as 
to the statute respecting Burlington 
Beach, as far as the same applied to 
local option; that the statute had al
ready receix-ed some consideration from 
the Liceuse Department, and that the 
proposal to postpone the local option 
vote until the status of the Beach had 
been definitely settled (fid not emanate 
from the Salttleet deputation.

The local option by-law had already 
been given txvo readings, and the Council 
last night decided to go on with it and 
submit it to the people entitled to vote 
upon it at the January elections. All 
necessary preliminaries were arranged 

The status of the Beach people is clear 
enough in one respect, and that is that 
they Will not be entitled to vote on the 
by-la* 'pen,! Jqpuary. It is not clear, 
hoxvever, -according to the statement» 
mad". ‘««e- the by*, carrier
the prohibition will apply to the Beach, 
pie (wor-ernment has expreseed its in- 
tcntion to take that matter up.

Among the temperance people who 
were present at last night's meeting 
there t, some dissatisfaction because of 
the attitude of the License Department. 
It was stated that the Department had 
adxised that the local option vote be 
postponed until such time se the Gov. 
ernment could amend the Act.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at Is a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

I TRADERS BANK OP CANADA.

GOLDBERG FOUND GUILTY ; 
WEINSTEIN FOR THE CROWN.

Judge Monck Busy With Criminal Cases This 
-xyg.,, Morning and Afternoon.

Judge Monck this morning found Jo
seph Goldberg and Harry Weinstein 
guilty of stealing copper xvire from the 
Brantford & Hamilton Electric Railxvay 
cm November 19th and 20th, 1907. The 
prisoners preferred to take their pun
ishment from him, xvithout a jury, rath
er than go before Judge Snider at the 
General Sessions next week. The? fea
ture of the trial xvas the turning of 
King's evidence of Weinstein, ft xvas 
somewhat unexpected by Goldberg's 
counsel, Mr. George S. Kerr, and try 
his best he could not shake Weinstein’s 
evidence. He said tlia< he xx-as stand
ing in front of the T., H. & B. station 
on the morning of the 19th, the day be
fore the arrest, when Goldberg came 
along and asked him if he xvas working. 
Weinstein said that he was not, and 
Goldberg said he could give him some
thing to do for the next couple of days. 
Weinstein said all right, and Goldberg 
told him to go to the corner of Napier 
and Queen streets and meet Bill Brooks. 
Weinstein said he went there, and met 
Brooks, and told him that Goldberg had 
sent him. They came doxvn toxvn and 
got a carter named Greïg, at the corner 
of Hughsou and Main streets. On their 
way out Main street with the carter, 
Goldberg jumped on the cart at the cor
ner ot James and Main streets. They 
xvent out to Garth street, and then out 
to near Ainslic woods, where Weinstein 
xvaited with the rig while Brooks and 
Goldberg xvent axvay to get the wire. A 
man named Nevilles came up at this 
time and joined in the loading of the 
wire on the xvagon. They brought the 
wire down to levy’s junk shop on the 
night of the 19th. Next morning, the 
20th, they got a carter named Dunsmore 
to go mît with them. Weinstein said 
that nobody xvas on the cart but the 
carter, Brooks and himself. They got 
the wire and came down to Levy’s, and 
xvere there arrested by Constables Bar
rett and Brannan. He said that Gold
berg was standing at the gate xvhen they 
drove in with the wire, and that he also 
helped to pull the canx'as off the wagon 
before unloading the xvire. It was then 
that the whole bunch were arrested.

Mr. Kerr put Goldberg in the box, and 
he tried to prove an alibi, but did not 
convince the court.

Harry Woodman gave evidence as to 
the wire being taken from the B. & H.

Gordon Smith, who owned the field on 
which the prisoners had their plunder, 
said he noticed the men in the field, and

xvhen he xx-as looking at them they xvere 
throxving stones up into a tree at apples. 
He recognized Goldberg as being one of 
the party.

Dunsmore and Greig, the carters, said 
they had been engaged, by Weinstein, on 
the 19th and 20th, but they could not 
sxvear that Goldberg had been there. 
Both swore that they did not knoxv xvhnt 
it xx-as they carried on their carts. 
Neither one has been paid for the ser
vice.

V. Barrett and P. C. Brannan gave 
a short summary of the story they told 
in the police court a few weeks ago re
garding the capture of the copper xviro 
thieves, and Barrett was positix-e in his 
identification of Goldberg. He sxvore that 
Goldberg was the man xvho was on the 
watch while the others gathered the 
xvire and put it on the wagon.

Mr. Kerr contended that nothing had 
been put in to shoxv that Goldberg xx-aa 
guilty, but the judge thought otherxvise, 
and found the both prisoners guilty. 
Before the case started Weinstein, 
through his lawyer, Mr. Louis Hex'd, K.

pleaded guilty to receiving stolen 
goods. His honor reserx-ed his decision 
until this afternoon as to sentence.

The next case taken up xx-as that of 
Louis Levy, charged xvith reccixing stolen 
goods, the goods being the wire in the 
previous case. The only evidence that 
the crown had against him xvas that it 
xva-s alleged Levy had called up Fred. 
Chadwick on the telephone on the night 
of the 19th, and had asked him if he 
wanted any copper xvire. Judge Monck 
did not think there xvas sufficient, evL 
donee to convict Levy, and he let him go.

Tile court adjourned at 1 o’clock to 
sit again at 2, xvhen the ease of John 
Campbell, charged xvith housebreaking, 
will be taken up. Sentence will also be 
passed on Goldberg and Weinstein.

Mrs. Bertha Bradt. xx-ho on October 
3rd stole scx'oral small articles, pleaded 
guilty this morning before Judge Monck, 
through her solicitor, Mr. John G. Far
mer. Sir. Farmer, in her behalf, said 
that Mrs. Bradt had nex-cr been in court 
before, and that she had suffered en
ough already. The C’roxvn Attorney xvas 
agreeable to ssupended sentence, and his 
Honor let her go, xvith a xx-arning.

Robert Simpson was charged xvith 
having assaulted John - Watts on the 
23rd of November. Mr. George S. Kerr 
appeared for Simpson, xvho pleaded 
guilty. ^ Mr. Washington said that it 
xvas only"'à barroom row, and that noth
ing serious resulted. He xvas discharged.

Leo Perry, Beach, xvas charged with 
xx'ounding Harry Dynes, on the 20th of 
June last. He pleaded not guilty. Mr. 
Geo. S. Kerr appeared for him. llie 
Croxvn Attorney was xviUing to make it 
common assault, aud the Judge fined 
ferry $20
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Love and Crime

y. Ami Beppo, shivering, protest*, with 
'outstretched hands, that as all the saints 
heat him, he will not touch the poor 
signer’s body witht he tip of his finger! 
- Harrold is hot absent three minutes, 
and when he returns bis master is with 
him. and they find that, in spite of 
Boppo’s respectful entreaties and ob
jections, her ladyship is bending over the 
lifeless body with her hand inside the 
breast of the coat.

“i thought so!” llarrold mutters, 
r “Lydia, my dearest!” Lord Cardonnel 

exclaims, "this is a terrible shock for 
you! Poor fellow! poor fellow! My 

1 love, come away! You can do no good!”
lie lays his hand tenderly on her 

shoulder, but she shrinks away from his 
touch.

‘*1 do not believe he is dead!” she mut
ters. “I think l felt his heart beating 
just now. 1 will not go away until the 

, doctor comes! I will not!”
. She grinds the words out through her 
tight-clinched, little, white teeth, and 
stiffens all over in a rigid fury of deter* 
mined wrath.

She does not look at any one as she 
speaks, but stands there by the side of 
the couch, her chin sunk on her breast, 
her shoulders drawn up, her hands clos
ed tightly and hanging by her sides.

“If you will permit me, my lady.” the 
valet says, in his smooth tones, and in 
his adroit, deferential manner, moving 

..closer to the couch, so close that she 
must move back or refuse to allow him 
to approach at all, “I will ascertain if 

-his heart is beating still.”

ship told us. The gentleman was her ! 
ladyships lawyer, she told me, sir.”

‘’Indeed!” the doctor says, more ner- j 
vously. “I must see her ladyship, and ■ 
trouble lier with a few questions, lam !

“I will inquire if her ladyship ean 
see you, sir,” llarrold says, deferentially, 
leaving the room.

Returning a few minutes later, he 
brings the message.

“Her ladyship is not at all well, sir, 
but will see you in her own room. Fol- ; 
low me, sir, please.” - j

Outside in the corridor, rather faintly j 
lighted with a few oil lamps, llarrold j 
pauses.

“There is nothing more to be done, I 
suppose, sir? The poor gentleman's body 

.can 1m* laid out now?”
“les—that is, no, not until I have 

see.i him again,” the doctor says hastily. 
“And please keep the cup, and the tea, j 
o- whatever he was drinking at the time 
of his death.”

“Can’t, sir,” Harrold says, stolidly. 
“The tea was all spilled, and the cup j 
smashed to pieces. He pulled the table j 
ov,*r with him when he fell, her ladyship j 
told me.”

“Oh!” the doctor says, in a perplexed i 
sort of way. “Well, it can’t be helped, i 
1 must make a closer examination pres- j 
ently; there are some appearances 1 
can’t quite understand. WTien 1 have ; 
seen her ladyship I shall be better able ! 
to form an opinion.”

“1 dare say. sir. Her ladyship will j 
tell you everything you want to know,”

His hand is inside the coat ere he has | j{avrnl<l says, with satire in his placid, 
bushed speaking, in the warmth of the j r0j,pt.(.tful tunes, which the doctor neith-

latc life that has fled, and he rests his i pr j;,.ar8 nt>r suspects, 
fir.gtrs a few moments over the heart ! 
that is silent forever.

“There is no pulsation: he is quite !
4eivl, my lord,” Harrold says, in decisive 
'tones addressing his master : “one can j
* gee it by looking at his face.”
• “Oh, yes! Poor fellow! How terribly ,

—terribly sudden!” the earl says, in j
.shot ked tones, but drawing away nor j . ......
£Vtu«dy from the vicinity of the white, j nished room within, 

rigid face, the still form. “Lydia, dear- | “Oh, doctor. I am so thankful you 
-est, the poor fellow is indeed dead, have come!” the physician hears a soft. 
Wo can do no good by staying here; it j plaintive voice say, before his dazzled 
is not fit for you to be here, love! j eyes ean make out where- amid the 
jtv urges, affectionately. “Heart , glowing lamps, the glittering cut glass 
disease, or apoplexy. 1 should^ suppose. . candelabra filled with lighted wax can- 

- i--- the radiance of a blazing, wood
fir.* gleaming .on. brocade covered chairs

Pc knocks at a door at the farther : 
end of the corridor, and it is opened by 
a young woman whom Harrold addresses 
in Italian, and, stepping hack respect , 
fully, the doctor enters, as the girl holds 
aside a heavy velvet curtain for him. !

Out of the chill, shadowy corridor it 1 
is like a transformation scene to step j 
into the light and warmth, the glow

.Harrold.” he adds, addressing hi»* volet; 
“shouldnV you sav so?”

,7 “It is difficult to say. my lord; the | a;uj vouches, silken hangings, lofty mir 
doctor will decide, llarrold saje. m his i rors< velvet covered screens, tables load

“1 will bring you 
word, mv lord, as

placid, cold voice, 
and jour ladyship 
soon as the doctor conies.

■ “Very well.” the earl answers. “\ou 
must not stay hire any longer, Lydia;

about those long, delicate, shapely limbs 
in the firelight glow. The garment is 
really a tea gown of pale yellow liberty 
silk of the finest quality; but honest. I 
*inq le-minded Dr. Williams has never ! 
wen imagined such n species of rol»e in 
liL life.

lb- gazes at the clinging, shining, pale- * 
gold silken draperies all the time the 
interview lasts, with almost as much in ' 
tere>i ami admiration as he does at the j

A rich under ruin* of soft, creamy lave I 
and net veils tin- neck ami bosom, and I 
the milk-white arms inside the loo.se. j 
hanging sleeves of the yellow silk gov n : 1 
and in the lnee. clasping it acres* the 
bosom, is a superb diamond brooch. . 
fla*long in scintillations of light at each !
imminent. A bandeau of «ingle dia- ; 
inoml glitters in h«»r hair, holding the , 
eon.mil of red-gold locks back from her 
brow. Diamonds glitter like dewdrups 
in tin- lilv-like. long fingers: diamond' 
burn in starry radiance on the rounded 
arms half hidden in lave.

lie has never seen such a woman - 
m ver imagined Mich a woman, in his 
commonplace, workaday life, spent most- , 
Iv ,n dull Provincial English towns, with 
commonplace, plain looking sisters, and 
a most common place, hard featured. 1 
good humored little body for a wife. j 

"I am so thankful you have come, j 
doctor!” the soft, plaintive voice says! 
again, in seductive, half whispering j 
tones. “I have been counting the min
utes, sitting here, hoping against hope! | 
Hut, alas! there is no hope! l see it in 
your face! Oh, this is dreadful!” 
ami glitter of the brilliant, richly fur- | 

The graceful head, with its wealth of 
, , , , -, _ , rich, shining chest nut-colored hair, drons !i «■»* >•».■=«. <•<-,«.> <>„, .-Mt, Lü.

as she moans out the words.
“I grieve to say there is no hope, j 

madam." the doctor falters. “Havel the 
honor of speaking to the Countess of 
Cardonnel? The poor gentleman is quite 
dead! More than an hour since, I should 
imagine!”

“Yes. 1 am Lady Cardonnel,” * the 
lovely lady answers calmly, but lifting 
her lustrous eyes, as she sighs heavily. ! 
to the doctor’s face, and gazing at him j 
earnest Iv. “This is a terrible event for 
us- -for Lord Cardonnel and myself, Dr. 
Williams!” she adds, tremulously.

“1 am sure it must be, my lady!” the 
doctor murmurs, with respectful sympa
thy. “Your ladyship knew the poor 
gentleman ?"

“Oh, yes,” she says, calmly; “that is 
—as a man of business, you know. Not 
very intimately. He was a solicitor, and 
managed some of my affairs. Indeed, it 
was on a matter of business he called 
here to-day. And, oh!” her ladyship 
says* with a piteous clasping of her 
white, begemmed hands, and a piteous 
uplifting of her eyes, “now I wish that 
he had neglected my business, poor man, 
and never come!”

(To be continued.)

leads her away; and >he. chafing, 
ing, terrified, her wicket! >uul seething 
in a turmoil of guilty fears, is obliged 
to yield, because she «Urn- nut, at mis 
moment, disobey.

“Let us both wait here until the die 
tor eûmes?” she urges, a* a last chance 
of gaining her ends.

“W’e will return when tlie doctor 
comes,” the early mix', decisively, ami 
rather irritably, because of her p»r*i- 
tviue in what she ean see is distastvtul 
to him. Indeed, hi* cold, narrow . *m.i 
ous nature is almost in a fever of an
ger and discom«urt at all thi' horror, 
contusion, alarm and worry, brought 
here to his very d-;ur*. where, in iIn- 
poet ie seclusion of this peaceful old 
Italian villa., lie has thought to spend 
months of idyllic ha] pin." with hi* 
fair, xoung bride. • \xe will not stax 
here tor another hour, xvherc xve cannot 
lx- oi any use. Harold will remain un
til the doctor comes.” repeats, hurra
ing toward the door.
. “1 wish you xvould let me stay!” she 
.pleads-, entreatingly. ”1 am not afraid 
U> stay!” she pleads, vntieatinglx. “1 am 
not at raid to stay. 1 xvish to stay, Car* 
doimel!”

“But 1 xvinh you not to stay, my love,” 
the early says, tenderly, but determiv 
cdly. “Pray obey me, Lydia, dear. You 
know 1 am right. There is no use of mak
ing more misery for ourselves than we 
need, out of this unhappy occurrence,” 
he adds, eomplainingly. “Our «4 ay here 
is completely spoiled, of course. We shall 
have to go away directly, after such 
a terrible thing happening under the 
very roof! Come Lydia!”

. And as Lydia, Lady Cardonnel, leaves 
the room, perforce submitting in sullen 
silence to tier husband’s will, she gives

man. and at the* living man who is 
watching beside him.

And, for the second time, she meets 
the valet, Harrold’s eyes, and in them 
idle reads plainly—'warning.

Harrold is still sitting beside the body 
when the doctor —a mild, unassuming 
•Englishman—-arrives.

He sees something which he cannot 
well overlook almost as soon as libs ex
amination of the body commences.

As. soon as he raises the eyelids and 
Fee» the bright, lifelike eves, with the 
ir'F't ended pupils, he starts visibly, 
stoops closer over the rigid face and the 
livid lips, where a little white frotii 
appears, sniffs and smells, and then 
raises his face, grown suddenly more 
pallid and *eriou*. and look* aero** at 
Jin wold xvith a startled expression.

“You are his lordship's personal atten
dant. 1 believe, Mr. Harrold ?” the doc
tor says, nervously.

“Yes, sir; 1 hare been his valet for 
twelve years.” Harrold ansxx-ers. “Do 
you wish to see his lordship, sir? He and 
Lady Cardonnel are naturally greatly 
upset and distressed, but I am sore Lord 
Cardonnel will see von, sir, if necessary.”

“It will l>e necessary. I am afraid.” 
the doctor replies, his lips working. 
“There—there is something wrong here, 
something beside natural causes.”

“(Jowl heavens, sir. you don’t say so!” 
Harrold exclaims, xvith a face of great 
amazement and horror. “The poor gen
tleman fell down in a sort of fit while

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any

Liemau fell down m a sort ot tit wnue 9**®fPÏ’v.or protrjjd," , . . , . , . m* Plies In 0 to It days or money refunded,lie was drmkmg a cup of tea, her lady- h*.
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THE BUSIEST

IN ALL HAMILTON
Already this progressive store has had an immense Christmas trade 

away above our most sanguine expectations. There's a reason for this— 
there’s a reason why women liHe to shop at this bright store—and what is
it ? We think it’s because assortments are larger and prices lower than other 
stores, and at the same time keeping- the quality of every line we carry up to 
the highest standard. We are also placing many pretty lines on sale to-morrow 
for quick selling. READ and shop early in the day.

e.l with flowers, ami books, and orna- 
ment*, jexvel casket*, and costly bric a- I ] 
brae of nl sorts—where, amid all these | 
lifaiitiful and luxuriant objects, is the

——---- ,—y„  ---- , __ , I person xvho addresses him. He sees her !vou will be 111, my love, her husband |a f. th|i re<wl lH>.lutifu, aiv, gri,Ppfu| j
urges again tenderly. obit et in the .spelndid room filled with >
; “But 1 W,»h to -lay. I -knew him a | w„|ltifu| g?a,vflll !
"long time; 1 was an old friend. I xxisli . h h
to stay xvith him—till—till the doctor j Lying m a low. crimson, velvet cover 
comes ’ she reiterates. ! «‘<1 chair, sheltered from a possible hre ith

"Yes. 1 know, dear.- tw .any says, j "«/Mil air in the warmth and radia.ua ( 
centlv. rather >uii>r«.-ed ai tins outburst °* thv bright Lre. »s :l lovely, young.
Si fueling 10. the dead     who hid «hue fauud woman, with hean-
eulv been a legal servitor for her at ! tifu1. glittering rhangeful eyes, and won.
fai» and wh in .lie had never liked, as j '•■■rtii! golden-red liair. all enrling and j
she hud lier,elf told him. "But theahoek waving in a nuniHu. of shining loeks 
and the distress will tell on vou after- ; nl«.vi that ilelirate white fave. 
ward. I ealimit allow vou to stay here. I Then the doetor’s dazzled eyes note a | 
-Lvdia.” i Lttlv further, and he sees that the slim.
- ‘lie draws her hand, with affectionate ; statuesque form L lightly clad in soft, 
marital authority, within his arm, in ! *hrenv. silken garments of pale yelloxv 
spite of her petulant resistance. and it looks like a golden tissue clinging

Great Display of

Handkerchiefs
Nicely Boxed for

Christmas
Boxed Linen Handkerchiefs, 

with Christmas Card,
47c, 98c, $1.35, $1.50, 

$1.75 a Box
Ladies’ Fine Pure Irish Lipen 

Handkerchief*, nicely hemstitched, 
in U and H-inch hems, put up

dozen in dainty artistic boxes, 
xvith old country views, and pret- 
tv Christmas card, 47, »Se. 
$1.85, fl.SO, $1.73 a box.

Children’s Handkerchiefs,
Nicely Boxed in *4 and 

dozens, 25c, 47c
Fine Cambric Handkerchief*, 

hemstitched, put up in H dozens, 
in fancy tov trunk, also H dozens,
in fancy picture box...................
.........................25 and ‘47c a box

Ladies’ Fancy Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs,

12'/iC, 15c, 17c each
Fine Swiss Handkerchiefs, hem

stitched and scolloped edge, dainty 
embroidery in floral designs, in 
open, eyelet and shadow effects^ 
regularly *20, 25c and HOc, on sale 
.........................12^, 13. 17c ea.

Beautiful Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs,

20c, 25c, 35c, 45c, 50c
Dainty Swiss Handkerchiefs, 

beautifully embroidered in open, 
eyelet ami shadow designs, in scol
loped edges and H-inch hemstitch
ed heni!*. very sjxvial. Hit, 223. 
33. 43. 30c each, in fancy box.

Ladies’ Linen Initial 
Handkerchiefs,

15c and 25c in Fancy Box
Fine, Pure Irish Linen Handker

chiefs. in open hemstitched hems, 
xvith hand embroidered initials, 
also with flora! crest, put up in 
fancy box ... ^^^5^um^25t^J

Big Display of New

Christmas

Waistings
Come ami se our grand display 

of new Waistings, comprising 1- 
batros. Delaines, and Cashmere 
Flannels, in neat silk embroidered 
designs and fancy silk stripes. You 
will find here one of the biggest 
assortment of new shades to lie 
had in the city.

Come and get your choice while 
the assortments are complete. Dis
played to-morrow for easy choos
ing at three very special prices
...........................31». 31) and «3c

Embroidered

Wash
Silks

69c
Reg. $1.00 Yard
No better wearing Silk* were 

ever offered, and every color per
fect for waslvng, all embroidered 
in neat designs, light and dark 
colors and 20 inches wide, regular 
$1.00 yard, on sale fur to-morrow

L

Xmas

Baby
Ribbons
4 Yards for 5c 
4 Yards for 10c

Pretty holly red Baby Ribbons 
for tieing parrels, also pinks, skies, 
cardinals, greens, hclios, niles. in 
silk and satin, regular 3 and 4c 
yard. 4 yards for 3c. 4 yards for 
................................................. lOc

Satin Duchess Ribbons, 
4c, 7c, 10c yard

Heavy Satin Faced Duchess Rib
bons. in width .">. 9, 111. come in 
holly reds. pink*, greens, skies, 
cardinals, niles. purples, yellows, 
etc., suitable for fancy work, cush
ion frills, pin cushion*, etc., regu
lar ti, 10 and loo yard, on sale 4. 
................... ............  7, IOv yard

. Dresden Ribbons 
25c, 39c, 49c, 69c yard

Special clearing sale of Dresden 
Ribbons. !<H to G inches wide, in 
dainty floral designs on delicate 
grounds, suitable for opera hags, 
fancy work hag', etc., regular 40. 
50. Toe. $1.00 yard, special sale.. 
............. S3. 3D. 41). V1)v yard

Dresden Ribbons 
5c and 7c yard

Dainty Dresden Ribbons, 1 inch 
wide, in pinks, skies, niles. hclios, 
regular 10 and I2tg<* yard, special 
sale.....................3 and 7v yard

V.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Ni**->ra Fails. New York—*2. *1 a. m.. *6.31 

a. m . a- in.. *5.00 P- m-. •’•-*> P- m- 
61 Catharines. Niagara Faite. Buttak>-»kl7 
^ to.. iS.tt» a. m.. •».&» p- m*. tU-âO a. m.. 
L5è p. »L. *à «) p. na. p m.. tï.O» p m 

Urutiaoy. titameviUe. Menluoo—t».<to a. »..
>lLîù a. m.. î5.35 p. to.

Uetixul. tSUcago—*1.14 a. to.. •£.»!) a. to.. «S.M 
a. to.. p. m.. *».35 p. m. 

itiai-Uoni—*1.13 a. tn.. ?«.M ». to.. tS-flO *- 
to-. *4.50 a. in.. 'St.flo a. to . iL4S P-m.. *3.43 
P. to.. *â 3à p. m . T7.66 p. m.

Farts. Woodstock, lngorsoll. lamdoc—*L13 a.
to-, tx.ee a. to.. *S.ao a. in.. *3.08 a. m.. •-*.4» 

_ P- m . *5.36 p. to.. T7.06 ». to. 
i»L Qwrge-t* Oo a. m . 13.33 p. m.. t*.0a p. m. 
tiuriorti. at. Thoctaa- r8.50 a. m. t3-45 P- m. 
Geeltoi. PeUnorston. Stratîord a nti 

S-Oti a. m.. t3.33 p. ni.
Galt.^reB'.oa. llaeyeler—iS-tW a.m.. 13.33 P-m..

•larvl*. Port Oover. TÎ«à»xiVurg. Siaiooe—1"3.00 
D1. jS.tti a. to.. p. to., ts.33 p. m. 

««wsetow». Ailaadaio. North Bay. Collinet- 
« «e*-t74». t< OS p. m.
I “arrie. Orillia. Hantsvlile—TÎ.30 a. m.. 1C-4'- 

xA " nut a.n>.. and •».« p. m.
'ottil 3ay aod pointa h Cact4isa Notth-
aSry-'n.» *- m.. •&.* t. m.

W 7-5» a- m.. *3.06 <l m..
*11.30 a.m.. *2.00 p.m. 

t5 35 »- to.. *7.19 P- m.. *8 S3 ». to. *9.03 p. tu.
«erhnetan. Port credit, etc.- 17.00 a. m . 

a.m.. t*33 p. ta.
-otours. ion Hop*. Pern boro*. Lindsay - 

a. to.. t».i0 o. m.. v6.36 p. m. 
Bef-er.i.o Bioek'Uie. Mouueal and Kas*— 

10 p m.. *8.S5 ». xo.. *9.06 p.m 
tndly. .Pally, except Sunday. JFrom Kiel 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
«.■49 a. m.—For Toronto, Lindsay. Bobcay- 

reon. Poterboro. Tweed. Kingston. Ottawa. 
Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. St. John. N. 
R- Halifax. N. S.. and all points in Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Tcttea- 

Bee ton. Allleton. Craighurat. Bala and 
the Muskoka Lakw.

s..r4> a m.—For Toronto.
M OO a.m.—(Daily)—For Toronto.

12.25 p. m.—For Toronto. Fort William. 
Winnipeg, and all points ia ?be Northwest 
and British Columbia.

3-10 d. *i„—For Toronto. Myrtle. Lindsay. 
Bobcaygeon. Peterboro. Twocd. Brampton. 
Fergup. Flora, Orangeville. Owen Sound 
Arthur. Mount Forest. Harriston. Wlngham. 
Tottenham. AlHston, Craighurat. and inter
mediate stations.
Arthur. Mount Forest. Harrteton. Wlngham 
■od Intermediate stations.

5:91 p. m.—For Toronto.
5-15 P. to.—(Daily) for Toronto. Peterboro. 

Ottawa. Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke. Port- 
and and Boston. SauX Ste. Mnrie. For Wil

liam. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest. Knot- 
end British Columbia points.

Trains arrive—8:45 a. m (daily). 10.25 a.m..
10*25^» md 2:l<>‘ 4:4°‘ 6:15 (daily>‘ 8:10

RAILWAYS

$9.40
To New York

'f ■;

Grind Trunk Train» Leave Ham
ilton Daily.

1.12 a.m.. 5.00 p.m.. 7.05 p.m.
SPLENDID EQUIPMENT.

Until close of Parliament the Grand Trunk 
Railway System will run a thfougl) .Pullman 
sleeper from Toronto to Ottawa gn their 
10.15 p.m. train. - -

For tickets and to make reservations call 
on Charles E. Morgan. City, Ticket. Agent. 
11 James street north, or at depot ticket At-

Great Sale of

Fur Garments
Decided Reductions

Womens Fur-Lined Coats
2» HIGH GRADE lDATS of import. 1 Iiro.i.1 

cloth, black, navy, brown and green, collar» and 
revei> of sable. Hampstcr linings, coats at 4S 
inches long.

Reduced to $39.00 Heretofore $50.00

Persian Lamb Coats, $95.00
All selected Persian Lamb skin* in blouse front and 

tight fitting, n.’l ^oo<l lengths »iul up-to-date »tvies, 
lined with best quality satin. These are regular $l2.i, 
and $133, very special at ........................................... $1)3

Astrachan Coats, $29.50
Excellent quality fur, lined throughout xvith quilted 

satin, coats are double-breasted, storm collar ami re
vers, length 27 and 30 inches. They are worth $37.00. xve 
will offer them for one day only at................. $ÜÎ).3<>

Christmas Linens
Buy Now

Cloths and Napkins
( loth' and Napkins, nicely boxed. 1 C loth and a dozen 

Napkins in each, choice ranee of pattern»: Cloths 2 \ 2C> 
yards; Napkins % size, regular $0. special .... $3.73

Fancy Towels, 55c
Fancy Huck and Diapur Hemstitched Toxxëls, beautiful

dcsiens. very slight imperfections, worth 83c to $1. spe
cial .......................................................................... . 33v

Towelling
Fancy Figured Huck Toweling, for hemstitched toxvels, 

23 inches xxide  .......................................... 50v yard

Napkins

Women's Muffs & Neck Pieces
In nexv and desirable styles, xrill be offered 

at an IMPORTANT SALE on WEDNESDAY, De 
CUMBER 1th.

Furs reduced will be mink stoles and ties, also 
muffs, Persian Lamb ties and muffs, natural and 
blue lvnx, grey squirrel, sable. Japanese mink. 
SHE (H R M OCK AND INQUIRE PRICES BE

FORE PURCHASING.

MONEY SAVED MONEY SAVED

Pure Linen Napkins. % and size, choice «lesigns. all 
prices from $1.155 to.............................. $112.00 dozen

Hand Drawn Linens
Special showing of Japanese Hand Drawn Linens, in 

Ventre Pieces., Troy Uloths. Lunch Cloths. Sideboard Cov-

Preparation for Home 
Comforts

A fexx suggestions to those xvho wish to present useful 
presents to their friend*. You will do xvell to consider 

he many useful articles shown in the Housefurnishing De
partment during (his month. A pretty pair of Madras 
Curtains for the dining-room, den or hall; a dainty 
Cushion (to order) for the cosy corner: a real nice Com
forter for mother or father. There ore a thousand and 
one different articles xvliivh are acceptable in the House
ful nishing Department.

Madras Curtains, 'uitabic for den, hall or library, $3

TORONTO, HAMILTON « BUFFAL
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•3.05 p. m..........Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Exp re* .......*3.50 a. m
*8.05 p. m...Buffalo and New York
____ express ............................. »io.30 a. m
•9.6» a. m ...Niagara Falla. Rut- 

falo. New York and
Boston express ............ *6.30 p. m

**$-35 a. m........Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation **4.50 p. m

•*12.20 p. m. Buffalo. New York and
Pittsburg express .... **8.15 p. m. 

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car 
on train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and 
on train arriving at 9 5-1 a. si. Cafe ooacb 
cn trains leaving Hamilton at S.5Q a. m. 
and arriving at 8.05 p. m. Pullman parlor 
cars on all through trains.
Arrive Leave

Hamilton Hamilton
••S.40 a. m....Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo express.............*•8.55 a. m
*9.45 a. m.. . . Brantford and Wat

erford express .............**10.35 a. m
••12.20 p. ci.. .Brantford and Wat-

erforu express ... ...••6.30 p. m 
*4.4» p. m...Detroit, Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex-
__ __ press ..................................••3.10 p. ro
••7.40 p. to...B:-antford, Waterford

and St. Thomas ........ *3.$) p. m
Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect

ing at Waterford.
•Dally.
•«Daily Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL- 
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Taking effect October 1st. 1907.
! Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and in

termediate pomts—6.10. 7.10, S.00. 9.Ï0. 10.10
11.10. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. •i.10. 5.30. 6.10.
7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10. 11.10.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and Oak- 
t ville—6.10. 8.00. 10.3C. 1.30. 2.3». 5.10. 8.25.

11.10.
These cars stop at Beach Road. No. 12,

1 Canal. Hotel Brant, Burlington, and all sta
tions between Burlington and Oakville, 

i Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and in- 
! termediftte points—6.00. 7.10. 8.00. 9.10, 10.10.

11.10 12.10. 1 10. 2.1». 310. 1.10. 6.10. 6.10.
7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10.

Care leave Oukville for Hamilton—7.50, 9.S5. 
11.50. 2.50. 4.00. 6.45. 9.45.
These cars stop at all Stations between 

Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant. Canal 
i Bridge end No. 12

SUNDAY SERVICE.
j Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and !n- 
I termedlate points—8.10, 9.10. 10.10, 11.10

12.10 110. 2 10 3 10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10. 7.10.'
5.10. 9.10. 10 10.

1 Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington a od 
Oakville—8. !0. 11.30. 2.30. 5.30. 6 25.

' These ears stop at Beach Rcr.d, No. 12.
: Canal Bridge. Hotel Brant. Burlington, and 

all stations between Burlington and OaTt- 
TtUe.
Cara leave Burlington for Hamilton and !r- 

termedlate points—«.10. J.Î0. 10.10, 111»
12.10. 1.10. 210. 3.13. 4. tO. 5.10. 6.10, 7.10 
8 10. 9.10. 1010

j Cars leuve Oakville for Hamilton—9.30. 12.5C.
3 50. 7.00. 0.45.
Theee cars stop it all station* between 

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and iu- 
Brldce and No. 12 station.

HAMILTON A DÜMDAS RAILWAY j
WEEK DAY SERVICE.

Leave Vundas—6.00 7.1Ô. 8.05. 9.1a. 1C.«» 
ll.lf a. to.. 12.15, 1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.1». a i; | 

i 6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.30, 10.20, 11.15 p. m.
. Leave Hamilton—6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.15. lo.u.
' 11.15 a.to.. 12.15. 115. 2.15. 5.15. 4.15. 5.15. C.12 ' 

7.15. S.U. 9.30. 10.39. 11 15 p m.
SUNDAY SERVICE.

Leave Bandas—8 30 10.00. li.45 a. m.. 1.30 
2 Î0. 1.30. 4.30. 5.30. 6.30. 7.30. S.30. 9.15. 10.15
r‘t”ave Hamilton—9.15. 11.00 a. m.. 12.40. 1.30 
2 20 2.30. 4.36. 6.30, 6.3). 7.30, 8 30. 3.15, 10 U

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY 9c BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE, 
i.eave Hamilton—7 A. 8.10. 9.10, 10.10 a.m

12.10. 1.10. 2 10. 3.10. 4.10, 5.10, 6.19. 7.10, 8.10
9.10. 10.10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beamsville—6.15, 7.16, 8.15. 9 15. 10.15 
U.15 a. ro.. 12.15, *.16. Llà. 3.15. 4.;$. 6.15. S.*h 
Î.1», 8.15. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—0.10. 10.10. 1C 10 a. m..

12.45, 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 6.10. 6.10. 7.10 MO p m 
Leave Beamsville—7.15, 8.15. 9.15, a.

12.15. 1.1*. 2-15. 3.15. 415. Ml. 6.16. 7.16

Commencing Nov. 25. 1907,

NEW 
NIGHT 

SERVICE
TORONTO and OTTAWA

DAILY
Lv. Hamilton 8.15 pm I Iv. Ottawi 10.45 pm 
Lv. Toronto - 10.46 pro j Ar. Peterboro’ 4.48 àm 
Lv. Peterboro" 1.10 am Ar. Toronto 7.00 am 
Ar. Ottawa 7.00 am j Ar. Hamilton 8.45 am

THROUGH COACHES and 
PALACE SLEEPERS

Through tickets issued, and trains (all 
Hoes) connect to and from all points in On
tario south, west and north of Toronto. 

Fall Infor* at I on at Hamilton oflDoae:
W. J. Grant, corner James and Kin* St.,
▲ . Craig, C.P.R. HunterBt. Station, 

erwriteC. B. Foster.D.P.A..C.P.B..Toronto.

ROYAL MAIL 
TRAINS

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canada’s Famous Train
THf MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaving Montreal 12 noon Fridays, car
ries the European mail and lands pas
sengers, baggage, etc., at the steamer’s 
side, Halifax, avoiding any extra trans
fer, the following Saturday.

SPECIAL TRAINS
When inward mail steamers, at Hali

fax do not connect xvith the regular 
train, the Maritime Express, xvest bound, 
special train, with through sleeping and 
dining ear attached, for passengers#, >ag- 
gage and mai), xvill leave Halifax for 
Quebec and Montreal, connecting with 
trains for Ottawa, Toronto, and all 
points xx-est.

For further particulars, apply to Tor
onto Head Office, 51 King street east.

L, H. & B. RY.
—TO—

NEW YORK

Via New Yorit Central Rallwaiy. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PAS3B!* 
GSRS toi the HEART OF THE CITY <42n4 
Street Station). Now and elegant Etoffe 
*Vw>tiv* oar acoommeftwtton.
A. Craig. T. AgL V. F. Backus, O. P. ▲

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE ...

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 2584
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

7F* .lame* Street South

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, including Capital

$45,000,000
0FFICE-3D JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.44S.

Men's Furnishing Dept.
Our Smoking Jackets have arrived, don’t fail to aex* 

them, xvatch for them in xvindow, finest and cheapest 
«Jackets ever shown in the city of Hamilton.

Men’s Colored Silk Mufflers, regular $1.25, on sale.........  ................................................ «»<•
Christmas Silk Ties, swell patterns, regular 50c, on

sale ............................................................................................................38v
Men’s Handkerchiefs, plain or initials, 3 in box .. 50c 

Men’s G|ovcv\ lined or unlined, special prices for 
Christmas gifts.

$ 7.30
Cushion Tops, made of art linen, complete, ready for

form ........................................................... lilt. 7M) and 7!Sc
Bed Comforters, 72 x 72 inch, $2.50. $5.50, $4.50.

*0.00. $7.00 and ............................................... $21
A pair of Wool Blankets. $2.50. $5.00. $8.75,

$4.25. $4.50. $5.00 «ml $7.50
Flannelette Blankets, large size.......................... $1.15

Dainty Mantle or Piano Draperies, $2.50, *8.50. 
$4.00. $5.00 to .. . $18.00

Satin Cushion Squares, 24 x 24 inch, worth §1.75, spe
cial .......................................................................... $1.25

A pair of Portieres, price ranging from $8.50 to $85 
Table Covers, ail colors .. .. $1.75 to $12.00

fine New Stock
Diamond, Sigrct n«d Gem Rings 
Gold Watches, Br -aches.
Lockets, Chains, bracelets

CALL AND SEE

EU PAQQ 91 iohn St.• WA» r njjj south
OPEN EVENINGS

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEO.CËiïlCOTT
Phone 10SS. 119 King W.

Advance Showing of Wall Papers 
at Metcalfe's

Our 1907 sample books are now read*
' for your inepoction at our store or yotU 

residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall

BACK COMBS
A Back Comb makes a finish to the 

hair dressing, and xve have the largest 
assortment of Back Combs in the city to 
choose from. They xvould make nice 
Christmas presents, and arc not dear. 
Prices from 50e to $6.00 each.

F. CLARINGB0WL
JEWELER.

22 MacNah St. North.

Papers, Mouldings, Burlaps, Tjeather*.

GEO. METCALFE
21 MacNab St. North.

BiaatfaH Store. US Cetbeim Street

GREEIN BROS.
Funeral C’rectors and Embalmerg 

Cor. King and Catharine Sts.
Prompt attention glvcn »i all requirements 

in our business day or night.
Office telephone, 20. Resident tel., 27. 
Open day and night.

IRA OREBN. troprletor.

Quality Counts the best food
That is why GOLD SEAL mad COOK’S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
. Cor. Market sad Pa* gtrista. 

T%um IJtlT

JMakes
THE BEST HOME

The famous GOLD MEDAL FLOUR baa 
played an important part In the households 
of Hamilton for twenty years. It i* univer
sally recognised as standing far the BEST 
FLOUR. <

I.AKE * BAILEY, Mein SL E.--
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', Create Business by Advertising in the Times sSwây Goes Into the Homes : ’
-Business Telephone 568^- -Job Room Telephone 840- -Reporters 565-’’ I J <-*0!t ’

Getting into the Home
Women? buy^more* than 
two-thirds the merchan-» 
tftso sold In retail stores? 
and every woman reads 1 
the Classified Want Ads.* 
Our paper goes Into the t
homes jand|thsf Want!
Ads.twlIt?r sac hithej

.Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

W"7Âxted^an~experience” house- 
main. Apply Mrs. J. L. Counsell, 268 

James Street Soutu.

NJTTERS — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
wanted. Perry Knitting Co., 80 Park

VIZ ANTED IMMEDIATELY, GOOD GKX- 
» eral. Mrs. C. W. Bell, 17 Homewood 

avenue, near Queen.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work, must have good references. 312 

Bay south. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

For sale—four nearly new __dk-
t ached nix roomed houses, all rented ; 

rents nix hundred dollars yearly. Total taxes 
27 dollars yearly on the four; lots 150 feet 
deep; price 5.260 dollars. Half down, bal
ance 6 per cent. Apply Box 16. Tlmee.

T OHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 30 King street east, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance

TO LET
’ O LET—STORE, CENTRALLY LOCAT- 

ed. moderate rent. Box 20, Times.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST-WATCH AND FOB ON ROBERT 
or Wellington. Keepsake. Reward at 

Times Office.

Uee the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc. per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Specilt j 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale. 
To Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

Lost-roll of bills, is morocco
purse, iu apricot pouch, Saturday even

ing. Reward, Times.

LOST-A PAIR RIMLESS GOLD SPEC- 
tacles yesterday, on King street east. 

Reward. Mrs. J. Radlgan, 106 West avenue

Lost-red case, containing two
pair prayer beads. Reward at 641 

King street west.

IOST—MINK MUFF, THURSDAY EVEN- 
J ing. Liberal reward at Times office.

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED—MALE

I OACHMAS WANTED. APPLY TO O. 
i Vallance, 160 Hughson street eoutli.

V ANTED—BOY FOR DELIVERY WAG- 
ou. references required. John Moril- 

ii. corner of Main and Bay streets.

17 ANTED-A BOY ABOUT FIFTEEN, AT 
▼ Peace s Cigar Store.
~OCAL ORGANIZERS AND ROUTE MEN 
I wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler. Whole- 
e tea Importer and spice grinder, London,

S OR SALE — QUANTITY OF

poses, also fire wood. Apply Box 21, Times

COLUMBIA GRÀMAPHONE 
records, cueap. u Evans street.

j'OIt SALE 
r

MDE LINE FOR AGENTS. A SPLENDID 
/ seller. Can be carried In the pocket, 
tberal terms. Cavers Bros.. Galt.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
,17 ANTED—$6.000 to $10.000 CASH \\1LL
If be paid for good modern residence, 
*ctral. corner preferred. Give full pnrtivu 
irs. Barr & Hardy, corner York and Mac- 
ab. Hamilton.

PERSONAL.
il ANTKD-THE WHEREABOUTS OF 
W? anv person named Faire lough related 
■> the late David Fairclougli of the Parish 
f Aught on. North Onmsklrk. Lancashire. 
Ingland. Enquirer. William Fairclougli. 268 
Vorkman Street. St. Cunegonde. Montreal.

GENERAL STORE

WE HAVE SECURED 100 LADIES’ AS- 
trachan Coats, worth forty dollars. We 

are selling for twenty dollars. All other 
kinds of fur goods 20 per cent, cheaper than 
other stores. Some ;tores In Hamilton want 
the public to think they sell better rubbers 
than others do. See their brands. Come 
to ua and we will sell you same brands 
Î0pc Cheaper than thny sell them. We handle 
all brands made in Canada and sell at least 
30% cheaper than other stores do. People's 
Store. 81 John Street South, Hamilton. Open

ROOMS TO LET

Furnished room, with use of
kitchen, cheap. 43 Napier.

Room to let, southwest, suitable
for young man, private. Box 49. Times 

office.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

ÜOR SALE—A NUMBER OF SEWING 
-I? machines, slightly used. Apply 67 King

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS FOR BOYS AND 
girls. Send your name and address on 

post card for particulars. Address Commer
cial Trailing Association, Hamilton, Ont.

CC ÛA WILL PURCHASE BED, MAT- 
trees, and springs. Leonard, 72

York street.

For sale— a number of silent
salesmen, various sizes. Newblgging 

Cabinet Co.. 164 King west.

OB SALE—FEW CHARES OF 7 PER 
cent, cumulative preferred stock. Pre

ferred both as to dividends and assets be
fore common stock. Hamilton business, good 
Investment. Apply for further information. 
Box 40. Times oflice.

WALTHAM WATCHES, $5.60; OOLD- 
filled. warranted 20 years, $8.50. Pee

bles. 213 King east

PIANOS ON THE "NO INTEREST PLAN’’ 
new and used. Lowest prices. "Spec

ial" new upright, full size, $250; easy pay
ments; no interest. T. J. Bajne, corner 
King and Walnut streets.

B ICYCLES FOR SALE, CASH OR EASY 
terms. 267 King ntreet east. Telephone

STORAGE

STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MER- 
ch and tee. furniture, pianos, trunks, val

uables; separate rooms for each family's 
goods. Myles’ Fireproof Warehouse, Mala 
and Hughson. Phone 690.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
\I7 OOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS, 

v T Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 
large stock In yard. Middleton Marble A 
Granite Co.. Limited, Furnlee & Eastman, 
Managers.

PIANO TUNING
\,T RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER, (FROM 
lva• John Broadwood & Sons, London (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah street east. 
Phone 1078; or to Mack’s Drug Store.

(V OMPARE OUR PRICES WITH TRUST 
j dealers. See our 10c Mounts. No more 
high prices for amateur photographers. Sey

mour. 7 John north. Phone 2630.

FUEL FOR SALE

tjl OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
best in city. Ontario Box Co., 106 Main

DENTAL

Dr BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
practice Saturday, Aug. 10, at 3814 King 

«treat west._________________________________

D~ïT M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST, PRICKS
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17% King street east. Hamilton.

r. james f. McDonald, dentist
Groseman’s Hall, 67 Jamea street north. 

Telephone 1966.

MONEY TO LOAN

Private funds to loan on first
mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms. 

Martin A Martin, Federal Life Building.

$200,000 Take our cheap money. Why
pBy* 80 to ICO per cent? I loan on furni
ture. stock and implements. In city and 
country, and cash notes. See me at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton, Saturdays or Wed
nesdays, or phone residence. 2006. R. IL 
Tisdale, commissioner In H. C. J.

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of Interest on real estate security in 

sums to suit borrowers. Wo commission 
charged. Apply Lasler * Lazier, Spectator 
Building. 

MISCELLANEOUS

R* BMOVAL NOTICE - WENTWORTH
Cycle Works now at 176 James street 

north, adjoining new armory,

QUEST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
saqiojo s.uejpKqo eojud iipada :8u;

York ftreat.______ ______ ___________________

1 -* RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
1 all kinds of household goo da. xf you 
have any to dispose of. drop me a card. 14 

and 16 York street.__________________

ASLEWOOD A CO. AUCTIONEERS 
and Eetate Agents, 217 King east.H

O be MISS PAROETER'S FINE STOCK OF 
^ hair; one glance will convince you. Fiu- 
•st French. German nod English goods ; also 
American novelties and latest devices. Trans- 
frrmation bangs. Jen Ice curls, wavy switches, 
nompsdour frqpts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
wtreet west, above Park

PATENTS

DANCING

P EGINNERS’ CLASSES FORMING. J. 
1> Hackett's. 29 Barton street east. Tele
phone 1848.

| OHN P. MORTON, M. D., F. H. C. S„ 
*1 "Edin.” Jamcr, street south. Surgeon— 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12, 2 to 5, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

PATFNTS trade marks, de- tir
r A 1 Liv 1 o eigns, etc., procured in IV 
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James -«4 Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a.m.. 
and Rebecca street. Established 1880. g to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. Teleebm»* •*-

Ge. husband, m. d..
• Homeopathist.

129 Main street west. Telephone 255.

McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear, nose and throat, corner King

and Charlton avenue, containing par
lor. dining, kitchen, four bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, high mantel, with large mirror, gas. 
aide veranda, nice lawn; rent twenty dol
lars per month. On view Saturday, apply 
Bari' & llardy, 37% MacNab street north.

T O LET—BRICK HOUSE. ALL CONVENT- 
-a ences, eight rooms. 87 Crooks street.

UMBRELLAS

U’M BREL LAS MADE TO ORDER. Re
covered and repaired at Slater’s, I 

King William.

BOARDING
► RIVATE BOARDING. AT 365 JOHN ST. 

north, good accommodation.'

LEC-AL

I) ELL & PRINGLE, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
1> cKore, etc. Office, Federal Life Build- 
ins. fourth floor. James and Main. Money 
to lend In largo and small amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell, R. A- Pringle.

117 ILLIAM H. WARDROPE, K. C . BAR- 
Vf rlster. Solicitor, Notary Public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at low
est rates of Interest.

TTARRY D. PETRIE, BARRISTER. ETC, 
JjL Office, Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on first-class real estate security.

/"t LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, 
vJT • Notary. Office, No. 32% Hughson street. 
N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.
I-IBNRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. SO- 
.1J- llcRor. etc. Money to loan on real es
tate at lowest current rates. Offices, 36 
Jameo street south.

MUSICAL

ÀRGARET B. McCOY, PUPIL OF WM.
Shakespeare, Lon., Eng., teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident 'phone 1817.

r1 L. M. HARRIS, MUS. DOC..
VV* Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY.
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 373.

MEDICAL
yTu. COPLAND GIBSON. Violet Ray In
J " treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 
diseases, rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
diseases of women. Office hours, 2—4 and 

G—8. Plione 50, 170 James north.

T-V'R. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
17 mental and nervoua diseases, 168 Main 
ntreet west. Phone 760.

RANK D. W. BATES. M. D., EYE. BAR. J? Nose and Throat Specialist, has re
moved his office to Room 305, Bank of Ham
ilton building. Hours 9 to 13 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office In Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to tile 22nd of each month li 
his office here, and from ihe 23rd to the 
end of the month lo Detroit.

T \R. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY Hi»S
J 7 removed from the corner of King and 
James streets to his residence, 164 Janies 
couth. Specialist in heart and nervous dls- 
eaees. Telephone 140.

I\R. DEAN. SPECIALIST, PRIVATE AND
J 7 «kin diseases. 39 Carlton street. To-

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
3,4,6,15,29, 31, 36,39 
42, 47 and 52

TWENTY-FIVE 
BROUGHT TO TOP,

BUT THEY WERE ALL BODIES OF 
DEAD MINERS.

Rescuers Still Busy—Believed That the 
Victims Number Between Forty and 
Fifty—Frenzied Women Surround 
the Mouth of the Pit.

Pittsburg, Dec. 3.—The bodies of 
twenty-five of the miners caught by an 
explosion of lire damp on Sunday night 
in the -Naomi Mine of the United Coal 
Co., located near Fayette City, Pa., 35 
miles south of this city, had been reach
ed by resellers at 4 o’clock this morning. 
The bodies were burned and charred al
most beyond recognition.

The rescuers are now nearing the end 
of the workings, and they have found no 
signs of life anywhere. * In the opinion 
ot the owners of the mine, lew, ii anv, 
more victims will be found. Among min
ers and others in the village there is a 
firm belief that the total number of 
victims is between 40 and f>0.

After finding eleven bodies near the 
*2!)th entry shortly before midnight, the 
reseller» went to work with renewed 
energy to explore the remaining seven 
entries.

Thor,- art* thirty -ix I'Mrivs in all. and 
until the last of these has been searched 
the full extent of the disaster will not 
he known.

Because of the accumulation of g«s 
the work of rescue in the remote Mo
tions of the mine is greatly impeded. A 
second explosion is a constant menace 
«ml every precaution is being taken to* 
a\eit such a catastrophe.

Neores of frenzied women constantly
S™ and t|„ .pma|
detail of officers have much trouble in 
|'i event mg them from interfering with 
the work of the rescuers.

The physician, present have been in 
almost constant requisition on behalf of

trated by lb T Is-in^pro,"
é“ f ll, ', '9 uf,the *"*• A mini-

KANAWHA COUNCIL.
El«cti*n of Officer, and Scotial 

Time Lit Night.

Kanawha Cmmeil, Royal Areanuin, 
*'• Andrew's Hall |„,t „ighl fur 

tlm purpose of electing office,» and-,mss- 
ing a. social evening. The elation re- 
suited as follows :

Itegcnt—T. Heath.
Vice-Regent—M. Hntten.
tiralor H. R„bb.
Guide—R. Hanna ford.
Warden—J. Turk.
Collector—S. Tuck.
Treasurer—L. Lee.
Secretary—R. J. Ferguson.
Sentinel—(J. Routh.
Representatives to Grand Council—J. 

Dearness and J. Byrnes.
Chaplain—I. M. * By reus.
Trustees—Messrs. Muir, Atwell nnd 

Loosely.
After the election a social time was 

spent and a game of carpet ball indulged

°kpieuse

Lovely New Home
Southwest

FOR SALE or TO LET
Just completed, cleaned up, and 

a good fire in the furnace. Con
tains 10 rooms* and has every 
modern city improvement. SEE 
IT. Purchase price. $3.800. Easiest 
terms. To rent, $25 per month to 
desirable tenant.

W. D. FLATT
Room 15, Federal Life

H. H. DAVIS, Manager. Phone 685

| V
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MARKETS 
and FINANCE

AAAn
Tuesday, Dec. 3»—Central market 

made a poor showing this morning, on 
account of the cold weather. Meat was 
rather scarce, but the price of Christmas 
beef has lx?en forced up, by the scarcity 
of that quality, to $7.15,. Butter and 
eggs are still dear and vegetables were 
also rather dear.

Hides are low in price and the grain 
and hay market is down for the winter.

Poultry asd Dairy Produce.

Cheese. per lb. . 
Egga. per dozen 
Chickens, pair ..
Turkeys.............. ..
Ducks, per pair , 
Geese, each .. ..

Fruits.

Pears, baaket v. .. .,
Grapes, basket ..........
Crab apples, basket 
Applet, bushel .. .. 
Quincce. basket .. ..

"Vegetables.
Lettuce, bunch.........................
Curly Cale, each................
Brussels Sprouts, quart .. ..
Water crepe, nunca .............
Celery, per dozen................
Potatoes, bag...........................
l'urnlps, white, dozen ............
Cabbage, dozen .................... .
Cauliflowers, each..................
Bee Of. dozen ..............................
Carrots, baekot ........................
Onlont., large, basket ... .

Do., pickling, basket ... . 
Pickling cuombers, basket . 
Vegetable marrow, do*.

Citron, eaoh...............................

Mutt.
B«*ef. No. 1. cwt..............................
Beef. No. 2. per cwt. .. .. ..
Beef. No. 3. cwt, .. ..................
Pork, per cwt. .. ......................
Live Hogs, per cwt. »..................
Veal, per cwt. .. ........................
Mutton, per owL ........................
Yearling, H>.......................................

Fieh.
Salmon trout, lb. ........................... .
Smoked salmon, lb........................
Lake Ontario herring, dozen ..
White fish, per lb.......................
Cisooes, dozen................. ..........
Pickerel, lb........................................

Dressed hogs are unchanged at $7.25 
to $7.50 for light. and at $7 for heavy. 
Wheat, white, bush .. ..$1 00 $ () 00

l)o.. red. bush................ 1 00 0 00
Do., spring, bush .. .. O 90 <1 05
Do., goose, bush .. .. 0 88 0 00

Oats, bush....................... 0 52 0 53
Barley, bush..................  O 70 0 00
live, bush....................... 0 85 0 88
Peas, bush...................... 0 87 0 00
Hay. per ton................... 10 00 22 00
Straw, per ton .   10 (Ml 17 00
Seeds, Alsike, No. 1, hush 8 50 8 75

Do.. No. 2 .................... 8 00 8 25
Dressed hogs................   7 00 7 50
Eggs, new laid, dozen.. 0 40 0 00

Do., ordinary............... 0 28 0 30
Butter, dairy ................. 0 27 0 30

Do., creamery.............. 0 30 0 32
(leese. dressed, lb........... 0 00 0 11
Chickens, per lb .» .... 0 07 011
Ducks, dressed, lb .. .. 0 10 O 12
Turkeys, per lb ............ 0 12 0 14
Apples, per bbl ...... 1 50 2 50
Potatoes, per bag ..... 1 00 1 10
Onions; per bag.............. 1 00 1 25
Cabbage, per dozen ... 0 40 0 50
Beef, hindquarters .... 7 00 8 00

Do., forequarters .... 4 00 5 00
Do., choice, carca-e ...- 0 75 7 25
Do., medium, carcase . 5 00 5 50

Mutton, per cwt............. 8 00 0 00
Veal, prime, per cwt ... 7 50 10 00
Lamb, per cwt................. 8 Ô0 11 50

Clew’s Review.
New York—There i< a distinctly bel

ter feeling in the financial situation «lue 
almost entirely to improvement in the 
money market which has been working 
ont it's own cure. Hoarded currency is 
living returned ; foreign gold is pouring 
into our coffers: bank reserve* are bo- 

, ginning to rise; the credit situation is 
M lo * lj • les* strained; call and time money rates

0 35 to 0 39 
0 17 to 0 20 
0 35 to 0 40 
0 50 to 1 10 
0 14 to 0 18 
0 90 to 1 00 
0 80 to 1 00

0 20 to 0 60 
l) 15 to 0 25 
0 30 to 0 00

0 05 to 0 07 
U Uv to 0 00
0 08 to 0 00 
0 05 to u oil 
0 60 to 0 75 
V 85 to 1 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 to to 3 80
0 05 to 0 10
0 15 to 0 20 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 00 
i oo to i :o 

Ü 75 to 1 25 
0 60 to V 75 
0 05 to 0 10 
0 05 to 0 10

Stocks and Bonds
Noon Stock letter received by A. E. 

Carpenter from Ennis & Stoppani :
New York, Dec. 3.—The market,during 

the morning was erratic and extremely 
active, with vigorous attempts to cover 
short contracts and replace long stocks, 
against which there appeared consider
able profit taking, particularly at higher 
prices reached. The speculation that 
the Smelters’ dividend will not be re
duced practically, if at all, was a factor 
in this issue. The Pennsj-lvania has re
ported for ten months of the year end
ing December 3, and present indications 
are that combined surpluses of the east
ern and western lines will be equivalent 
to 12.3 per cent, on the stock, as com
pared with 13.2 per cent, last year. Al
lowing for various sinking funds and 
car trusts payments, the earnings last 
year were considerably below this per
centage. Assuming that with additional 
payments of this character during the 
current year, the amount of nine million 
dollars should properly be deducted, 
we have actual earning power applicable 
to dividends of 9.(1 per cent. Last year 
Canadian Pacific earned 11 per cent, on 
amount of stock which will be outstand
ing when the present $28,320,000 propos
ed increase is made. The net earnings 
for four months, including October, are 
practically equal to those of last year, 
ami with no special depreciation charges 
ns called for by our Interstate Com
merce Commission, and the chance for 
fairly normal winter weather, the out
look seems favorable. The figures above 
given take no account of land sales. 
President Ripley’s explanation of Atchi
son expense accounts, it appears that 
the common stock will have earnings of 
considerably over 9 per cent, for the 
year ending July 1, 1908. Ft is thought 
probable that the Anaconda and Amal
gamated Copper dividends will he reduc
ed further at the coming meeting. The 
market reflects cessation of the tremen
dous liquidation pressure in evidence for 
months past. On fair recessions it 
should he profitable to acquire stocks.— 
Ennis & Stoppani.

The following quotations are report
ed by A. E. Carpenter. 102 King street 
east.* R. S. Morris, Stock Broker, 17 
Main street east:

Railroads. Open.
A. T. & S. F..................... . 721
A. T. & S. F., pre 
Balt. & Ohio .. ..
<’. P. R.....................
(lies. Ohio...........
( hic. G. 'I'. Western

1.15.
2%

4 50 to 6 00 
» 50 to 5 00

5 25 to 0 DO 
7 00 to 8 00 
7 U0 to 8 00 
0 09 to 0 10 
0 08 to 0 10

UK U 0(8 
0 16 to 0 00 
0 50 to 0 76 
12* to 0 00 
0 50 to 0 76 
0 08 to 0 00

The Hide Market

unwashed _
Wool, pound,
Wool, pound.
Pelt» ........................................
Calf skins. No. 2, each ., .. 
Sheep nidus, each .....................
Horse hides, each .............. .
Hides. No. 1, per lb. ................
Hides. So. 2, per lb......... ...

Grain Market
Barley. pe..r bushel .. ..
Wheat, white bush....................

Do., red. bush............................
Oats..............................................
Peas ............ .. ........................
Rye. bushel ....................................
Buckwheat ..................................

0 34 to 0 00 
0 14 to 0 00 
0 40 ,o 0 1*0 
1 00 to 1 25 
0 9V to F to

il 05 to il 1)0
04to 0 00

0 65 to 0 70 
0 97 to 0 97 
0 97 to o 97

9 82 to 0 83 
0 90 to 0 90 
0 70 to 0 73

Hay and Wood.
Straw, per ton 
Hay, per ton .. 
Wood, cord ...

. 10 00 to 12 OO 
. 18 00 to 22 00
. 7 00 to s to

PROVINCIAL Y. M C. A.
The Provincial coinmittc supervising 

the Y. M. (’. A. work in Ontario and 
Quebec will meet here Thursday of this 
week to transact regular business. Tea 
will he served at <1 o’clock, when all di
rectors of the local association and sub
scribers to the Provincial funds will be 
invited to meet with the Provincial of
ficers, and discuss matters of local and 
Provincial interest.

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock al the I’nion 

Mock Ï arils were 40 car loads, composed 
of 92< cattle, 73 sheep and It] calves.

The quality of fat cattle in a few in
stances was good, but the hulk could not 1,1 
lie classed as finished. Trade was better the x 
than a week ago. although there was 
double the amount of stock on sale.
Prides were practically unchanged.

Exporters— Prices ranged from $4.25 
to $4.70, McDonald <S Mavhee having 
sold one load, 1,440 pounds ‘each, at the 
latter price. Export bulls sold at $3.25 
to $3.75. •

Butchers—The best load of butchers’ 
cattle on the market were those brought 
>n by Mr. Kinnear. which were bought, 
for the Levack Dressed Beef to., at 
$4.05; best loads sold from $4.25 to 
$4.05; medium, $3.75 to $t; common,

* $3.25 to $3.50; cows, 2.50 to $3.50; can-, 
ners.. 75c to 1.50 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers- Not many feed
ers and stockers were offered, although 
there was a good demand for them, Har
ry Murby and several farmers and live 
stock dealers being on the lookout for 
them. Prices were quoted unchanged by 
Mr. Murby, as follows ;

Milkers and Springers—Milkers and 
springers were in good demand and sold 
from $27 to $02 each.

Veal Calves—Trade sternly at un
changed quotations, at $4 to* $0.50 per 
cwt.

Hogs—(.mill's, Limited, quoted hogs 
unchanged at $5 per cwt., fed and water
ed, and $4.75 f.o.b., cars, at country 
points.

(leorge Taylor, buyer for IL P. Ken
nedy, reports the same prices as the 
Gunn’s Company.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are closing wheat quota

tions on Winnipeg grain futures to-dav.
Wheat—Dec. $1.02 bid. May $1.11 bid,

July $1.12& bid.
Oats-*-Dec. 44f4c bid. May 51c hid.

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
The offerings of grain to-day were 

small, with prices generally unchanged.
Wheat dull ; one load of goose sold at 
88e. Bariev dull, one load selling at 
70c.

Hay in limited supply, with prices 
firm. Five loads sold at $20 to $22 a 
ton. Straw quiet, with a load of loose
selling at $11 a too

are lawer and redemption of Clearing 
House certificates is already in sight. 
These symptoms of relief have fortun
ately shown themselves even before the 
additional currency furnished by the 
Government had Itecome available. They 
show natural and healthy tendencies to
wards recox ery. As a reeult xve have had 
a fair rise in the stock market and con
fidence has been correspondingly im
proved. It is not pretended that the 
market xx ill promptly or wholly recov
er from the terrific shock xvhivli it. re- 
cvivid in (Holier Inet. Now that the 
jianic is oxer and » sober view is taken 
of current events, the question is con
stantly asked; What caused the crash? 
The answer is necessarily a diffi
cult one, becnii'c the causes were many 
and complex. The main reason, however, 
has been t hat of general overdoing. Cré
dit xva- ox vrextended ; speculation xvas 
exeessixe and ill-advised; expansion of 
every sort was being carried to excess 
by overconfidence, until finally the 
country’s floating capital was practi
cally exhausted through being turned too 
rapidly from liquid into fixed forms.

The easier conditions which 'develop
ed in the stock market also produced a 
better feeling in mercantile circles. Be
fore very long xve will unquwtionably 
-ee much easier conditions prevail in 
the money market. Next week Congress 
opens and the President's message will 
In* awaited xx it h uuuruial interest. — 
Henry Clews.

N. W. Crops.
luis lieeu very generally stated that 
alue of this year's grain crop to 

the farmers of Western Canada xvotild be 
well up to that of last year, despite the 
decreased yield. The first definite fig
ure- to be issued are those of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, which clearly
bring out the truth of this contention. 
According to a statement recently issued 
tlie total value of the yield based upon 
the figures of October 15th. i- $12S.8til>.- 
988, as compared with $107,772,020 for 
the output of 1900 figured on a similar 
basis. Late resorts say the farmers
were, owing to the late full, enabled to 
get entirely through xvith their fall 
plowing and it is stated there xviM be 
some increase in the area put to seed.

FINANCIAL NOTES.
(Yesterday's N. Y. Hear Id.)

Culled States Steel sinking fund 5.percent, 
bonds sold above par n year ago, at xvhivh 
investors were buying them, though they 
paid less than 5 per cent.

Selling at 83 3-8 Saturday, United States 
Steel sinking fund 5 per cent, bonds yield 
an income of about 6per cent.

Electric development is only In Its Infancy. 
General Electric stock, a favorite security 
among men xvho look to the future, at 115, 
paying 8 per cent., returns 6.9 per cent on 
the investment.

General Electric stock, paying 8 per cent, 
was popular with investors a year ago. It 
then sold at 184, at which It yielded 4.8 per

New York Central 3 1-2 per cent. (Lake 
Shore collateral) at 75 return about 4.60 per 
cent, on the money invested.

New York Central 3 1-2 per cents (Lake 
Shore collateral) sold In November. 1906. at 
8S 3-8. at which price they gave an Income 
of 3.97 per cent. 1

MR. TODD SETTLED WITH.
Mr. W. H. Todd, of this city, xvho. 

months, ago, while wheeling on York 
street, was run down by an auto driven 
by Robert luglis. of Winnipeg, has set
tled his suit against Inglis Terms of 
settlement, were agreed upon some time 
ago, but Mr. Todd was compelled to sue. 
He got judgment for. the full amount 
nnd costs, and this morning received his 
cheque in full.

The grave digger isn’t the only man 
xvho is continually finding himself iu a

iiol*

Erie, 1 -t pref. .. ............

Illinois Central. . .. ..
Ivovis & Nashville .. ..
Missouri K .& T...............
Missouri K. & T..............
Missouri K. & T. pref...
New York Central.............
Ont. & West......................

Reading...............................
Rock I-land................... »
Rock Island, pref.............
St. Louis S. &. W............
St. Louis S. & W. pref. 
Si. Ixuii.s & San F., 2nd.

preferred.........................
Southern Pacifie..............
Southern Railway .. ..
Soo ( 'ornmnn.....................
Texas & Pacific.............
Txvin City............... ..
Cnion Pacific .................
Waha=h .. .....................
Wabash, pref..............
American Car & Foundr> 
American Car — Foundrx 
American Cotton Oil . 
American lx»coinotive ..
American Sugar.................
American Steel foundries,

preferred ......................
Amalgamated Copper ...
('do. Fuel & Iron............
Di-til lees Securities .... 
Pnvsecl Steel Car .. ..
People's Gas. . . . ............
Rep. Iron & Steel.............
Rep. Iron & Steel,
Ky. Steel Spring . . 
Sluss-Sheffield S. <$.
I nited States Steel. . 
Vnite.l State- Steel, pro 

Sales to noon 448,400.

Pref.
I.!!

84 83
83 V* 8.3

152 152
28

8
102

35*i 30
251 20

124 V*
94 V* 9394
26'/, 2S‘/,

• 29 Vs 25'/,
58
97 U 90f4
32V, 1296

HI'/* 110%
*2*4 9396
14J 12'/,
1296 11%
15 15%
•10'* 2996

no 29%
711 73

. 13 122
74'*
r. 1994

115*4
0996"
11 % 17
28$ 28' j

"‘27U 28
1796 17%’

1*076 10794

27
11*4 5096
18H 18*4
42', 4«K
18':, 18%
77Ù
17'* V794

05
20 20%
.10 .37
201 20%
81V4 87%

Y. M. C. A. LADIES
Arranging For Receptions and Other 

Undertakings.
The regular monthly meeting of the Y. 

M. C. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary was held yes
terday. Returns to the amount of $50 
•xx ere a a de from the proceed* uf the 
high tea, with quite a large amount yet 
to come in. The auxiliary intends hav
ing a crusade day on January 0, to 
*\l.|ch all £he fciembers are asked to 
bring a new member. A programme will 
be provided, with a Bible reading by 
Rev. Mr. Philpott. Arrangements were 
made for the usual New Year reception, 
when the ladies will be present afternoon 
and evening to receive all members and 
friends of the association.

Mr. Kueale and Mr. Robinson gave in
teresting accounts of the international 
convention recently held at Washington, 
D. C.

-Mr. Robinson has asked the auxiliary 
to provide tea every Wednesday even
ing in the boys’ rooms at 8 o’clock for 
the newsboys' class, two ladies to assist 
each evening.

Doing a Big Business.
R. McKay & Co. report that their 

November business was axvay ahead of 
last year, and by far the betit November 
trade, ever experienced by this bright 
store. They <Jo not take much stock in 
the cry of hard times that Is going 
around, and look forward to the greatest 
holiday trade ever experienced in Hamil
ton. The store certainly has every ap
pearance of prosperity, by the increased 
crowds that are filling the store every 
day and, as the manager says, why we 
have gathered together from every cor
ner of the globe one of the largest and 
best holiday stocks ever brought into 
Hamilton bv any one store, and ready 
for the largest kind of business.

Richmond, the smallest of New York's 
boroughs, has 14,300 students in the Pub

lic Schools.
J

THE MESSAGE 
TO CONGRESS.

MANY RECOMMENDATIONS MADS 
BY PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

Protection Policy May Be Altered, But 
Not Abolished—Interstate Commerce 
-Anti-Trunk Law Should Be Made 
Efficient— Wood Pulp—The Army 
and Navy.

Washington, D. C., Dec. >3.—President 
Roosevelt to-day sent his annual mes
sage to Congress. It is a voluminous 
document, making about 30,000 words. 
The fundamental business conditions of 
the country are sound, the President de
clares, and it is foolish for people to 
withdraw their money from the banks 
and hoard it. Moreover, he continues, 
the business of the people is conducted 
with honesty ami probity, although in 
any large body of men there are certain 
to be some dishonest. When the mis
deeds of these successfully dishonest men 
are discovered, suffering comes not only 
to them, but upon innocent men whom 
they have misled.

"Interstate commerce must be con
trolled,” the president continues,. “ and 
only the national government can in 
thoroughgoing fashion exercise the need
ed control. This does not mean that 
there should be any extension of federal 
authority, for such authority already 
exists under the constitution in amplest 
and most far-reaching form: but it does 
mean that, there should be an extension 
of federal activity. This is not advocat
ing centralization.

The anti-trust law should not be re
pealed; but it should be made both more 
efficient nnd more in harmony with 
actual conditions. Tt should be so amend
ed as to forbid only the kind of combina
tion which does harm to the general 
public, such amendment, to be accom
panied by. or to be incident of, a grant 
of supervising power to the government! 
over these big concerns.

The Congress has the power to charter 
corporations to engage in interstate and 
foreign commerce, and a general laxv can 
be enacted, under the provisions of which 
existing corporations could take out fed
eral charters and new federal corpora
tions could be created.

Currency.We need a greater elasticity 
in our currency ; provided, of course, that 
xve recognize the even greater need of a 
safe and secure currency. There, must 
always be the most rigid examination by 
the national authorities.

The tariff—This country is definitely 
committed to the protective system, and 
any effort to upset it could not but 
cause widespread industrial disasters. Iu 
other words, the principle of tlie present 
tariff laxv could not xvith xvisdom he 
changed. But in a country of such phe
nomenal growth as ours, 'it is probably 
well that every dozen years or so the 
tariff laxvs should he carefully scrutin
ized, so as to see that not excessive or 
improper benefits are conferred thereby, 
that proper revenue he provided, and 
that our foreign trade is encouraged.

Injunctions—Instances of abuse in the 
granting of injunctions in labor disputes 
continue to occur. I earnestly commend 
to the attention of the Congress this 
matter, so that some xva y may be devis
ed which will limit the abuse of injunc
tions and protect those rights xxrhich 
from time to time it unwarrantably in-

Railroad Accidents—It might he well 
to begin by providing for a federal in
spection of interstate railroads some
what along the linos of the federal in
spection of steamboats, although not 
going so far.

Eight-hour Laxv—The Congress should 
consider the extension of the eight-hour 
laxv. The general introduction of the 
eight-hour day should lie the goal toward 
which xve should steadily tend, and the 
Government should set the example in 
this respect.

Compulsory Investigation of Industrial 
Disputes—I renexv my previous recom
mendation that the Congress favorably 
consider the matter of creating the ma
chinery for compulsory investigation of 
such industrial controversies as arc of 
sufficient magnitude.

Tariff on xvoodoulp—There should 
be no ,tariff on any forest product 
grown in this country ; nnd in es
pecial, there should be no tariff on 
wood pulp; due notice of the change 
being, of course, given to those en
gaged in the business so as to enable 
them to adjust, themselves to the nexv 
conditions. The repeal of the duty 
on xvoodpulp should, if possible, be 
accompanied by an agreement with 
Canada and there shall be no ex
port duty on Canadian pulpwood.

Inland waterways—Our great rix’er 
systems should be developed as na
tional waterhighwavs. The National 
Government should undertake this 
xvork, and I hope beginning will be 
made in the present congress.

Postal affairs—1 recommend to the 
favorable consideration of the con- 
gressa postal savings bank system, 
as recommended by the Postmaster- 
General.

Army and navy—Perhaps the most, 
important of all legislation needed 
for the benefit of the army is a laxv 
to equalize and increase the pay ot 
officers and enlisted men of the army, 
navy, marine corps, and revenue cut
ter service. Such a bill has been 
prepared, which it is hoped will meet 
with your favorable consideration.

In my judgment, xve should this 
year provide for four battleships.•> 
But it is idle to build battleships 
unless in addition to providing the 
men and the means for thorough 
training, we provide the auxiliaries 
for them, unless we provide docks 
the coaling stations, the colliers, ana 
supply ships that they need.

Foreign affairs—In foreign affairs 
this country’s steady policy is to be
have toward other nations as a strong 
and self-respecting man should be
have toward the other men with 
whom lie is brought into contact.

BRAKEMaT KILLED.
St. Thomas. Dec. 3.—Herman Herron, 

of this city, a Pere Marquette brakenian. 
was ea light bctxveen the engine ami 
freight ear at Blenheim this morning and 
instantly killed. The unfortunate man's 
--■-mle live near Tillsonburg,
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DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS.
* The war of words opened in the Doiu-
* in ion Parliament yesterday by Ml*. R- R- 
4 Hall, M. P. for Peterboro’ West, moving 
« the address in reply to the speech from 
v the throne and Mr. Ade.la.rd Lanclot se-
* funding it. Both speeches were above the 
■i average of such maiden speeches, the 
i former making a comparative statement
* of the financial records of the late Tory 
- Govern ment and ,the present liberal 
^ Government, which was anything but 
’•*' flattering to the Tories. The Premier 
< in his speech, which was humorous, sar- 
” castle and convincing, had a good deal 
j of fun with Insider Borden’s platform,

which he declared was made of india- 
X rubber to suit the various tastes of his 

followers. He was especially telling in 
j his description of Mr. Borden’s trou* 
V Lies in attempting to reconcile the mem- 

*5 bers of his party on the questions of 
protection and Government ownership.

Was it because they thought it better to 
hav.* the hatchet buried and not have 
the matter probed? I do not know, but 
M/. Gibbons told us that friends of Mr. 
Hyman, having fought two elections and 
won fairly, and having been deprived of 
th > seat by unfair and fraudulent meth
ods, they came to the conclusion that 
they would fight the devil with the' 
devil’s fire. Well, no great mistake 
could be made if the Grits should under
take to fight the enemy with the devil’s 
fivt. T do not know how it is. but it 
appears that the Tories can always use 
the devil’s fire. They seem to have been 
mad i for it. (Laughter.) It. seems to 
bo congenial to t hem : they can do it. al
most with impunity, but when a poor 
Grit undertakes to deal with devil's fire 
he burns his fingers every time. (Cheers.) 
That is actually what happened in Lon
don. The poor Grits undertook to deal 
with devil’s fire, and what do we see. to
day? Therefore, it is better for our 
friends. I say it in all sincerity, that 
they should not follow those Tory meth
ods, but that they should fight an hon
est battle.” (Hear, hear.)

The ‘‘holier than thou” crowd must 
think the people have short memories 
when they plume themselves upon their 
honesty in election matters. The Spec
tator knows well that, to come nearer 
home, the doings of its friends in Ham
ilton. will not bear the light of day. It 
knows well that money is freely spent 
bv the Conservatives in the city elec
tions for improper purposes.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Toronto firemen will be allowed to

; of 55 on half pay. Lucky firemen.

BRITISH STAiE TELEGRAPHS.
We hear a good deal from some sha-1- 

'2 low thinkers about the “duty” of the 
» State to own and operate all public 
f utilities, and those who are most in- 

eistent frequently exhibit the least in
telligence in discussing the subject. That 
all monopolistic enterprises should be 
controlled by the people in the public 

. interest, and that those operating pub 
>• lie utilities should do so on terms pre

scribed by, the people’s representatives, 
and under conditions that while profit*

• able in rental and rates to the lessees
i- of the franchise, are fair to the public, _________________
• »re propositions easily defensible. To j A ^ talks about the “ex

some to parrot the publie ownership t„m W ho and where
and operation “principle cry seems to 1 , „.

• settle the matter. As to the feasibility
• or wisdom of the policy, they profess
1 to find juotification in English ex peri- |
: ence. and they shut their eyes to re- I

cent startling disclosures in various ci- 
.-ties'in which the craze a few years ago 

£ carried all before it. One of their fav-
2 orite illustrations is the alleged British 
V success in taking over the telegraphs.

of the telegraphs and telephones. The 
Telegram’s claim requires only to be 
heard to be refuted:

Mayor Stewart says that there is no 
possibility whatever of the city having 
to pay more for power than $17.50 a 
horsepower per annum.—Hamilton Her
ald. ~

Oh. yes! by the peak load system of 
reckoning. And Adam Beck says that is 
equal to meter system of payment at 
50 per cent. more. So it makes little 
difference whether we have to pay for 
half as much more power than we use, 
or for what AVe use at half as much 
more. As Breitman used to say, it is as 
broad as it’s narrow.

A corespondent, tells us We are wrong 
in saying that the newcomer must be 
willing to adapt himself to Canadian 
ways. He says that Englishmen' be
long to an Imperial race, and that even 
foreign• nations are willing to follow 
England’s lead.—Toronto Star.

We fancy that the spirit betrayed by 
that correspondent may account for the 
fact that some newcomers fail to make 
the best of the opportunities this great 
country affords them. Its people are 
not in the business of importing bosses 
—as least, not as a rule.

^TROUBLE AHEAD.
A GENERAL UPilSlNG OF ZULUS 

THREATENED.

That very mouthy and very untrust
worthy Tory. Hon. Robert Rogers, of 
Manitoba, has not yet apologized for his
falsehood about A. Dominion Govern. ,0^Vul^SX&pUc.ted in .erer.! 
ment causing the stringency by incurring . murder* that reCently occurred. The

Young Warriors Said to Have Been 
Flocking About" Dinizulu, Their Chief 
Since October—Militia and Reserves 
Called Out at Durban.

London. Dec. 2.—There is a growing 
belief that the measures projected 
against the Zulus will become operative 
oil a large scale, and that Cape Colony 
is faced by a ‘general rising of Dinizuhi’s 
followers. Despite their quiescence for 
sohie time past, the Zulus, according to 
recent visitors to South Africa, who are 
in a position to judge, pan still render 
a good account of themselves as war
riors, nq less brave than blood-thirsty. 
Durban despatches say that the elabor
ate preparations being made by the Gov- 
eriunent impress the publie with the 
belief tint tfiefe are serious reasons for 
the secrecy maintained atwiit them.

In addition to the.militia the first re
serves have been called out. and horses 
are being commandeered wholesale. Dini
zulu is officially said to be, at the Royal 
Kraal at Vsutu surrounded by police 
and practically a hostage, but the state
ment does not find general acceptance, 
and an authoritv like Major-General 
Darttfèll. >h0 took Van in the last 
Zulu rising, saying there is reason to be
lieve that all Dinizulu’s voung men 
have been flocking round him since Ov- 
tober. and tUM the chief lms a strong

retire from «clive service »t the age ! dbbts by borrowing from the chartered 1 Znlns, whose loyalty to the head of the
banks. Yet he has been given the facts j royal house is - a strong characteristic, 
to prove that instead of the Government : "ill tight ... the las, man in his defence.

owing the banks, the banks at their last j CARLUKE'WEDDING.
A very pretty wedding took place at

“Times Reader.”—An alien is not en- 
I titled to vote in Canada, no matter 
| whether he may be placed on the assess

ment roll or not.

statement owed the Government nearly 
$5.000,000. What sort of a man is this 
Rogers, who so humiliates the Manito
bans bv bis misstatements?

I are they?Are they built on the princi- 
I pies of the round square?

HERE AND THERE.

!5 This success, however, in the light of the

Ottawa Free Press> “The people of 
Canada arc with the leaders of the Con- 

Torouto police magistrate fined a man servaJive party, sa>s M 1. |k'rgt r®”»
1 6 he asks, “How is it, then, that elections

$10 and costs or sixty days in jail for , agilinst U9*» Why is a goat?
swearing in the street. There are lots ---------
of chances in Hamilton for the imposi- Montreal Star: During October only
lion of such fines. 47 V1"”"* w';r" ki'kd h>" N“". ^.k

street cars, the motormen occasionally

; recent Gox-ernment blue book figure, is
• not so encouraging as has been alleged.
- For the last year there was a net deficit

. ... on the British telegraps of £754.707.
i or over three and three-quarter millions 

; t of dollars! And that. too. without al-
• lowing anything for interest on capital 

invested! Here is an absolute monopoly
; -t capable of being operated cheaply, if

ever a sen-ice can be operated cheaply. "u"’ 
Clin connection with the post-office, yet

(y it it> operated as a losing concern.
* moreover, the lines are >.o short ami 

easy of construction as to be a set-off 
' against any claim of greater cheapness 
L'i to the user. And t his cort of thing has 
Ç; been going on for years, the deficit be- 
0 ing made up out of the earnings of 
fi other services, or Out of taxes, which is 
{".the same thing» And in this way the 

telegraphs become a hurdcii on thous
and* who rarely or never use them. Can- i 

' adians will ilo well to go slowly in tak j 
-ing up these burdens and shutting out j 
•^private capital and enterprise. The pnv j 

m6‘" "f control always remains with the ! 
.jjjieop1'-. and the iustan,,^ j„ „hic!i pub- i 
7 ®i° offivia,> y'v<1 cheaper and better ! 
•-vt.em.-e than j.-. given under private man 
;v>agemvnt and opt ration are few indeed.

The Guild of Civic Art M Toronto has ! Permitting somebody to get away, 
prepared plans for the beautification^ of j Winnipeg Tribune: With a tombstone 
that city which include twenty-nine new 1 epitaph the trouble is that it comes too 
playgrounds. Our school trustees will late in the game to enable the man to 

, . , .. burrow monev on the strength of if.please take notice. * c

Spruce Hill, the home of William Cle 
land, when bis only daughter. Uzzie. was 

, united in marriage to Lewis French, of 
i Glanford. by Kçv. Mr. Ellison. Prompt- 
j lx at the hour appointed, the wedding 
! party entered the.drawing-room, to the 
j strains of the Lohengrin ,\\ edding March, 

piayed by Mi's. Ellison, and took places 
under an arch, of evergreens and carna
tions. with a bell hanging from the cen
tre. Hie bride was tastefully attired in 
a costume of champagne cloth, trimmed 
with cream lace.. She was attended by 
Miss R. Mct’laggaiL her dress being grey 
crep de chine, trimmed with pale blue 
forget-me-nots. 'The bride carried a 
bouquet of white carnations, and the 
bridesmaid pink. The groom was ably 
supported by Mr. Adolphus Lowden. of 
Glanford. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. French retired to the reception- 
room. where they .receix'cd the congratu
lations and best wishes of their many

I will win for him the goodwill and on- 1 leich

Uncle Sam has spent $48.285,110 on 
the Panama Canal since he took hold of 
it. and the appropriations amount to
nearly $80,000.000. Then *50.000.000 j couragément of the people.

paid for the French company's 
rights. It. will furnish excuse for high 
taxation for some time to come.

: tiest girls have excellent teeth.

Vancouver Troxinee: Hon. George P. J friends. An# elegant dinner was serxed 
j Graham, the new Minister of Railways I in the dining-room, which was decorated 

and Canals, has begun the administra- j for the occasion. Speeches xveyo gyxen

i— 1 ■—
Great Clearing Sale of Jackets Wednesday

$25 Jackets $17.50
Indies’ Plain Cloth Jackets, colors 

black, broxvn. navy, green, fawn, red, 
loose back and semi-fitting, seven- 
eighth length, nicely trimmed xvith 
fancy silk braid or strapping of self, 
and velvet, all the newest up-to-date- 
styles: worth up to $25.00, for $17.50

$1850 Jackets $15
Plain Cloth Jackets in black, brown, 

navy, green and fawn, also Tweeds, 
three-quarter and seven-eighth length, 
loose and semi-fitting. These Jackets 
are well tailored, and all trimmed in 
the latest styles : nil siz^s from 34 to 
40: worth up to $18.50, for $15.00

$15 Jackets $10
Ladies’ Jackets in light and dark 

Tweed, also black and plain colors. 
These Jackets are trimmed with strap
pings of silk or braid and velvet. 
lengths three-quarter and seven-
eighth; worth up to $15.00. sale price 
.............. ................... .. *. ,.$10.00

Wednesday we put on sale every one of our stock of 345 Jackets at a big discount on reg
ular prices. They are all this season’s up-to-date Jackets in brown, green, navy, game an 

black; all-wool plain cloths.

$15 Jackets $7.50
Ladies’ and Misses’ Jacket* in 

Txveeds ami plain colors, also black; 
bov back, trimmed with Mraps of self, 
a few" military coats with silk braid 
trimmings, worth up to $15. for .. 
....................................................... $7.50

$10 Jackets $5
Ladies’ and Misses’ Jacket* in light 

and dark Tweeds, good king length, 
loose back and eeini: fit ting, some xvith 
x-elvet cellars, others trimmed with 
straps, worth up to $10, Wednesday 
.......... .......... ... ................. $5.00

$27.50 Fabric Fur Jackets 
517.50

14 only Ladies’ Black Fabric Fur 
Jackets." three-quarter length, loo*-e 
and semi-fitting, trimmed xvith black 
silk braid, velvet collars, all sizes,
worth up to $27.50, Wednesday......
............  .....................................$17.50

Fur Jackets, Stoles, Muffs, Buffs, Caperines. etc., in mink, marmot, squirrel, oppossum, 
sable, astrakhan, etc. Thousands of dollars’ worth of this season’s up-to-date Furs at just \* 
the regular retail price. A Fur makes an acceptable Christmas present ; why not buy now when 
you buy at half price?

$1.00 Dress Goods 69c
54 inch Txx-eed Dress Goods, pure 

wool. Canadian made, worth in the or
dinary way $1, Wednesday ($0<*

75c Cashmere 59c
A full range of eolorings in pure 

xvool, French Cashmere, xvortli in the 
ordinary way 75c, sale price .... 50c

50c Dress Goods 29c
1.000 yards of short lengths of Dnv-s 

Goods, from 5 to 12 yards, ordinary 
value up to 50c. xve clear at ... ,25v

We have an exceptional showing this season of Christmas goods of every description. 
You might take a look at our window display, this will give you some idea of the good things 
we offer and the price we are sure will be a good deal less than elsewhere.

$1 Ladies’ Hats 29c
Ladies’ untrimmed Felt Hats, this 

season’s latest styles, that sold as
high as $1, Wednesday’s price .. 29e

$2.00 Hats 49c
Ladies’ Felt Hats, latest New York 

ideas that sold up to $2. Wednexlay 
we offer you the choice for .. 41)v

$1.25 Sateen Skirts 75c
Laxhes’ Black Sateen Underskirts, 

made from a highly mercerized black 
sateen and value for $1.25. Wednesday

We have taken every child’s garment in . ur cloak department and marked them at re
duced prices for Wednesday. Handsome tweed and plain cloth Jackets, all of this season’s 
manufacture.

THE T. H. PRATT CO. LiMiim
anu v anais. nas tin- uuumusna- ......................................... • . ;

; tion of his department in a spirit which i by Mr. Ellison. My. Renton, Mr. Dun-
I........................ I . . . ... . 1 , • i .. 1 N1_ 1 \ I< Rxvxvv.. of ‘and Mr. J. A. French. Reeve of ! 

i Glanford. and others. The groom’s gift j 
to the bride was a gold locket and chain.

RAFFLE CASE
AT BEAMSVILLE.

! The Albanv Club of Toronto has chos- | 
ion Beattie Nesbitt as its standard bear I Ottawa Free IW: In these .lay* of 

, , , 1 high fashion, the household editress
or m the renting mayoralty fight, of j mighl f„|| at the stvitoh and tell

| that city. The doctor is not exactly the I us that the Christmas turkey smeared 
person the Albany “bloods” would pro- j with applique over xvhite bengaline. with 
fog, but lie looks like a winner, and thev ! < ltiffou and gold trimming, goes pretty 

, . . **. . . , * ! good,prefer. to be on «the winning side any- j

Montreal Star: A London dentist j and gold stick pins, set xvitli pearls, to j
says kissing is injurious to the teeth, the bridesmaid and groomsman. The i 
He must be wrong. Some of the prêt- presents xvere numerous as xvell as Use

ful and beautiful. .Tin* happy couple left F0UR DEFENDANTS WERE SENT 
on the 0 40, train for Ustowel. where 
they xvilCrsp<y)d a \A>k oi7 two with .rela
tives of the bride.

1
L

Under the new insurance law of Ncxv j 
York State it is said tojiave cost $200.- 
000 for the first election* of directors at ! 

I which the policyholders voted. In the 
: cases of the "two big companies the ml- ! 
I ministration was sustained. There should 

hi- a cheaper xvay of learning the will of 
1 the policyholders.

John Sun : Apparently the Colches
ter ConservaVix-es knexv what they were 
about when they refused to enter into 
an agreement with their opponents for 
the enforcement of clean electoral meth
ods.

Toronto .Telegram: A wife may pay 
i little attention to her husband’s remarks 
tin general, but she’s mon* than at tent ix-e 
i xvlieu lie talks ill his sleep.

UP FOR TRIAL.

Rev.i G. B. Brown and Other Witnesses - in particular officiating. They all

(He did not see any birds on the preuv •

George Breadman was the winner of 
a goose, he did not kiuiw wliera they , 
\x ere kept. His was delivered at his j 

j home the next dax. while,he was at j 
I work, his wife <ii«l not hnoxv who i 
j brought it. She just said to him, “the 
goose cani<f.”

| Mr. Breadman did not notice anybody *

HAS PLAYED MAN^Y PARTS.

Frederick Paulding to be Extradited on 
Thelt Charge.

Toronto,. Dre. 3.—Fvgderiek XV. I'nnl.l 
ing. who wax arrextvd on Xi»ngv

____- I ' ...
Told About the Event and the Raid "round the table One or two other wit

ne*se$x who were,at Grobb's gave their 
‘‘tones along the same lines.

Mr. Mc Va non
of Last Week.

JUST AS BAD AND WORSE.
I

X.-

The editor of the X’ineteenth Century 
! Magazine has tendered a humble apol 

• gentlemen of the Liberal per- i °P7 to s'r Fred. Borden for the libel
bu.17.011. there s your London case. Have ! Ions stow it published about him. But
i^brî^b^rèn-r,:^',.;!!"16 ™it',or d-m-^ •iiu ^ «*■

v8‘ bad '. Hamilton Spectator J Some of our Tory contemporaries may 
^ w' ll'ink w,. have somethinv - m,, ! noxv haMen t<x aP°loPw'

J ondon eie-ti . ' , ,'71,11 ny ,"lin 11,0 ! Mr. R. L. Borden refers to all Liberal
A - 11 s<an'a !' m liis speech I newspapers which receive payment for

- «a i ses.-imi on t ho 0,1,1^..» f____ : 1 • 1 •

Beamsvillc. Dee. 2.-(Special>.- The 
town hall was crowded to suffocation 

last Friday ou a charge of non support, this afternoon by the stalxvard yeoman-
is in great request in Buffalo, amt ex- , vv vt- t liiiton tow «chip, eager to hear
tradition proceedings will In* commentl j }’()p Vvntivl ,lf Magistrate V. E. Riggins 
to day on a charge of larceny. . M,'s , . as.1;Vjat,. justice of the inac- 
charge against him in the Males is 'of ' .
vubhimr a theatrical company ot '«Hni. I. J. Bradt. on tuc much talked of rat* which 8|md L*n Ht l,is* hands as He. raided b.x Rev. R* Brow n pastor
clerk of a«i hotel in Buffalo ..f which Leo ofthc Baptist L’liurrh n-re. and Count.
Manger, who offered $25 for his arrest, < ...-table Daxul Robertson, last Mondax 
is iironvictor. The theft was committed i mglit at the pmnis* ?! unVhtTr». ..I tin. y,.r. and thv .re- M..I. ll.A.u.n..n n,.,.o»red ... Wtoll

of Aaron Grubb.
_.rr__-d on behalf of

fendants, T. R.Tiilniorc. Charles Lib-lb., young m,„|o«d..f dnuuarv k ... «« ... l-ron,.. i ‘“i”, a"VV.,, -nT -I. llkkudou.
! OUtt*v-P® slre<''h . j while Attorncx- Bminen conducted the

‘t to tense her : ; *n th*S <l x ‘ ^ . _ * prosecution, lhe complainant xx a» Dax id

omet hing “just 
Dealing with tlm j 

ection scandals in his speech
ti ,IU a<^*r|,s> lrom Hu* I advertising ordered by the Government

it...re, Mr. A. ( amplHI said that the
* Conm-vafives seemed to have forgotten
■ h-.w in 18P1 Mr. Hyman was unfairly de- : , .. .... ... ,
.privet1 of his seat through 23<l I VPrt,8*‘mPnta aro /ubs.d.zed loo-or is ( ...g the pa-t week

Winnipeg Telegram :
You . are it lemon,

As h, hrop-d I,nr ,i„« („ t,„„ |,vr; | I nvoxreuti»... 'Iho ren.plninant
If ll.af« the- <asn.“ shn quirk renlivd. i ,r“des *nd "’"'." r *“ , " .\r , i Ib.bvrtren. County tcm-tablr.

• ' "U must be a lemon squeezer." i tiuirant at US '>>"*>' street and at i ,, , „ Hronn was the first wit-
----------w______  I 'hat time lived on MeCnul street. I utter , ,.lUI„i „„ve in detail the story

. T1CV t>"r nann- of bred. Hencher he acted .w i|ltr<1 in , week ag.r, of
A DlU I ASK. collector for a loronto bank, and claims |||t, ,jsU \al„„ (i,„bb s. He told of j

to have been a Pinkerton detective for iiif „„.hl„ the ,3 klVi, „u<| fonr

in summing up, said, 
"it was a most novel prosecution in tlii* 
portion of the cmntry.” He had oft.y. 
seen raffles advertinci'l down in tli. 
township of < «rant ha in. and Niagara, ii 
was a way some farmers had of getting 
rid of their surplus stock. He did not 
think it was the intention of the crim
inal code to make raffling a serious out - 
rage.

His Worship, however, -aid he would 
send the <-8*0 up for trial at St. Cath
arines. ami it will in all probability 
come up at the xvinter sessions xvitli in "a 
few weeks.

thetmau , nad done. Then there 
’ scandal of 181H1, when certain instruc
tions wpre sent out by the Conservative

as being “subsidized.” Then of course 
the Tory organs paid for Whitney's ad- 

^ vertisements are “subsidized” too—or is
•naan-, having been improperly plared'ln i T™* }0 P*>' ,;m,'rnm<'nt »d'"- j Üblea."^ grcnt^wl'^Hn. f!ireT’.he ! »° H0AD THROUGH MOUNTAIN. had liken a part in them not many
-, .. .. . * 1 1 '•> placed on tismg only when the money goes to a ... .. ^ , .. ,lu ,n,cp of the j years ago.

x he hat. But for that Mr. Hyman vrould pihera, paper! " àud fnùï^f the fire JfiL Proposed Auto Tnp From New York to ','«•<• Myer eaid he wa. at t.rublro
■ihaxc been returned instead of sir .tnhn . 1 . . , . ... .m° <^b,es nsed were v _ . . , pla. e the muht of the raffle. I lie ge<>seGulling, whu did no, reign ' ----------T~~~ , ; . ! I"k ,L, T, - ‘>"l-c were owned by Mr. Ilickndon. he took

According to the . t. John Sun. in , V. ‘ V* ‘''Ç'nwis cut the last j Ottawa. Doc. 2. -Considerable in- ; a throw on one. tImre were eight or 
Colchester. X". S.. election the Liberals i r|i <f{.al «' thirteen ton plate noxv ! tercet is evinced in official circles in | ten in it. Three gees.- were put up. Ho 
gained ground in eleven different die- crete r,-l A ''"i* u> 4!xrr- -• <*l>n- the prot-o^i automobile trip from New wuldn l say who asked hint to come in.

, tries and the t^rcivu in eight, -red and proted a f.ibroe ,0 '’ari' .<>"■. Krwl 'Vhiie. t emp
torgrnlzers. They could not get away, j Stanfield's election was won in Truro, !,ond I'1"" has evidently been no it 

Mr. Campbell said, from the fact that ! his home town, where his mills are lo- j «uccesxful.-Monetary times, 
there had then been a scandalous man- cated. He received there 236 more voter 1 --------------------------

i VU llliu Urxll “ 1 i»hvn«>i at' iwrx « a . . • 1 U f ;fpj||l
, , ......................... live years. Heside» being a «hip'.steward j t‘j10 table: ^getting the die. .
uiiim-i ot the Niagara I alls 1‘ower tom- | on the great lakes and tin hotel clerk. - of |n.jn„ tv|d it cost It) cents a throw, 
pau.v have Wn threatening the : As he has also l»een legally married a|M, th,. rus|, for th,. door when he 
abutment for some time. It was decided to the xvoman he has been living with on ,,f tho j dirait y provided bv law.
to protect it from erosion by facing the | Wilton avenue, it is probable that a , ( unstable Robertson, on being Vailed,
abutment xvith a shield of armor plates. | charge of bigamy xvtll be preferred dinit ted on ci'osgk examination that Mr.
i nirtecu plKles. each weighing a ton. ; against him . Paulding's first wife is uu i;n,bb had not tried to keep him out.

cutely rixeted together, and dur- j derstood to l*e in the States. j that raffles had been common about
the x ieinit v for ycar.s. anti that lie him-aere lowered

• jpulr ting of the ballot. Continuing. Mr. 
Campbell said:

j Mi Freeborn went to Ontario County 
for the express purpose of teaching the 
,deputy returning officers to switch bal 
.lots, and the Conservative candidate 
(Could not credit him. But when he 
made inquiries he received a wire from 
■M"- Birmingham: “He was a good man 

’in North Bruce. In that election in 
^London those same instructions xvere 
.followed. At eleven polling places 280 
spcileu ballots, only three of which were 

Jfor the Conservative candidate, were 
found. In the election of 1000 the print- 

,-ing of ballots by party newspapers xxas 
.stopped, and the result shoxved what 
.Conservative methods had been in the 
.past. Men were paid $10 to come from 
{Toronto and Detroit to vote, and Mr. 
.Tootlie. Secretary of the Conservative 
-Association, admitted spending $1,174 
{jnore than he put into his accounts.
; The Tory tactics in London appear to 
have been “ju*t as bad," only a little 
m ire so than those of the Liberals. In 
the same debate Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in 
the course of his speech, gave a glimpse 
of what the London Tories had been 
doing to debauch the constituency. He 
eaii in part:

“But. sir, let us look into this matter 
a little more. I do not knoxv that much 
can be said on one side or the other, 
but I will allude to the examination of 
Mr. Gibbons. Mr. Gibbons, in his evi
dence. throw a flood of light upon the. 
whole question of the London election. 
We know that first of all an election 
w,is held, which, according to the evi
dence given in Toronto Police Court, was 
tainted with corruption, and it is some
what remarkable that no protest xvas en
tered against it. What was the reason? 
Was it because the other side could not 
go to the election court clean-handed?

than the Conservative candidate in 1004. ! 
How tlwve votes were gained will bo \ 
made the subject of a court inquiry.

: troller of the Royal North-west Mount - 
j ed Police, regards the trip through the 
• mountainous districts of British CVd- 
j umbit and the Yukon as entirely out 
[ of the question. The police have been at 
| work for three years on a trail from 

The funeral of the late Charles Bârlow ' Athabasca Landing to Dawson, but it is
LATE CHARLES BARLOW.

who died at the residence of Mr. Gi
A1111..lx. i _

still 50Q utiles from the terminal point.

Cyrus Culp’s evidence was almost 
identical xvitli MyerV. ho xx-as at the 
raffle, and -had gone in on the geese.

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY.

Windsor Presbyterians Holding an In
teresting Celebration.

Windsor. Dec. 2. The fiftietli annixer- 
snry of the formation of St. Andrexv’s 
Presbyterian Church was celebrated yes
terday. The services xvere conducted by 
Rev. Dr. John Grey, who for nearly 
twenty years prior to the coming of the j 
present pnato. Rev. .1. G. Tolmie. had ! 
charge of the church.

A feature of the morning service was 
the reading of a letter from Rev. Win. 
Bennett, of Peterboro. who fifty years 
ago, in the prime of liis life became 
the first pastor of St. Andrexv’s. Ill 
health prevented Mr. Bennett’s attend
ance. Of the twenty nine charter mem
bers of the church only one is living. 
Police Magistrate' Bartlett, now nearly 
85 years of age. The jubilee will be con
tinued throughout this week, closing 
next Sunday, v-tien Rev. Dr. Kilpatrick, 
of Toronto, will officiate.

city of Tn-The net assessment of the 
ronto is $208,383,152.

IN ORATORY.

Entriei For the Y. M. U. Contest 
Next Week.

The following is the order of the 
speakers in the oratorical contest, to be 
held in Barton Street Church, on Tues
day. Dec. 10:

W. A. Blake. Excelsior Club, ‘Success.”
.1.miics L. Jolley, Fireside Club, “The

Yorld’s Magnet."
U .1. Fenton, Barton Street E. L.f "Op

portunity."
Gordon M. Dobbin, Collegiate Lyceum, 

“il’ruc Liberty.”
X. E. Zimmerman. Barton Street V. 

M. U . “Canadian Citizenship.”
.loci K. Fenton. Wesley Church A. M. 

A.. “Hannibal.”
T. B. Edmunds, Centenary Literary 

Society, “The («olden Palace of the Cae-

Robert J. Menary, Emerald Street 
M. U.. “The Elements of a Nation’s 
Greatness.”

George C. Sharp, Gore Street E. !... 
"Work, Humanity s Greatest Blessing. "

Charles Peebles, Knox Church Young 
Men's Union, “Canada.”

James Smuck, St. John’s Y. M. A., 
"Present Day Advantages."

A large number of programmes will la- 
ready to distribute at the door on the 
night of the contest. Admission will he 
by a free-xxnll offering -ticket *\t>- the 
door . Spats have been reserved ^ Lb'" 
competing societies. •

Won’t Take Water.
(Belleville Inteleligencer.)

The Hamilton papers are always 
scrapping about something. Now the 
water rates for baths engages their at
tention. and they discuss the matter in 
a way the Geneva peace conxention 
would never stand fôiv However, so 
long as nobody tries to make them drink 
the xvater there will probably be. no 
bloodshed.

; Miller, 50 Duwlas street. Brantford,took I a,ul is °.4*v jivailablp ,,or ,Pavk home;
W. F. Oockehutt, one of the nabobs place in Lynden on Wednesday*"àfieri 

in the Manufacturers’ Association which j noon- The remains were taken to the 
•has been crying out against, the (iov- ! ‘Meth,>dist thurJ‘b. «here impressive ser- 
ernment because it does not seek to 1 aiiiVtlieii’ ^lr"
brin* to Oinnda akillF.l mrohonioz and trey for Imrinl. Doren^lfareïïi mourn
other city dwellers, is to present in Par
liament a resolution declaring for the 
promotion of the immigration of farmers 
and against that of factory hands! He 
is as inconsistent as he is bombastic.

Abuse from the Toronto News and 
Hamilton Times is a decoration Hon. 
Adam Beck has earned by refusing to 
adjust his policy to the secret enmity of 
the News or the open stupidity of the 
Times.—Toronto Telegram.

This blather about “abuse” is insvo 
humbug to hide the weakness of its case. 
Why doesn’t the Telegram discuss for 
the benefit of its renders the presenta
tion of the case against Beck’s folly ? Ls 
it afraid its readers might be undeceiv
ed?

Now, here is the Winnipeg Telegram 
claiming that “the spade work” Of thé 
Liberal Government’s policy of public 
control of public utility corporations 
xvas done by the Manitoba Tories. Yet 
the Manitoba policy is the graft-produc
ing policy of Government ownership and 
operation of all as opposed to that of 
Government control and regulation, as 
begun in the Dominion Railway Commis
sion, and cpfttinued in taking supervision

his loss a widow and ten children, all 
married, except Miss Ethel at home. He 
xvas in Ins 02nd year. The pallbearers 
xvere Messrs. Isaac, Israel awl J. Weekly,- 
Jas. Reid. Geo. Barlow, and Geo. Miller! 
Among the floral tributes were : Pillar, 
from the family; sprays, Mr. and Mrs! 
S. G. Phillip, Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham. 
%. and Mrs. Gill. Mr. and Mrs. Elijah 
Garlenit. Mr. awl Mrs. Doxvley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Miller and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
David GarlaM, Weslj-y Church, Brant 

id Mrs. J. D. 1ford, Mr. and Howell.

SHE GETS A MORAL JOB.

Girl Who Doesn't Want to be a Pet 
Finds Place.

•A Chicago'despatch saÿ»: Miss Julia 
f. Dunkirk, -of India impolis, has procur
ed employment. The young woman ad
vertised that she -wished to be some 
one’s stenographer, not liis sweetlwatt. 
But she won’t tell who her employer is.

He’s a man/' she said. “A real mrn. 
I'd tell you about it. only I doiVt think 
it would be fair. You see he is > t. the 
head of one of the most dignified o fices 
in town and doesn’t court publicity, So 
I* can't tell, yoij any more. .

“Really, it’s more of a family, matter 
than you’d think, because the prim*• mil 
reason I was hired. I guess, xvas that 
the man’s wife xvas olice a stentigriplier 
herself and understands how hard k is 
for a girl to get along in a big city. She 
told him to" send for me* ' "

C-ol. White thought it might* he poi 
sible to get from Skagway to Dawson, 
awl 200 or 300 miles down the Yukon 
when the snow trails are patched, but 
even then there xvould 1m- o\-er a thous
and miles to traverse to reach the 
mouth of the Yukon River.

If the automobilists want to attempt 
the big run Col. White considers they 
will have to take a vessel from Sail 
Francisco or Vancouver to Vladivostok 
or Siberia.

HOMESTEADER ARRESTED.

Turned Wife Out of Doors—Rescued by 
Brother.

Dayslanfr, Alta., Dec. 2.—Charles San- 
derlin, a homesteader near here, has been 
committed for trial on a charge of at
tempted murder. He turned his wife out 
of doors very ftcantily ehul, and his bro
ther then xv rapped a fur coat about .the 
woman and took her to his own shack.

Sanderlin followed and fired, aeeeral 
shots through the door of the sliack. The 
prisoner has lieen taken to Fort Sas
katchewan to await trial.

A quiet wedding xvas solemnized in 
Christ Church," Vancouver, by the Rev. 
C. C Owens, when Miss Helen M. Blott, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Tom Blott. of 
Dunnville, Out., became the wife of G. 
A. Lattemore, of Vancouver, B. C.

it is understood that an expert mining 
engineer and representative of English 
capital is coming to Canada with-a view 
to visiting the Cobalt mining district. 
The purport of Jiis visit is to invest 
money in some of the proven properties, 
and,.where possible, to take xvorking"op
tions on them for a period of a year or

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4th, 
1907 SHEA’S Do Your Xmas Buying 

This Week

117______ i p„„t i (Tjq nr Made of most handsome tweedsWoman S Uoats at ül)O*y0 and rich black cloths, hand
somely braided velvet collar and cuffs, made in both loose and fitted 
back styles, perfect cut and workmanship, regularly sold for dr O QC 
$12 and $15, Saturday sale price............................................

A Magnificent Showing of Underskirts
Sateen Skirts, Moire Skirts, Knitted Skirts, and Silk Moirette Skirts, ex-cry 

wanted color, both imported and made in Canada.
Knitted Underskirts, xx-ool and cotton, dark stripes, good, large sizes, x-ery

special value at, each ... ... ... ... ......................... . ...........................  80c
Pure Wool Knitted Underskirts, in plain grey and fancy stripe®, good, full

sizes and extra value, at, each............ ......................................................... tjtl.50
Sateen Skirts, warmly lifted, black only,worth $1.35, for............... -.$1X00

• Moire Underskirts, in blacks, navys, broxyns and greens, very full width,
finished with piping and ruffles, at.........................Ip 1.50, $—.75 and $4.00

Silk Moirette Underskirts, trimmed narroxv frills and fancy ruffles, very
special values, at ...................  ................................ $5.75. $4.50 and $5.00

Fancy Plaid and Striped Silk Moirette Skirts, xxith satin stripes, in a great' 
variety of most fasionable color combinations, bountifully flounced, at each 
.......................................................... . ... ... «................. $5.00 and $5.05

Some Handsome Xmas Table 
Linens

Elegant Table Cloths, pure linen, bor
der all round, polka dot and floral de
signs, 8x10 size, a special Xmas price
for each.........................................$4.50

Table Napkins to match .... $5.75 
Table Linen, all pure flax, best grass 

bleached, full 72 inches wide, most ele
gant designs and the best cloth in Can
ada, at per yard.......................... $1.00

Some Good Values in Silks
Black Peau de Soie, worth 75e, on

sale for.......................................... . 40c
Special Black Peau de Soie, worth 

89c, on Rule for per yard • • 75v
Special Black Chiffon Taffetas at

per yard........... 50c, 75c and $1.00
Colored Satins for fancy work at per 

yard .. .......................... .50 and 75c

Children’s Fur Coals—Good Values
Misses’ White Fur Coats and Colored Velvet Coats, all 

warmly lined and nicely, finished and splendid quality, a 
great many of them samples at less than xyholesale. at 

:Jrom ............. t X .V .... ,.$7.00

Ladies’ Suits on Sale
Elegantly tnade garments, browns, navys, greens, cuta- 

xvav fitted Coats. Skirts pleated and trimmed xxith self 
folds, good $22.50 value, our price for 20 of them is, each 
... .. .. ............................ ............................... $15.00
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LITERARY WORK.
Centenary Society Maps Out Good 

Season’s Work.

WILL SUBMIT 
THE BY-LAW.

Dundas Council Passes on High 
School Debenture Matter.

Citizens’ Committee Will Provide a 
Small Skating Rink.

Other Business at December Meet
ing Last Evening.

Dundas, Dec. 3.—The regular meeting 
of the Town Council was held last even
ing, there being present Mayor Moss,
Keeve Lawson, and Councillors Kerr,
Lawrason, Mount and Lunn.

After passing a large batch of ac
counts. »ome time was taken up with a 
long letter from James Clark, complain
ing of cars being allowed to stand in 
Iront of his house .in the west end to 
accommodate Woodhouse's wood yard, 
and giving vent to many other griev
ances at the bands of the town that he 
was obliged to endure. The letter was 
referred to the Board of \\ orks.

W. U. Moss, Secretary of the Board 
of Education, wrote asking the Council 
either to provide 125,000 fur a new High 
School building or to submit a by-law to 
raise the amount by debenture. -1“®
Council chose the latter course, and gave 
a by-law its two leadings.

is. M. Kent, City VieiK of Hamilton, 
informed the Council, in repiv to its ap
plication tor water Irvin the city walei-
works, that as soon as the ne» pumps .- , . - ,

installed tue application .voulu ,# | eagle, and alao side steps. She also has
considered.

Vùiel lwiss reported that during No
vember lourteen street lignes liau oeen

COPPER WIRE 
CASE AGAIN.

“TO DEATH!"
Shriek* Murderer Wken Judge Com

pletes Sentence.

Centenary Literary Society held its 
regular meeting last evening with a large 
attendance of members. The discussion 
of the fifth act of Macbeth was led by 
Mr. West cot t, and a delightfully inter
esting paper on “The British Houses of 
Parliament” was read by Rev. H. (*. 
Livingston. The programme for the sea
son's work is complete, and evenings 
with Tennyson. Bryant, Emerson, Kip
ling, Poe, Holmes, the Canadian poets, 
lectures on Egypt, Italy, music, the. Lady 
of the Lake, and study of Julius Caesar, 
have been arranged. The members are 
looking forward to a season of pleasure 
and profit.

MISS DONEGAN.
Grace, Beauty and Wonder on the 

Little Roller*.

The attendance at the Alexandra was

and Robson arrested John Nevilles, 
Napier street, on a similar charge. They 
accuse him of being-one of the men who 
was seen out at the rendezvous, but wae 

, not caught. Acting Crown Attorney 
very large last evening to witness Miss I yjarUn obtained a remand till Friday for 
Nellie Donegan. the world renowned I the defendant, and J. L. Counsell. act- 
skatorial artist, open a three-nights’ en- | iog for Neville*, obtained bail in the 
g.^emenl; Sb. U ~rtdh.lv .II th., Ihe *70 ™ghllll. pleaded ,h,i

New York. Dec. 3.—Nicola Zarcona 
fainted to-day when Judge Dike, in the 
County Court; Brooklyn, sentenced him 
to death.

•‘1*o death! To death!” adeemed Zar
cona an aentence was pronounced; then 
he fell sense less. Relatives in the rear 
of the courtroom roared forward re
peating the erv, “To death! To death!” 
Their excitement was intense, 

j Court officers ruehed the. relatives out 
of ihe room and Zarcona wae carried 

! into the pen, later being transferred to 
-------- 1 Raymond street jail. He was sent to

The celebrated copper wire ete.ling j Sing to-night to die in the elec- 1 F* . j trie chair during the week beginning
case for which five men were arrested j January J3th next.
by Constables Brannon and Barrett, four Zarcona shot and killed Frank Far- 
of whom were committed for trial, has I rilo, June 17th laat, following a dispute.

. . . , . -| L- The men were in partnership in a smallnot been hnuhed yet. lhi. “'""ling buline„ lnd K different of 17 cent. 
Detective Bleakley and Constable Sayers ijn adjustment of their daily ac-

Another Arrest Mode and $2000 
Fixed os Bail.

Sammy Mnlholland and D. Wyrta 

Go to Central.

Duada* Man Found Guilty of Theft 
This Morning.

MRS. BRADLEY 
NOT GUILTY.

1 Her Lady»hip Received an Ovation 
a* She Left the Court.

Will Now Join Her Si«ter at Gold

field, Nevada.

title she. holds implies, and is without a 
doubt the best that has been seen here.
She has the combined forces of agility 
and grace, together with a pleasing man
lier, and wins the attention of her audi
ence the moment she enters the skating 
floor. Her costumes are elegant and rich.
Her skating is very artistic, and embraces 
everv known fancy movement. She
walt.es, two-top., doc the sprra.l ^ ,h, slw" him ,„kc . p.ir

whirling stop that caught th, fancy^ yl gl.toc. from the <iesk where «hey»", 
! of the crowd. Mia. Donegan has , change I >+*t »,'nl ,‘h,h” f,“

of programme for each performance, ami j *!m.1,1 c11" , , L ,__

Joseph__ „___, . . .
guilty, through J- L. Couirsell, to 
charge of stealing a pair of glasses front 
the offk*s of R. A J. Poag, Westing- 
house avenue, yesterday.

The young lady bookke«q>er that
Vaughan lied gone into the office and 
asked to be allowed to warm himself, 
but had not been given permission -He 
stayed in the office some time, and the 
bookkeeper kept her eye tin him. with

out. ihe report was received, *’.ml 1 nu 
Lterk ordered tv deduct $3.8U from the 
Electric J.ighv s account lor the mourn.

John Kent wrote mat hv had iiet-n 
unurged for a full year for the two adtli 
ttonai tables lie had placed in his pool pil. *. I - , i... , .... , Cabinet lor one engagement,room, whereas he »»ouid bt»\e o$?eu
cuarged lor eight mouin» o.i.y, a- the ; rr«Iir ITMIAM J k
livcm-e year wuiiid expire in mat lime. J tlLi UWIUW JAVlV
->o action taken.

A communication from lioold, Simpler, --------
Muir Vo., and another from Engineer t ii/*aL »L c* . « .
Armour, re sum,; unsatisfactory vondi- Draped With tnC Mars Wu MnpCS
Hull ol the gas engine msiaiieu h\ in- 
tonner, at tne reservoir, were read, and 
letc!ltd to tne tire and water v omuut

ill» special committee re Jones Bros.
Vo's, request for aid in building a bridge 
over the creek at the upper en.i of .lames 
street, revummended mat $1,thill Ik? 
granted lor the purpose, ou vunditimi 
mat the bridge be so constructed a-- to 
accommodate pedestrian amt vehicular 
traffic, and to ne kept in repair ny tiv 
company, excepting that portion n«*d 
lor vehicular and pedestrian purposes.
The report was adopted.

ihe citizens’ Committee asked for per
mission to flood a small spot with loan 
water, in the town park, to provide .i 
email skating rink iur town childieu.
The permission was granted.

Jos. Bowman & Vo. xnule that lhey 
proposed some permanent changes lit
their lumber yard, and if the town ' . II A DDAlir PC/"* A HP
wished a Strip off the same for a street. I A IN AKKtfW AI Khad long been talked of. action should A 11AIXIXV ff ijUVMl U,

of the office and she started after him.also a change of costume, ft is well 
worth a trip to the Alexandra to see 
this dainty artist perform on the little! 
rollers. Miss Donegan will leave here
on Thursdav to perform before Presi- , , . . , .. . . .. , •
clout Room-vVu and th. member. of hi. I *!“**'“• but elaimed th.t the, .... 1,1*.

the two men mentioned corroborated 
the hook keeper’s testimony as to the 
chase and capture. Constable McKay

Two men. A.
j Robbins, followed 
and he was
office, where

Andrews and E. 
and caught him. 
taken to the 

handed over the

count* resulted in the murder.
“There are too many repetitions of 

shooting and stabbing cases among 
your countrymen,” an id Judge Dike in 
passing sentence, “and I propos» to 
show no mercy. You committed delib
erate murder over a trifle."’

REVIVAL IN EAST.
Another Large Crowd et Barton 

Street Church.

The revival in progrès* in East Ham
ilton is steadily increasing in interest. 
Last night the meeting was held in Bar
ton Street Methodist Church, the at
tendance being too large to be accommo
dated in the Y" M. C. A. building. After 
a stirring appeal from Evangelist Turk

Now Who Shot Senator Brown if 
She Didn’t?

Washington. Dee. 3.—Til. jury in the j 
case of Mrs. Annie M. Bradley, charged I 
with the murder of formic Vnited States ; 
Senator Arthur Brown, of Utah, at a 
local hotel here on Dec. 8th last, this ; 
morning brought in a verdict of not guil
ty. The jury reached the court room i 
at 10.06. When the court asked them 
if they had reached a verdict, the fore
man answered:

“What is your verdict, gentlemen!”
“Not guilty.”
A demonstration of applause followed 

the announcement of the verdict.
Mrs. Bradley was immediately dis

charged from custody, and left, the 
Court House in an automobile, following 
an ovation. Hhe will leave in a few 
days to join lier sister at Coldfield, Ne-

Before the Verdict.

said the man had lieeu handed over to 
him and he had lodged him in the lock-

Wasliiugton, Dec. ±~ At twenty min
utes past 4 o'clock this afternoon twelve ^ 
men in whose hands the fate of Mrs. ; 
Annie Bçadley rests, retired to the jury 
chamber, and the prisoner, trembling ! 

the personal workers were soon busy | with emotion, with tears streaming doxxu ■ 
through the large audience, inviting the I lier xvhite cheeks, xvas led through the 

, unconverted to go forward to the front ; crowded court room to the detention (
; of the church, and soon the front seats j room below to axx-ait the verdict.
, were well filled and the workers had ! Mr*. Bradley was more cheerful this
1 taken charge of a large number of en- I evening than at any time during t ie ,
! « Hirers. Some bright, smart boys of 12 ! trial. At the home where her children -
; and 14 years and on up to mature man- j are slopping they had prepared a pat >

hood and from voting girls in their for lier, ami remained up until word 
j teens to mothers of advanced age were ! came that she would return to tie jail | 
! among these. The testimony at the con- ! for the night. .

A deathlike stillness pervaded the |

in New York Church,

A Hamiltonian attended a Thanksgiv
ing service last Sunday in Calvary Bap
tist Church, New York, and heard the 
paetor, Rev. Dr. McArthur, preach. The 
< hurra xvas very appropriately decorat
ed with flags of me different notion*. 
But what xxas sm prising as well as

UP- , . , ..I elusion of the meeting were given from
Mv < unn-.ll ua 11,-1 X «ugh.ll. who Mhl „ „ lo the of ( hri-t to

th.l hv h.U gnliv mto the |.lavv to get ! work,„ „„ » praver
en,l h.d laid hi- glove, .town on „ the general ««nice we.

! the talilc. \\ b?n he was going out he
IS*”1. "“"I T a".d- ,!"■ : pravvv i- being offered for the meeting
’thought to lie h:s glasses on the table. 1 .............. ....

concluded, lasting until 11 o’clock. Much

he put them in his pocket. When at- 
! cusetl ««f the theft he liait foolishly run 
; away. He said lie was a traveller for 
i the Crown Canister Co., of Bunda*. and 

was married, and had a wife ami three 
: children, one of xvhom was sick with 
; spina! meuingitji. ThS Magistrate saivl 

pletteing to the Hamilton xvorshipper , he had no doubt of X aughan’s guilt, and 
the Union Jack <lrû|)ed with j accordingly found him guilty. He

arranged for Wesley Church next Sat
urday afternoon. It is apparently the 
desire of all the workers that it should

room a? the jurors filed slowly out. and 
there xxas not a person in that great 
crowd that did not feel the impressive
ness and solemnity of the moment. Cran
ing their necks to get a glimpse <>1 the 
woman about to receive her verdict, doz
ens of people stood in the corridors and j 
looked through the windows facing the 

a court room where many

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
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Shop in the Forenoon |
With only eighteen days in which to do the Christmas shopping (per

haps you do not realize this) it behooves everybody to put method into the

Begin to-morrow and begin in the morning. The crowds are here, but 
they are not so great during the early morning hours as they are in the 
afternoon.________________________________________________________ _

Bargains From 8.30 Till 11 a. m.
Read these items for to-morrow's selling and see how much you can save 

in your Christmas shopping by doing your buying between the hours of 8.30 ^ 
and ii o’clock each morning.

Dress Goods
New Delaines
Regular 35c Yard 25o

New Delaines, for dainty waists, 
all-wool quality, cream ground with 
satin stripe, width 27 incites. A 
waist length of this would make a 
most acceptable gift for some one. 
Worth regularly 35c yard . On sales ► 
from 8.30 until 11 a. m. at 25e|* , 

Wall Papers
Bundles

Special 39c Each
50 bundles of Wall Paper, eaoh 

containing enough paper to cover 
ordinary room. Papers worth

be a real evangelistic meeting, and an I ('°,,rt nmu*. ... , , - , A
effort to gather in the ttnwved v.thvr "“to,' ytimtnal ha- nvd and

where (imteau received the «entente that

the Stars ami Stripes at the hack of 
the pulpit, it was supposed that as 
Dr. McArthur is a Scotchman, the Bri
tish flag got the place of honor in 
compliment to him. It may he mention
ed that Mr. E. T. Martin, formerly of 
this city. i> a member of Calvary (Quar
tette. The choir i« one of the beet in 
New York vitj\

Mr. Isaac Weylie’i Horse Killed on 
Railway Crossing.

Caledonia. Out., Dec. 3. — Isaac Wey- 
i lie. oi seneva Toxvn*bip. xvas seriously 

injured, hi* horse killed ami buggy des
tined xx hi le crossing the <L T. R- track* 
hero. He xxa* given the signal to cross 
bx the brakesman of a cut-freight train, 
tile engine of which was taking water.

now bt taken, as after the proposed 
changes it would be mi)ioa*iblv to orange 
the boundaries of the yard. Keleired 
to Board of Works to ascertain eo*i <w 
opening up the street as suggested.

A by-law \xh* passed authorizing a si>e- 
cial rate of i b-lu mills on properties 
along streets to lv watered next season, 
raising thereby $57(1 for the- purpose.

Another by-law, fixing polling 
and appointing deputx returning . 
as follows, xvas pas«e,i: Mountain Warl.
(. ollins" knitting machine shop. I'. .1.
Cummings, D. It. 11 t ;ulil| w*ri|s | oWn 
llall, James Reynolds, I). K. u. |rx
Ward, W. F. Mart’s shop. Jo*ei.ii
Hcmrigan, D. R. u. \ alley Ward. W m.
Mit son’s store. Jo-epli W. Movie. D. R. <>

C ouncil adjourned at II o'clock.
-Mr. am! Airs. Monter Ford, of Bevii.i

arc visiting friends in town. " ..........
James Kvagey is paying hi, parent»i j ing traîne, and the light engine struck 

home a visit. the horse and buggy. Mr. Wey’lie saved
his life by jumping.

Mr. Weylie’s hosts of friend- hero j 
and around Caledonia will he glad that 1 
he escaped. He was president of the 
Caledonia Fair Associât ion a few year-

11 silccee.-ed in getting over the first 
txxo tracks, hut another freight train 
in the yard bucked down amt stopped 
hi- progress. In the meantime, the en uut.u| f| 
gine which had been raking water began , l„-ont||< 
to come toward him. His horse became • Hanri-«»»it 
unmanageable between the two mov- ; tj|t,v

remanded till to-morrow, tc* be allowed ) 
i to get references as to his character.
I Cieorge Cook. King street east, and 
j Thomas Street. 55 Liberty street, were 
1 charged with Iteing drunk and disorderly.
: The former was fined *3 while tlie latter 
j xxa.s c harged $2.

N. Lillie was charged with fraud. J. ;
; !.. C’ounsell appeared for him, ami agreed j 
; to a remand till to-morrow, xvhiclt was I 
[granted. Bail xxas fixed in the sum of i 
j #1011. The fra ml alleged is that the de- j 
defendant obtained #2 from eav|i of six | 

; foreigners. a< a fee for getting them a 1 
I job on tlie railxvay line* around the city, i 
j •he job xvas not forthcoming, and the ‘ 
• money was not returned. *0 that tln-y ; 

had Lillie arrested.
I«ua<- Levy. 7« Ray street south, was [ 

j charged bv Mamie.of the same name, i 
j with assault, but Mamie forgave hint, j 
1 and the cast* xvas allowed to drop.
! h. H. Divkenavn xxas sued by A. Hill 
! for $ I ('•>'». but tlie vuse xxas <li>iuis>e«l. ■ 
! ,IS c*1'' “‘«ii ha- to xx ait untirthe regular ■ 

pax day before lie sue-.
I Sammy Mnlholland au*i Dennis Wyrtz. !

fourni guilty of stealing rags and lead j 
i from XI- Cohen, were before Magistrate 

delf* this morning for sentence. He sent j 
both to C entral Prison for six 1 

Boili the recipients of this = 
-mih-.l and seemed lo think ! 

got olf easily.

than any display as to what has already 
been accomplished. Frequently in the 
prayers can he heard the request that 
the doors of the uptown ehtirelies max- 
bp opened and the hearts of the peopl° 
warmed to this revival movement. The 
motto is “Hamilton for Christ.” Madame 
Egbert is singing at all the special ser
vices.

sent him to the gallows for killing a 
■ President. Mrs. Bonyiigc ami Mrs. May. , 
j both accused of murder, were tried in ;
I the picturesque old court house, hut i 
; never in its history has public sympathy | 
j been so aroused for a prisoner, the hail- ! 
j iff said to-day, as it has been by the ! 
I slender, pathetic little woman in the 
[mourning garb, xvho for days past has 
i dragged herself wearily into the court. . 
; fighting for her life, indicted for murder. 

The Salt Lake Judge, Orlando Power-. ; 
' - . who has defended the woman so ably

I and without thought of remuneration
Questions of Finance Were Discuss- for his services, gave a final word m

her defence to-day when he summed up.
A more impressive, a more eloquent ami -, 
forceful plea has seldom l»evii made for , 
a human life. Tears streamed from the j 

i»f dozens of \xomen present, and j 
isibiv affected. Com- 1

Y. M. C. A. BOARD.

ed La»t Night.

In the Hardware

Table Knives
Per Half Dozen 65e

12 dozen Table Knives, Sheffield 
steel blades, with very choice white 
handles of the unbreakable celluloid 
stock, regular price per dozen, des
sert size. $2.50, table size $3, on 
Wednesday morning .from 8.30 un
til II o’clock, per box of Vi dozen,
for.............  ...........................«Sc

Kitchen Goods

Stransky Teapots
Regular 35c lor 25c

Limited number of Stransky, blue 
and xvhite Teapots, fancy shape, re
gular 05 and 85c each, on sale from 
8.30 until 11 a. m., at ...... 25c

Stationery

Holly Papeteries
Regular 6O0 lor 60e

Very pretty Holly Papeteries, con
taining good quality of white lin
en note paper, different designs, en
velope* to match, worth regularly 
tiOc box. on sale from 8.30 until 11
o'clock to-morrow at ................ 7»0<*

Linen Dept.

Table Cloths
Regular 52.75 for $2.25

2\2*z yard. Linen Table Cloths,in 
beautiful Damask désigna, borderait 
around, all linen quality, worth re
gularly 82.50 and 82.75. <m .-ale to- 
morroxv. from 8.30 until 11 a. in..
....................................................$2.25

Men's Furnishings

Fur Caps
92.50, $3 and $3.50 lor S 1.89

2 dozen Men’s Fur Caps, includ
ing Persian Lamb. Beaver ami 
Muskrat, xvith quilted sateen lining, 
extra well made. wedge shape, 
xvorth regularly 82.50. $3 and $3.50. 
mi sale at 8.30 sharp at Ijtl.Stl ea. 

Toy Dept.

Dolls’ Cradles
Regular 3Se for 19c

Dolls' white Enamelled Cradle.-, 
worth regularly 35c each, on sale 
from 8.30 until II a. m.. at 10c

Houaefurnishings

Reeded Poles
For Only 12 Lo Each.

Strong White Reeded Poles, each 
measuring 4 feet ami complete with 
txxo silvered end- and brass brack
ets. very dainty for u-e in bed
room*. regular 15c each, on sale 
from 8.30 until 11 a. m.. at I2V-C

regularly S to 12per roll. On 
sale Wednesday at 8.30 sharp, bun
dle ... ... ... .«• *•* .. •« o9c•

Glove Dept.
Cashmere Cloves

Regular 25c for 19c
Women’s Cashmere Gloves, -fancy 

lined. 2 dome fasteners, worth regu
larly 25c pair, on sale to-morrow, 
from 8.30 until 11 a. in. at .. ID

Ribbon Dept.
Duchess Ribbon

Regular 12 T2c Yard 1er 9c
Ribbons for sofa pillow frills, in 

duches» satin. 2}£ inches wide, in 
white, red. yelloxv. pink and sky, 
worth regularly 121b<' yard, from 
8.30 until 11 a. 111. u-‘t only i)c*

Baby Ribbons
6 Yards for 5c

Silk forded Baby Ribbons, white, 
sky. pink, yellow and red. worth 
regularly 2c yard, on sale from 8.30 
until 11 a. m., fi yards for 5c

Fur Dept.

Persian Lamb Sett
Regular S1 7.00 for S1 4.75
8 only Black Persian I-anil» Setts, 

including Otvri-hruw Scarf, till inches 
long, nml new shaped muff, both 
A-1 quality, an ideal Christmas gift, 
worth regularly #17.on. on sale be
tween 8.30 and 11 n. in. onlv nt
........................................... *14.75

Shoe Dept.

Women’s Slippers
Regular $1.00 for 8O0

Women'* Fell Buskin Slippers, 
clastic front, fur trimmed, wool 
lined, low heels, size* 3 1 o S. worth 
regularly $1.00 pair, mi sale to
morrow morning from 8.30 until 11 
a. m. at only ... . ................ SOc

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
There was a special meeting of tlie 

Y. M. C. A. Board of Directors last even
ing. xvith a large at tends nee. Several 
special subjects were discussed. The fin
ancing of the association, the new work ! 
in Hamilton having largely increased the 
budget ibis year, was taken up. The 
list* of subscribers held by ihe directors 
were discussed and adjusted, and the 
directors xvere urged to gather in all 
regular subscription- at once. A number 
of names of prominent citizens xvho are 
not at present subscribing to the asso
ciation were, also placed on the lists, and 
will be vailed on. The proposition to

strong men 
billing xvith great art. tlie legal aspect j 
of the case, with the more sentimental | 
elements, he made a picture of desolated, . 
outraged womanhood, driven to madness j 
through the cruelty of the man she loved | 
and trusted that will not soon be affaced j 
from the minds of those xvho listened to j 
that memorable address.

Answering Judge Power*' passionate j 
appeal to the men of the jury a» fathers. ( 
brothers, son*, to have pity on the wo
man who had fallen through love, the J 
District Attorney in a voice cold and re- j 
lentlesH added as he closed, his argu- |

ZION MEETINGS.
Many Seeker* at the Meeting Again 

Last Night.

Evangelist McHardy .pok<- in Zion 
Tabernacle from Act* 1. 8. “But xv 
>hail receive power, after that the Holy 
Ghost is come upon you.” his theme 
being the baptism of the Holy G boat. 
In response to his appeal the altar and 
front seat» were speedily filled xvith 
those seeking this ble-sing. Ihe 
men and young women 
predominating. A number ... 
salvation were among them. su wrong it 
upon were the young men present that 
about 30 of them retired to ihe 1 
room afterwards and prayed and taik'-l 
together till midnight. A great work is 
going on.

CROP AND STOCK.

ST. ELIZABETH.
Daughter* of Empire Cleared $176 

at the Ball.

I Th. r.gnlnr niontlilv meeting of

SEPERATE SCHOOLS!

st.
young j |.;i'zabe;h Chapter, Daughters «if tiho 

lie ••ntt; !i ! j£rapire, was held on Monday, Dec. 2nd, 
r ocket- lo, 10.30 o’clock in the Y. W. U. A.

room*. Mrs. W. R- l>avis, regent, pre
siding. The minutes of the previous 
meeting xvere read and confirmed. '1 he 

! treasurer’* report, showing a bank ae- 
1 count of $82.72.

A vote of thanks was passed to all 
I the friends xvho in any -way assisted 
'the ladies in making the Bal Poudre,
! which was held at t.he Waldorf Hotel, 
i on Nov. 15th, a success. The ladies are

Annual Nomination Will be Held <in P!ea^d to announoe tba> th<* bal,1 twaA’’•“Dcncioon a finanviai auecete, netting a substan
tial balance of $176 to devote to the. 
! work of the chapter. Articles left at the 
! Waldorf Hotel on Nov. 15th, may be 
claimed by calling at the residence of 
Mrs. XV. R. Davi*. Sanford axe. eouth.

A large flag was token l>y mistake 
from the hotel the. night of the ball. 
Kindly return lo Waldorf.

The' Christmas tree entertainment 
which is given for t.he patienta of the 
Mountain Sanitarium, will be held on 
Friday, Dec 20th. Donations will be 
thankfully received by Miss Slater and 
Miss Hurd, conveners of the Christmae 
tree committee.

Bulletin Issued by the Census De- i! 

partment.
< ht« xv a. Dev. .1.-(Special,--The Ven 

»us Department issued to-day a bulletin 
on field wop* and live stock of Ontario.
The area of cleared and improved land 
m I1NJ7 i* given nt 14.123.742. an increase 
ot KOI 1,4211 over |WM. The are* of |an.l 

, m a!l_ crops xvas V.1U7.710, an increase 
I of 587,008 acres, ihe area on orchard 
land vineyard 304.200. an increase of tij.

3tiU. Fall wheat in 1907 xvas 15,540,491, 
or a decrease of about six millions hush 
CL; spring wheat 2,173.851, a decrease 

er four million*. This is no doubt

enlarge, in some way. the accommodation j ments of some two and a half hours 
for the rapidly increasing numbers, par- ; length: "You have heard the tribute of 
tictilarlv for the box*’ department, was the counsel for the woman. Does it 
considered at some length, each proposi- not strike you as strange that the men
tion seeming to have disadvantages as 1 tion of the mother, wife, sister or tlaugh- 
well as advantages. The desire seemed i ter who live respectable, decent lives, 
to he to make some temporary improve- discharging the duties of womanhood in 
ment to relieve the congested condition ! their homes and entitled to all the re- 

is hindering the work at present.! sped and admiration that men can give 
at the same time not interfere xvith j them. Simply receive xvhnl may be vailed 

ihe larger scheme for an entire new : a tacit, negative respect and are alluxv- 
buihling. Advice from some experts on ed to live their lives in most common- 
building funds was to the fact that be- ; place manner, hut tlm woman who a ban- 
fore the large canvass for building funds ; dons the path of virtue, pollutes her 
is undertaken there should be one lead- home, attacks the family ties and wages . 
ing conditional subscription amounting | war upon the whole social onW.^ dis- | 
" at least Hi per vent, of the whole graces womanhood. - f-1..... 1 al-wifehood, mother-
amount required. As soon as this is 
forthcoming, a larger scheme will he 
undertaken.

Another Big Day.

December 26.

The Separate School Board met last 
night to elect returning officers and 
transact regular business. It was de
cided to hold nominations on Dec. 2t».
Returning officers were elected without 
any trouble. The retiring representatives 
of the different xx’ards are as follows:

1, F- S. Bateman; 2, M. J. Foster; 3V 
George Southwell; 4. H. X. Thomas; 5,
T. J. Goughian; 6. J. Ketting; 7. P. Ron- 
an and J. P. Dougherty.

Accounts were passed and a resolution 
of condolence was tendered to Rev. Fa
ther Leys, whose mother died à short 
time ago.

PARCELS FOR ENGLAND.
Parcel Post mails for Great Britain, 

etc., via Halifax, close at the General 
Post-office at 4.3U p, m„ on Thursday,
5th and 12th December. All persons in
tending to send Christmas parcels should 
note these dates and have them posted 
in good time to make sure of delivery j ne.x- OI u’il 
in the Vnited Kingdom before Christ- root8t6 ,.an<* - I neck. He w

Application for membership was made 
by the following ladies: Miss Mary 
Nicholson. Ray and George street»; Miss 
Grace Stewart, Aberdeen end Caroline 
street»; Miss Duncan, 17 John street 
north: Mrs. L. F. Stevens, Stanley ave.; 
Mr». Kennedy, Wellington street south.

Killed by Cars.
Brockville. Dec. 2.—From injuries re

ceived by being run over by a freight 
train at Cheaterville, Harold Morrison, 
a voting Brockvillian, died at Smith’s
Fails

Almost Hanged.
Brockville, Dec. 2.—While gathering 

eggs in a hen house on his father’s 
farm, the five-year-old son of J. L. Swee
ney., of Oxford, slipped between the 

hung suspended by the 
neck. He xvas almost, dead from .stran- 

| gulation when found by his mother, the 
rescue being a timely one.

els; buckwheat of one million, potatoes i 
a million ami a half, corn one million, '

Yesterday proved another big day at 
dito to Uto larger ,.ud vl.eaper production j !b<1 Mi»» * £*•. .tore and ««ro
of the,, grain, in the Northoe.t. ,l„,. : "V- “ 11 ,1"‘ r'ÿt,aflt#r>e 7,r"",d".' 

u .I'nuraara ,e ...... ,• .... [arv business ot 'last Saturdav lends
barlev a vain r »v.r fi u.l„.mi |on1' '.strength to this firm's forecast that harlex « g.u, „f ,„,r f,ve rotlhon hush- ! ,his fk.,vlllber «ill l„ on, of the great-

est business months in their history. 
, , .... ! The immense «stocks and the excellent

pea, a decree of nearly four mi hone, „or, „.rv]c. ,h.t Stanley Mill. 1 Co. 
and turnips a deiuease ot neat lx fifteen ! ave giving, their customers are proving 
rniihon bushels. There 1» an increase ni , „ mdKm.t ,or the ntore and shoprnirs are 
all kinds «1 live Hack. In horses the : |rmd t^ir praise of the general sat- 

over </ ,000. with cows over j jgf»ction they obtain in tlealing there. 
133,000, other cattle 305,000. sheep 83,- ' Shoppers are beginning to realize that 
000, hogs 518,000 ami poultry nearly four ! early morning buying lias many advan- 
millions. ^ __ j tages over the afternoon hours,* ami are

. —, T ZZ _ ; consequently getting out in greater
Any Weakness in Your Back? ; number» than ever early in the day. 
Sovieti 111 v» you experience pain and | Each night Stanley Mills & Co. publish in 

weakness without much suffering. Lat- their advertisement a list of early 
er on the pain will surely come. The j morning specials for the following day 
trouble can be «stopped ntixv by rubbing and tlie savings on these easily compon- 
011 Nerviline— rub it in deeply over the !«ate for the little extra exertion of get- 
spine. and then put on a Nerviline For- j t‘“g down town early, 
oils Plaster. In these remedies vou will ' --------- ---------------

win h£| SMIi J1% i S—«*", New, Somethin Nml
bago, which is the outcome of neglected

hood and crown* her infamy with the 
greatest of crimes, is. held up to your 
eves as a heroine, one entitled not only | 
tli respect. but actually to admiration, 
and you are asked to acquit this woman 
because you respect good women.-’

A Canadian Pug.
(Gttcwa Citizen.)

‘The lAindon despatches xia the Vnit ; 
ed State* descent upon the revival of j 
the glories of the prize ring in England j 
in connection with the impending con- I 
test between Gunner Moir and “the Am- } 
erica 11.” Burns. If Burns gets trimmed 
he will once more become “the Canadian
pwg" ___

Do It Now.
(Toronto Star.)

The wheel of time whirls madly round, 
And shown no sign of stopping.

And folks will bye-aniL-bve lie found 
Who haven’t done their shopping.

ain in the back or side. For all muscu
lar pains, strains and weaknetv». Poi
son's Nerviline and Nerviline Plasters 
have no equal. Refuse substitutes.

A special social session for skating in 
couples will be held at the Alexandra 
Roller Rink on Friday evening next, 
December 6th. At this èewsion there will 
lie a programme of music consisting of 
eighteen skating number*. The pro
gramme will begin at 8.15, The adtois-Grave of the Tichbone Claimant. ^ ^

Whileethe subject of claimants to titles j sion for this social session will be 60 
and the estates that go with them is in \ cents per couple. Extra ticket*, 35 cents, 
the air it is interesting to note that in ! However, it i* not required that all at- 
Paddington Cemetery. Willesden lane. ; tend in couples, but patrons may go
lies the body of Arthur Orton, who claim
ed to be Sir Roger Tichbovnc.

On his coffin he was described as such, 
but his miniature tombstone bears mere
ly one line, and that reads “No. 1,472.” 
Orton, after serving many year.,’ impri
sonment. appeared on “the halls.” and 
died in Star street, off Kdgware road.— 
London Globe.

Only One “BROMO QUININE," that u _ »
Laxative Bromo "Qulnliie g ____~
Cores a CoHti: One Dey, GrÇüi3 Dtyt '

singly or in partie* a* at other times, j 
Engagements for partners will lie ne
cessary to get on the skating floor for ' 
tlie programme numbers.

Not a Breakfast Food.
(Toronto News.)

Ihe price of brick has come down ten 
per cent. But what of that? MVe can
not eat brick.

Toronto Presbyterians will raise $100.- 
000 for the new buildings for Knox Col
lege.

Weak Little Boys
may became fine strong men. 
Some of the strong men of to
day were sickly boys years 
ago. Many of them received

Scott’s Emolsion
•t their mother's bet. This 
had • power m it that chonjed 
thorn from weak, delicate 
hoys into strong, robust beys.

k has the same power to-day. 
Boys and gjrU who are pale 
and weak get food and energy 
out of SCUTTS EMULSION.
It make, children grow, t i i

A* D&*W1 Mk. ra* *1.00.

Suggestions For Your Christmas Buying
Handsome Real Lace Berthas and 

Collars
Specially f«»r your Clirisimus buy

ing xvc five showing real Liicc Ber
tha*. with Duviiess braid ami rose 
point in all widths and longths at 
each IF5. *7.50, 910 to 9227.50.

Real lviu-e. Duchess Point. Collars, 
in this season's new st vies at.
92.50. 9.1 to 95.

Handsome Black anil Cream Span
ish Lace Scarfs in different widths 
and length*, quite ne tv, at each,
9*1.50. 9-1 to 9H.

Christmas Umbrellas—Now 
Showing

A grand showing of Women"* new 
Vmbrella*. .best English make, very 
reliable f«»r wear ami color-keeping, 
large assortment of new handles in 
straight and crook, in pearl, natur
al wood. bone, gtinmet.il and other*, 
in silver and gold mountings at 
each 91.25. #1.50. 92 to 910.
The Best Christmas Kid Gloves

That's the kind we carry and all 
the Gloves for Christmas are now 
«bowing. Choose early.

Women's "l'an ("ape Clove*, with 
one dome and fashionable out seam, 
in a fanev box. nt 9*- 91-155 and 
......... ......................................   91-50

Perrins 16 button Kid («loves, 
first quality. Mousquetaire c-tyle, 
in evening shades, tan and black, 
guaranteed, nt per pair .. 95.50

I’erfin’s 2 dome Wrist Length 
Gloves, in all colors, silk stitched, 
at per pair 91- 91—5 and 91-50

Black Broadcloth Coats $15
Beautiful Black Chiffon Broad

cloth Coat*, with fitted styles, with 
open or close backs, velvet and stole 
collars, some military style with 
high collar, others loxv coat style, 
7g mid % length*, half lined, plain 
and Gibson shoulders, special at.. 
................................................ 915.00
English Blanketing $1.13 Yd.
All Wool English Blanketing, in 

plain colors of navy, cardinal and 
grey ami shadow checks, in blue, 
cardinal and brown, full 54 inches 
wide, suitable for bath gowns and 
gentlemen's house coats, on sale at 
®.....................................91.15 yard

Christmas Handkerchiefs
( utile here am! s«-e the large dis

play of < hristmas Handkerchiefs» 
equal what you will see anywhere 
ami at the lowest price*.

Linen Hemstitched 
•chief-, special at

Women's I 
Initial Hem

Women's Fine Lawn Hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs, B for fO<*.

Women's Fine lii-it Lawn Em
broidery Handkerchiefs. 7. IO, 15 
and 20v each.

Women’* Embroidery Linen Hem- 
slitched Handkerchief*, 20. 25. .15

Men's extra fine pure Irish Linen 
Hemstitched Handkerchief's, large 
size, regular value 25c, selling at 
12*fc and 15v.

Large assortment of Ladies* Real 
Lace Handkerchiefs nt 91- 91.555
to 9.1.50.

Choose your ( hristmas Handker
chiefs now. when assortments are 
large and prices the lnxvdst.

Buy Scotch Blankets for Health 
and Comfort

Buy Scotch Blankets for comfort 
and good health; they are all wool 
and the ptire.it Blankets made, and 
only to he had in Hamilton at Finch 
Bros. They are finished and made 
up singly in large double bed and 
in extra sizes, at per pair 94.50, 
95. 9<L.S«i 5(> t.» 910.
Brown Broadcloth Coats $19
Brown is the leading color for 

winter wear, anti we are showing 
some very stylish coats in brown 
chiffon broadcloth, silk braid trim
med, with the stole collar effect, 
velvet cuffs, full loose ripple back, 
46-invli length, semi-lined, special 
nt 910.00.

Panama Dress Skirls $3,00
A special purchase secured in Pan

ama Dress Skirts, in brown, navy, 
myrtle and black, made in closely 
pleated .style* and some trimmed 
with fitted folds, all sizes, real value 
$7.00 and $7.50, sale price 9«>-DO

FINCH BROS The Popular 
Uptown Store

Leo XIII’s. Handkerchiefs.
Many people have read of the beauti

ful layette presented by Pope Pius X. 
to his godson, the Prince of the Asturias, 
but the historical interest attaching to 
part of it is not generally known. When 
giving the order for the layette, it oc
curred to his Holiness that something 
might he done in connection with it with 
some exquisitely fine new cambric pocket 
handkerchiefs that had belonged to the 
la*e Pope Leo XIII., and which had in 
the course of events come into the pos
session of his successor. Accordingly, 
after consultation in the proper quar
ters, these handkerchiefs wore fashioned 
into some of the dainty little garments 
that help to swell the little one’s ward
robe, anil so during the next few months

the heir to the Spanish throne will be at 
least partly clothed in what had once 
been the property of the great and good 
Pope who twenty-one years ago assumed 
the duties of godfather to the royal in
fant’s own father, Don Alfonso XIII.— 
Lady’s Pictorial.

Constable (producing his notebook)— 
And so that' motor knocked you down, 
did it ? Did you notice its number? Vil
lager— Xu, 1 had something else to think 
of, a-sitting here on the road. “Could 
you sxvcar to the driver, then?"’ ”1 did, 
as loud as 1 could, but 1 don’t think ’c

A chimney 115 feet high will sway 
JO inches in a high wind without 
danger.
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fFOR GREATER 
! PARK SYSTEM.

Commissioners Favorably Imprened 
With the Mountain Scheme

And Will Likely Acquire the Pro
perty at Once.

Mayor Thinks Project Can_be 
Financed Without Difficulty.

Jj The Parks Commissioners yesterday, 
‘after hearing the views of a large and re
presentative deputation of prominent 
citizens, urging that the city acquire the 
property along the brow from the east
ern to western city limits, to preserve 
the mountain face for all time to come, 

^appointed a committee to get options in 
ï : writing from those who have quoted 
| {prices, and • to ascertain the conditions 
| '-attached to the offers of those willing 
; ;to donate their property. The Commis- 
Î : si oners seemed favorably impressed with
• 11lie scheme, as outlined by Air. A. Alex-
• • under, Aid. McLaren and Mr. T. H.
; • Pratt, and it looks almost certain now 
, .that it will be earned to a successful
‘issue. It was shown that a number of 

: jthose owning property were wining to 
i$turn it over .to. tae, city for park pur- 
% [poses, while the remainder of tne land

1
!required can be purchased at a reason
able cost. The scheme is to hafè a drive

way and parks system from Chedoke to 
below the east end incline.

Some advocated just securing the land 
that was necessary at present to con- 

‘. trol the situation, but Mr. John Houd- 
; urged that the scheme be taken up 
" Uu its entirety axid not piecemeal. Ham
ilton was large enough now to take hold 
jof the project and make a success of it.
Î President Robertson, of the Board of 
jl’rade, pointed out that the people were 
almost a unit in their desire to nave the 
|mountain face preserved, and it was gen 
jorally agreed that it was something for 
;the good of the whole city, 
i -Mr. H. J. Halford, of the Trades and 
: Labor Council, said that body was 

* strongly in favor of the scheme, and 
thought that now was the proper time 
to acquire the property. He suggested

I
jthat it might not be a lied idea to com- 
jbine the north end parks scheme with 
{the other one, and that this would avoid 
Jany feeling, although he was sure that 
; {everyone was agreed on the mountain 

• {scheme.
:: Mr. Pratt announced that Mr. George 
I J. ; e^b Was prepared t-o donate to the

I
 ; city that portion of his property requir- 
jed. if he was permitted at some future 
Mate, when it would be required to have 
jright of way over it for another incline 
.{that it would be necessary to build to 
:-carry the people to the top of the moun- 
: -lain.
\\ Some of the Parks Commissioners 
2 {thought it w»_ild be necessary to submit 
; ja by-law, but Mayor Stewart is confi- 
] ident that the scheme can be financed 
1 [without this. The money will be paid 
: toff in instalments of about $5,000 yearly, 
î {and as the Council has power to issue 
: -debentures for park purposes, the Parks 
jjBoavd can appeal to it for assistance.
: j The deputation was composed as fol- 
Sflows: R. A. Robertson, President of the 
î {Board of Trade ; A. Alexander, Newton 
ijl). Galbraith, -I. .1. Greene, T. H. Pratt, 
r £Sir Thomas Taylor, Adam Brown, Ktan- 
jjley Mills, Aid. McLaren, W. H. Wnrd- 
; h ope, Ernest Linger, Charles Stiff, 11. .1.
: ;Halford. A. Powis. .1. ,1. Hobson. Thomas 
• \Y. Watkins, E. E. Fisher, John Hood 
lik*8» ^1*‘- Stephens, W. A. Robinson, Geo.
- Jîweet, F. J. Howell, W. .1. Waugh, Major 
^Herring, Thomas W. Ives ter.

Bilious Paleness, 
Now Easily Cured.
- If you wish to get better, the very 
root of the trouble must be reached.

«•. This can be accomplished only by Fer- 
Sfozone—a remedy that strengthens the 
■ystom, the blood, th eliver and kid-

. r Ferrozone is a food for the nervous 
system.

It fortifies and strengthens it.
The nervous system controls all the 

functions of the body.
•-.ÿrr. Improve its tone, you improve the 

tone of the whole body and this is what 
Ferrozone accomplishes.

Its first action is to fortify digestion 
•î—this means nourishment and more 
building material.

Ferrozone makes rich, red blood—lots 
Of it, and this means the proper action 
61 all the large and vital organs of the

‘ Quickly there comes strength, vigor, 
^endurance—that glow of feeling which 

we call health.
You are sure of robust health, sure of 

strong nerves and strong appetite, sure 
to look and feel your best, if you use 

t'F’errozone; try this great tonic, sold 
everywhere in 50c. boxes.

DASHED TO PIECES.
C. P. R. LINER MOUNT TEMPLE 

WRECKED OFF N. S. COAST.

Passengers -and Crew Rescued With 
Great Difficulty—Out of Her Course 
—Drifted on Iron-bound Island in 
Blinding Snow- Storm.

Halifax, Dec. .2.—With 732 passengers 
and crew aboard, the big Canadian Paci
fic Railway Liner Mount Temple, from 
Antwerp, bound to St. John, N.. B., 
drove ashore in a blinding snowstorm 
on Ironbound Island early this morn
ing, and is piled, a hopeless wreck, on 
the rocks at the mouth of La Have 
River, fifteen miles from the town of 
Bridgewater, and sixty miles west of 
Halifax. The six or seven hundred im
migrants, who composed the bulk of her 
passengers, were landed safely after a 
thrilling experience that has not been 
paralleled in recent shipwrecks on the 
coast of Nova Scotia. Ironbound Is
land, where the Mount Temple struck, 
is six miles off the mouth of the beau
tiful La Have River known as the Rhine 
of Nova Scotia. It is a barrren island 
with one lighthouse.

There is no life saving station at this 
point, and the tug boats which went to 
the assistance of the doomed vessel were 
unable to approach, owing to the break
ers and the heavy seas. The position of 
the hundreds of human beings huddled 
on the storm-swept deck of the pound
ing liner was critical, and no time could 
be lost. A cable was rigged to the 
shore and after great efforts the women 
and children first were carried ashore. 
tSo far as known, not a life was lost.

The Mount Temple struck between 11 
and 12 last night in a heavy snow 
storm, and southeast gales. She was 
about one hundred miles out of her 
course to St. John. She ht^d on board 
633 immigrant passengers, with a crew 
of 60 all told. The steamer had been for 
several hours in shoal water, and when 
she struck went broadside on the rocks. 
The seas swept over her, and when the 
passengers rushed upon the decks they 
were waist deep in water. There was 
a panic and a pandemonium of cries and 
prayers in many different languages.

The captain and his crew were prompt 
in restoring order, and soon had commu
nication with the lighthouee on the is
land. Every one was supplied with a 
life-preserver. First the women and 
children were transferred to the land in 
baskets, and the men in boats. It was 
a fearful night, and a great deal of suf
fering was experienced from the cold and 
wet. At daylight the schooners Hazzel 
and Guide hove in sight, followed by the 
La Have tug Trusty, which came from 
Bridgewater. These assisted- in the res
cue. together with boats from the main
land, and soon all were landed safely up
on the island without an accident. Fires 
were lit and everything done by the 
lighthouse-keeper and his • family to 
make the poor people comfortable, which 
was no easy matter with such a host. 
The women and children xyere soaked to 
the skin, and paralyzed with fear and 
cold. The seas were running very high, 
which made the work of rescue so ardu
ous that the success of the rescuers was 
almost miraculous.

Owing to the heavy seas the work of 
getting the, passengers to the mainland 
to-day has been slow. This afternoon 
the first installment of 150 were brought 
to Bridgewater. The citizens of Bridge- 
water have them housed in the court 
house and every interest is being taken 
to cater to their comforts. The ladies 
are feeding them, and all citizens and 
others are assisting. This contingent 
will be forwarded to Halifax to night. 
The immigrants are of different races— 
Austrians, Poles. Galicians and Russians. 
There are about one hundred women 
and many children on the list. The 
rescued know little of the accident, ex
cept. that it occurred and that they were 
very frightened, wet and cold. It is not 
likely that the 480 passengers and crew 
who are vet on Ironbound Island will 
he removed to the mainland before the 
morning. They are bound for the west
ern Provinces—Ontario Quebec and the 

j steel works at Sydney, C. B.
I As to the reason of this vessel being 
I -n far out of her course it is at present 
| impossible to get any data that would 
j warrant a statement of opinion.

Strong southeasterly gales have been 
î prevailing on the Cape Breton coast all 

day. and as a result considerable dam- 
I age is reported to-night in shipping and 
I other circles. At 7 o’clock a steamer 

thought to be the Restigouche struck 
off Cranberry Head while trying to 
been despatched to her assistance, 
though it is thought she will be a total 
loss. The Restigouche is of 600 tons reg
ister. She has been operating a subsidiz
ed service along the ports of the north
ern St. Lawrence during the summer, 

j ami between North Sydney and Quebec.
The storm has been most severe in the 

j immediate vicinity of Sydney. Plate 
I glass has suffered to a great extent, 
I while other damage is reported. Tele

phone communication with Halifax was 
suspended early in the afternoon, the 
cable station at the narrows haring 
broken away and floated out to sea.

HOME NEEDLEWORK PATTERN SERVICE.

IMMIGRANT CHILDREN.
ThatGovernment Inspector Reports 

They Make Good Citizens.
. ' Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The number of chil
dren coming to Canada under the super
vision of the branch of the Department 
of the Interior, which has charge, of 
children sent out to homes, is steadily 
increasing. Last year 3,258 children 
were received, but as there were no few- 
er than 19,374 applications for such 
children for adoption the department 
could not begin to meet the demand. 
Mr. G. Bogue Smart, Inspector of Im
migrant children, reports that the 
great majority of these children become 
excellent citizens, the percentage of 
those who take up farms upon attaining 
their majority being very large.

He states that for some years past a 
great improvement has been made by 
various English societies in selecting 
children for Canada, and in this connec
tion says : “The standard of requirements 

prospective juvenile emigrantin
should be similar to that applied to a 
recruit for the Imperial army or navv. 
Those with the slightest suspicion of 
physical weakness or mental defects 
Should be rejected out of kindness to 

'themselves.”

Hamilton’s Headquarters.
For shaving supplies is Gerrie’s Drug 
Store. 32 James street north. Most 
complete stock, including Gillette 
Razors $5. Gem safety $2.50, Witch 
safety $1.50 Ever-ready safety $i. 
King Shaver and carbo-magnetic 

^est sold) $2. King Cutter $1.25, and 
’ tiiany other kinds ; also razor hones, 
r slippers, Adonis Hed-Rub, June 
clover, and an immense stock of 

-hirV-firade razor strops.

About the Middle ol 
December

THE TIMES
Will publish a 
finely illustrated

Christmas
Number

With Colored Supplement

It will contain many inter
esting articles suitable to the 
season.

ADVERTISERS
would do well to arrange for 
their space at once.

Telephone 368

Patterns are being sent from Montreal.

No. 646—Counted as one of women’s own articles, the pin 
cushion, especially when adorned with a touch of handiwork, be 
comes a highly treasured possession. The design here shown is 
stamped on either lawn or linen and includes enough stamped 
edge for a liberal* ruffle. A bureau scarf, 18 x 54 inches, includ
ing full ruffle may also be had in this pattern at prices quoted 
upon request. The price for the pin cushion are : Perforation, 
25c ; stamped on lawn, including ruffle, 45e ; on linen, including 
ruffle. 50c ; material to work, 35c.

Beer* Is No Mere 
Stimulant

Beer is not the choice of the 
drunkard, because it cannot 
stimulate enough-not enough 
alcohol in malt beverages to 
class them as intoxicants. 
But there is just enough alco
hol in beer (less t ban in sweet 
cider) to induce the digest-" 
ive system to do its work 
more thoroughly and quicker. 
Most grown people — and 
women especially—find good 
beer good to drink with 
meals, because it not only has 
much food-value in itself, but 
renders all other foods easier 
to digest.
Your own doctor will prob
ably tell you beer is goal for 
you with your dinner and at 
bedtime.

•BEKBU•tout; and. In the pracilw of Ontario brewer*. Imi-lin 
be rare ge* made under moot hygienic conditions Own 
Ontario tnrtey fthe beat In the worldi hops nnd

To the Home Needlework Pattern Department D.,
Daily Times,

Hamilton, Ont.
Gentlemen,—Please send me Home Needlework Pattern 

No. ---------, as above. Enclosed please find -------------- , also ma
terial to work.

American

Shoes

SPITE WORK, 
SAYSB0ARD.

Company Increases Price of Moving 
Dead Horses.

Board May Retaliate by Regulating 
Carting of Them.

Groceries» Smallpox Patient’s House 
For Isolation Hospital.

At the meeting of the Board of Health 
last night Mr. Thomas Crooks, one of 
the members, called attention to what 
he intimated looked like spite work on 
the part of one of the concerns interest
ed in the Coal Oil Inlet matter. The 
Freeman Fertilizing Company, he stated, 
according to information he had received, 
was now charging $5 for each dead horse 
it removed. Mr. Crooks thought this 
was a result of the activity of the board 
in the matter of the (3oal Oil Inlet nuis-

G00LDS ON TRIAL.
CHARGED WITH MURDER AT 

MONTE CARLO.

Will be Tried by Six Judges, as Pre
scribed by Code Napoleon—If Con
victed, Death by Guillotine Will 
be the Penalty.

j Monte Carlo, Dec. 2.—The trial of 
j Y ere St. Loger Goold and his wife,
! Marie, for the murder of Emma Levin 
at Monte Carlo last summer began to
day. Death by the guillotine will lie •

; the penalty if the Goouls are convicted. ; 
j According to the legal usages prescribed j 
I bv the code Napoleon, a i'resident and ; 
i two Judges will form the Bench, and j 
| the President will choose three supple- :
! mentury Judges from the members of 
i the Monaco Municipal Council. Another ■

------ supplementary Judge will also be chosen,
YORK LOAN COMMISSION TOOK VAL- but he will not serve unless the regulars i 

UABLE EVIDENCE IN EAST. ! are unavoidably absent.
_____  j In passing sentence the Judges have !

À. _ uu equal voice. If three vote for ac-
Shareholders in Nova Scotia May Be ,|U{ttal and the other three for convic- 

Considered as Creditors, and So Get j tion, acquittal prevails. A majority 
Dollar for Dollar on $500,000 Claim, carries a sentence. But if there are 

j more opinions, the six being divided into I 
couples, they are compelled to deliberate j

Toronto, Dec. 3.—Whether the Nov» a-am 11>,u « » n‘*J<>ri,.v is fo,"1"1 
t, .. , ... ^ 1 the couple who have voted tor the :
Scotia shareholder, m the York County ; heaviest penalty are ordered to join the ; 
Loan & Savings Company are mere j couple voting tor the next greatest de- 
aliareliolders or are creditors of that con- i glee of punishment.

This store is headquarters for fine 
AMERICAN SHOES and SLIPPERS 
and also for the “HAGAR SHOES,*1 
the NICEST and FINEST Shoes 
made in Canada.

The "price stamped on the sole*1 
chappies are madder than a "wet 
lien** because so many fine American 
Shoes are imported into Canada. The 
three leading features in our Ameri
can Shoes are STYLE. FIT AND 
GOOD VALVE, at a less price than 
the same Shoes can be made for in 
Canada. It is now. and always will 
be our method to buy for prompt 
cash, wherever we can get the 
BEST VALUE FOR OUR CUSTOM
ERS.

This week we will place on sale 
Men's Box Calf Ijiced. Goodyear 
Welt $3; Men’s Grain Bluchers $3.25, 
Women's Vici Kid Laced $2.00. We 
have a full stock of little things, 
such as Overgaiters. Leggings, 
Slumber Slippers. Insoles, and we 
are headquarters for FIRST QUAL
ITY Rubbers and Fine Slippers.

J. D. Glimie
30 & 32 King St. West

HALIFAX CLAIMS.

cern is what Mr. C. A. Mlisten, counsel 
for thetfe investors is endeavoring to es
tablish and with a view to which he has 
been in Halifax securing evidence. Mr. 
Masten returned to Toronto on Sunday. 
As shareholders in the company the 
Nova Scotia claimants concerned will 
get according to the present estimates 
fifty cents on the dollar-, as creditors 
they would probably get dollar for dollar 
of the $500.01)V claim and so would eat 
up a third of the $i_,500.000 assets of the 
defunct concern.

The argument had been advanced by 
those opposing Mr.f Masten’s claims that 
if the Nova Scoria investors put in their 
money without first ascertaining tBe

DETROIT BANK SUSPENDS.

Chelsea Savings Bank Fears Threatened 
Run.

Detroit, Dec. 2.—In order to avoid a 
threatened run on the bank to-morrow, 
and to afford all depositors and credi
tors an equal chance in the settlement 

! of the bank’s affairs, Mate Banking 
Commissioner Zimmerman to day an
nounced that the Chelsea Savings Bank 
would not open for business to morrow. 
The President of the Bank is State Trea
surer Frank G. Glazier, who has depos
ited in the bank approximately $084,- 
000 of the funds of me State ui Midi!-

$25 and $50
Diamond

Rings
You will be surprised the 

Values you can get her»' at $25 and 
$5«.

We are making very special 
prices on diamond sales.
“Consult us on Diamonds.**

NORMAN ELUS
Mansfactsrinj Jeweler

21-23 King Street East

legal position of the company, they were j gan.
ante. At on, lima the company used to th«n«-lve. to blame. ' ! Attorney-tiencral Bird Mid to-day

r J Mr. Masten explained that outside of , that the Mate is protected by the Slat-
ith above, two others j Treasurer's * - - - *pay $1 each for every dead horse it se

cured. It was impossible of course to 
say what the company should charge, 
but he was given to understand that it 
carted dead horses from all parts of the 
county through the streets to its work. 
The board had power, he considered, to 
regulate the hauling of decayed animals I 
through the city, and at his suggestion 
a sub-committee was appointed to look 
into the matter.

The Medical Health Officer advised 
that the stock of groceries found in the 
store of James Patterson, the last small
pox patient, be destroyed. Mr. Crooks 
thought the groceries might be used at 
the isolation hospital. The grocery bills 
for the hospital have been large and it 
was thought a saving could be effected 
in this way.

“Who will t&k* them out there':” ask
ed the doctor.

“I will get half a dozen men who will,” 
said Mr. Crooks. It was agreed that if 
the owner consented the groceries would 
be used at the hospital.

Although the hoard has been unable 
so far to find out the names of the own
ers of the lots on Wentworth street 
near the Stockyard’s Hotel, on which 
there are pools of stagnant water, in
structions were issued to have them fill
ed in. There was some discussion about 
the garbage being used to fill in private 
property, and it was agreed that all the 
city property should be put in proper 
shape first.

The report of Dr. Roberts, the Medi
cal Health Officer, for the month of No
vember, showed that there had been only 
two deaths from consumption. This is a 
lower rate than usual. The total num
ber of deaths during the month from 
all causes was 62.

Dr. Woodhall, who has been attending 
the smallpox patients, is leaving the 
city to practice, lie presented an ac
count for $360 for 72 days' attendance 
and the board ordered it to be paid.

Dr. Orr was appointed to look after 
the patients on the same terms as Dr. 
Woodhall, at $5 a day.

Chairman Quinn said the solicitor who 
was handling the Coal Oil. Inlet matter 
had informed him that lie expected to 
be in a position to make an important 
announcement within a week or so.

the point dealt with above, two others , Treasurer’s bond of $I5u,Uiio and the 
points supported, lie said, his argument, j bank’s bond of $200,000, so that the 
First, if the Ontario Act under which | State would not suffer any loss unless 
the York Loan was incorporated allowed the assets of the bank should fail to pax 
the management to operate outside On- j fifty cents on the dollar, which is coil 
tarin it was ultra vires; second, under j kidded altogether improbable, 
the act concerning loan companies such 
operation outside the Province should 
have been provided for by resolution by 
the shareholders of the company. The Then don’t load your stomach with 
first point is now pending decision by , eough syrups. 8end healing mediation 
the Supreme ( ourt. As to the second I through the nostrils—send it into the 
evidence has been given showing that , the passages that are subject to colds 
the company never passed this résolu- and catarrh. Eaay to do this with Va

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Phone 33. tLowe ft Farrel). Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tubes, belle and 
watchmens clocks.

Painting and Paperhanging
A. M. McKenzie

3-10 Main Si E. 'Phone 452

Are You Subject to Colds? SIX

WERE DROWNED.
MEN LOSE THEIR LIVES IN 
UPPER FRASER RAPIDS.

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES

Will Draw G. T. R. Trains Through 
Sarnia Tunnel.

Port Huron, Mich., Dec. 2.—Two of 
the Westinghouse single phase locomo
tives, which will be used by the St. Clair 
Tunnel Company in drawing trains 
through the Grand Trunk tunnel, ar
rived in Port Huron to-day. They will 
not be placed in commission, however, 
until the other five arc here. The nor
mal capacity of one of these engines is 
750 horse-power. Two of them will make 
a locomotive capable of pulling a 1,000- 
ton train up the txvo per cent, tunnel 
grade. The trip will be made from Port 
Huron to Sarnia, nearly three miles, in 
seven minutes.

It is now' the plan of Grand Trunk 
officials to have, the first train propelled 
by electricity taken through the tunnel 
Christmas night, when the railway yards 
will be lighted up with many electric 
lights for the first time.

Death Sentence for Twenty-one.
Yladivostock, Dec. 2.—The court-mar

tial, which has been trying the men who 
participated in the recent mutinies, to- 

1 day sentenced 21 men to death

tion. .
On the decision concerning these Not a 

Scotia claims rest also claims in Mani
toba and British Columbia.

SMUGGLERS WON BATTLE.

Captured Nineteen Chinese War Junks in 
Bloody Fight.

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 2.—A
Russian (lestrover, with a ......... .
crew, is on a piratical cruise in the Sea 
of Japan, according to reports brought | 
from Nagasaki by the steamer Mont- I 
eagle. A German steamer at Nagasaki 
reported having been intercepted fifty j 
miles north of Tsushima Island by the , 
destroyer, whose seamen forcibly took 
a quantity of coal. The destroyer is ) 
reported as having escaped from Vladi- j 
vostock.

Advices from Shanghai tell of a bat- j 
tie between a flotilla of Imperial war 
junks and the salt smuggling fleet at j 
Qninsnn. After severe fighting, costing 
many lives, the smugglers captured the 
entire flotilla of nineteen war junks.

tarrhozone. which cure- a cold in ten ! 
minutes. Even to the lungs goes the 
healing vapor of Uatarrhozoue all 
through the bronchial tubes, no.-triU 
and air passages—every where a trace ' 
of disease remains will V«tarrhozone I 
follow. You’ll not have colds, nor will 
you suffer from sniffles, bronchitis or 1 
throat trouble if Catarrhozone is used, 

j Get it to-day. 25 cents and $1 at all 
runaway j dealers, 

mutinous

Two Only Escaped Out of Surveying 
Party of Eight in Employ of Grand 
Trunk Pacific—Tale Brought to
Vancouver by Survivor.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN
NiiM-or

ANT even numbered section of Domin
ion Lanods in Manitoba or the North

west Provinces, excepting 8 and 36, not re
served may be homesteaded by any parson 
the sole head of a family, or male over 16 
years of age. to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry must be 
made in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made at an 
Aitency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
an intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agent s office 
may bn wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the apolicant. and it the 
land applied for la vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application is to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the ne
cessary papers to complete the transaction 
tare received by mall.

In case of "personation" or fraud the ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim or 
if entry has been granted it will be summar
ily cancelled.

An application for cancellation must be 
made in person. The applicant must be elt- 

l xible for homestead entry, and only one ap- 
! plication for cancellation will be received 

from an Individual until that application has 
; been disposed of.

Where an entry is cancelled subsequent to 
» institution of cancellation proceedings, the 

applicant for cancellation will be entitled I»
1 prior right of entry.
i Applicant for cancellation must state ia 
1 wbr.i particular the homesteader is in de

fault.
A homesteader whose entry is not the 

' subject of cancellation proceedings, may.
! subject to the approval of Department, re

linquish it in favour of father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or ai<ter if eligible, but 
to no one else, on filing declaration ot aban
donment.

DUTIES—A eettler Is required to perform 
the duties under one of the following plans;

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year dur
ing the term ot three yearn.

(2) A homesteader may. it he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv- 

| ing on farming land owned solely by him, 
not less than eighty (Wt acres in extent, la 

; the vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner- 
| ship in land will not meet this requirement.
I (11 If the father tor mother, it the father 

Is deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 
residence on farming land owned solely by 
him. not less than eighty <S0> acres lu extent, 
in the vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
auch homesteader may perform his own resi
dence duties by living with the father (or 
mother J,

.14" The term "vicinlt}'* in the two pre
ceding paragraphs is defined as meaning not 
more than nine miles In a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

5) A homesteader Intending to perform 
hit- residence duties in accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
Agent for the district of such intention.

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months' notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
et Ottawa, of his Intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights npay be leased 
for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of 51 per acre. Not more than 
2.660 acres shall be leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age. 
or over, having discovered mineral in place, 
may locate a claim 1.560 x 1.500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is 55.
At least 5100 muse be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re- 
• corder In lieu thereof. When 5500 ha* been 
! expended or paid, the locator may. upon hav- 
! ing a survey made, and upon complying with 

other requirements, purchase the land at 51 
I per acre.

The patent provide* for the payment of a 
rovaltv of 2»i per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 
i feet square; entrance fee. 55: renewable

j An applicant may obtain two leases to 
! dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 

of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
i of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee ehall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 

l lease for each five miles. Rental 510 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2Vi per cent, collected on 
the output after it exceeds 510.000.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
X. B —Unauthorized publication ot this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

Woman Missionary Murdered.
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 2.—News was re

ceived to-dav that Miss Agnes Temple- 
man. the only white woman missionary 
at the Baptist Indian Mission at Val- 
verde, Rio Arriba county, was murdered 
either by Mexicans or Indians. David 
Martinez of Sanchez is under arrest as a 
suspect.

DRUCE'S PHOTOGRAPH.

| He Was Taken With His False 
Whiskers On.

j London. Dec. 2. —The hearing of the 
I Druce case, which involves the State 
I and the title of the Duke of Portland, 
I was resumed here to-day. Robert C. 
j Caldwell underwent a further cross-ex- 
1 amination at the hands of Horace Avery, 
[ counsel for the defence, whose ques- 
! lions insinuated the belief that Robert 
j Caldwell and his brother. William, who 
j was frequently mentioned in Roliert’s 
testimony, were one and the same per

dantes Whiting, a naturalist, who 
; formerly was employed at Wellieek 
j Abbey, the estate of the fifth Duke of 
| Portland, testified that a photograph of 
î T. C. Druce did not resemble the Duke.
! Another witness, a photographer, de- 
1 dared that lie lmd taken a photograph 
| of Druce wearing a false beard and 
! that lie had seen Druce in 1865 after his 

supposed death.

Yancouver. Dec. 2.—Upset in the boil
ing waters of one of the rapids of the \ 
upper Fraser River, dashed over falls 
against the knife like edges of prof nul- | 
ing rocks until his tortured nerves and j 
failing strength almost made him re- . 
sign himself to death, clinging all the j 
while to a fellow woodsman, whose arms ; 
were locked about him ill life’s last 
clasp, were a few of the experiences of ( 
11. McLaughlin, a timber cruiser, just j 
returned alter a summer in the wilds of I 
the interior of British Columbia.

That he is alive to tell the story he 
considers a miracle. Certainly as he un
folded his tale to-day it seemed so like , 
a dime novel wonder ns to be almost un- j 
believable. As it was, six men were j 
drowned. McLaughlin and his partner. 
John Evans, were the anly survivors out 
of a party of seven white men and one 
Indian. The names of all those lost are 
not known to Mr. McLaughlin.

They were all employed by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company in sur
vey work, and were on their way west 
at the time of the catastrophe.

MONTREAL MEN SWINDLED.

What Joy to Bo 
Freed From Piles

i Oscar Spate, Arrested in Pittsburg, Said 
to be the Man.

Montreal, Dec. 2.—Oscar F. Spate,
now under arrest in Pittsburg on a 
charge of false pretencse, is known to 

; the detectives in Montreal, and about a 
It is not only the intense itching and j month ago, it is said, nearly tricked 

stinging that causes such great suffering j several citizens out of money, 
from piles, not only the dread of a surgi- During September and October last, 
cal operation, with its pain, expense and i Spate, then known as Frederick Sterling, 
danger, but the whole system seems to accountant and auditor, occupied offices 
be undermined, and as the ailment drags in the Ottawa Bank building,and claim- 
on from day to day and year to year j ed to be promoting a building society.
one becomes discouraged, despondent, 
and in despair gives ujüU-iidpe of cure.

The joy which cured one’s experience 
on being freed from itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles is told in the thousands 
of letters which we have received from 
time to time.

Ÿou need not tell the writers of 
these letters that there is a case 
which Dr. Chase’s Ointment will not 
cure, for they will not believe it. They 
alone know how they suffered, and also 
know that Dr. Chase’s Ointment cured 
them. In many cases the cures were al
most like miracles, so little ointment 
was used. In others, while relief came 
quickly, cure was only effected by the j Belleville, Dec. 2,—Mrs. Stearns, the 
persistent use of several boxes of the | woman who deserted her husband a
ointment. % . week ago, going to Brantford, returned

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is the only poei- penitent yesterday with her little child, 
tive and guaranteed cure for every form on,.V to find the‘house closed and her
of piles, 60 cents a box, at all dealers, or | 1,Ufdnuid gone. The Salvatiou Army is
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. looking after her.

Sterling’s plan was to advertise for 
joint treasurer, with himself, and to 
ask for $1,000 investment in the so
ciety from each man who desired the 
position.

One of his victims caused Stirling to 
be arrested, but later lie was released 
ou personal bail. He skipped his bail 
and went to Pittsburg, where lie tried 
another game of “getting rich quick.”

SHE CAME TOO LATE.
Wife Who Deserted Husband Returns to 

Empty House.

PUBLIC’S OWN COAL MINE.

Saskatchewan Has Acquired Area in j 
Eagle Lake District.

Regina, Dec. 2.—It is announced here J 
that the Saskatchewan Government has | 
acquired from the Federal Government ; 
a coal area in the Eagle Lake district, , 
and that operations will be pushed so j 
that the coal may be mined under Gov
ernment ownership and operation as ear- ! 
ly as possible in the coming spring.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway will | 
traverse the district and coal can thus ; 
he readily hauled to settlers. The rail- j 
way traverses a district where there is j 
little or no fine wood._ I

Bargains in Underwear.
Sample “all wool” undershirts, regu

lar price $1 to $2. until sold, 75c; also 
all wool sweaters, regular $1.50 and $2, 
for $1 and $1.25. All wool sox. 2 pairs 
25c. M. Kennedy, 240 James north.

Died in His Buggy.
Brockville, Dee. 2.—While driving home 

in Heokstoii, H. Hughes died in his bug
gy of heart disease. He was 67 years 
of age. He was Postmaster and general 
merchant at llcekston. and cx-Warden 
of the United Counties of I.ecds and 
Grenville.

Ladies* Wrist Bads
In shapes that are decidedly new and 
styles that are sure to please; also • 
Urge assortment of Purees, Music Rolls, 
Club Bags. Toilet Cases, Flaaks, Drink- 
ing Glasses, Wallets, Portfolios, Ebony 
Brushes and Mirrors.

A fine line of Suit Cases at nil prices.

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNab St. North

-PHONE M3

Thomas lees
FOR

Christmas Rings 
Lockets, Brooches 
Watches, Chains &c.

Select yours now, while our stock il 
at its beat.

Thomas Lees sjame» st.N

PILES
piles. Bee testimonials tot, _____ _
your neighbors about 1L You can use it and 
got your money back Itnot satisfied. 60c. at oil 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates Ac Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.

Dp. Chase's Oint 
ment is a certain i 
and guaranteed 
euro for cac hand , every .'orra of ! itching, bleeding 
and protruding the presi and ask 

ou can use “

COAL
D., L. & W. R R. Co’i. Scran

ton. Prompt delivery.

The Magee-Walton Co., Limited
606, Bank of Hamilton Chambirs

Telephone Ü36.

BLACHFURO & SON,Funeral Directors
57 Kins Street West

Established 1611. Private Mortuary. 
BRANCHES—Ô45 Barton En*t; 413 
Ferkueon avenue north.
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ham. a famous bass, was essay tlie part 
of Elijah, and the other outside soloists 
will be Mrs. Ida McLean Dilworth. so
prano. and Mrs. Barron (Miss Bessie 
Bohan 11) contralto. The ensemble work 
will be sung by a double quartette of 
popular local singers.

A Fine Programme.
A copy of the programme to be givi

leading woman, Miss Elsie Leslie, the 
star, is entitled to a high consideration 
by playgoers. Seats arc now on sale.

Mrs. Pat. Campbell.
Mrs. Patrick Campbell will play “The 

Notorious Mrs. Ebbsmith” at the Grand 
on Wednesday of next week. Many re
quests were received for this or that 
play of Mrs. Patrick Campbell’s reper
toire, but the role that she has selected, 
however, for this city is one of the four 
with which her name will always be iden
tified.

Knox Organ Recital.
At the organ recital to l»s given in 

Knox Church this evening at 8.15 by 
H. .1. Allen, the Conservatory Children’s 
Choir, under the leadership of Professor 
•lames Johnson, will sing four numbers, 

j The organ numbers will include the 
erture in C minor bv Hollins, clock

This week's bill at Bennett's Theatre 
is very strong musically. Two of the 
three musical acts are real headliners, 
being the Laskv string quintette and 
Harry C. Stanley and Miss Cogswell in 
the musical comedy “The Bandmaster.” 
The Lasky organization, consisting of 
four cellists and a harpist, played a 
varied programme with great acceptance. 
They showed themselves to be clever 
instrumentalists, and finished players. 
The pleasing act was presented under 
favorable conditions. The quintette were 
seated in a huge sea shell, beautifully 
painted and with brilliant electrical ef
fects. The act may be termed a musical 
novelty.

Stanley aud Cogswell s comedy, “The 
Bandmaster,” was a clever burlesque on 
the New York musical success, "The 
Music Master.” Stanley, ns a German 
professor, created lots of amusement, 
and gave a wonderful imitation of clari
onet music with his mouth. Miss Cogs
well sang sweetly. Their best number 
was a parody on the prison scene from 
*11 Trovatoie.” This was exceedingly

Mile. Louise Agoust & Co., a French 
quartette, presented a French comedy, 

“Mile. Foulard.” In tin

by Ellen Beach Yaw and , her co- ! movement by Haydn, I jar go by Dvorak, 
stars, at the Grand Opera House to- overture to the “Bohemian Girl" by 
morrow evening, was received.from her ; Balfe, and others, 
manager at Buffalo to-day. It is as ■ Between the Acts,
follows: That Quartette, said to be the finest
(a) ’ * ' ~ *
<b)

mat c/uanette, sain to ne me imem 
Prelude from Deluge .. Saint-Saëns singing organization of the kind playing 
G String Aria ........................ Bach vaudeville, will be seen at the Savoy

(c) Romance...........................Wilhelm j
Eugene Nowland.

Ah! Fors e Lui (la Trnviata).. Verdi 
Ellen Beach Yaw.

Venezia e Napoli . .................. Liszt
(Tarantella and Conzonette.)

G corgi ell a Lay.
(a) Le Bonheur est Chose Legere......

Saint-Saëns
(Violin obligato.)

(b) Vergebliches Staendchen... .Brahms
(c) Listen to the Voice of Lore (old

English) ..................... Jas. Hook
Miss Yaw.

Polonaise Brilliante in A Major.............
(Wieneawski

Mr. Nowland.
Indian Bell Song (Lakme)..Lco Delibes 

' Miss Yaw.
(a) Berceuse....................... Karganoff
(b) Intermezzo en Octaves. .Leschetizky

Miss Lay.
(a) Deserted............... MneDuwell
(b) Villanelle.....................Del Acqua

Miss Yaw.
There has been a good sale of scats 

and the indications arc for a fashionable 
audience to-morrow evening.

At the Savoy Theatre.
The act that Miss Ida Fuller is pre- - 1

editing at the Savoy Theatre this week FINE RECORD OF MR. W. F. M00RE;
, i> certainly the most sensational act of | qj> DUNDAS.
the kind ever seen at the Merrick street j ______
playhouse. A powerful current of air j .

! blows up from the stage, sending her Besides Being a Good Teacher, He is a

Theatre as the chief attraction next 
week. The management was fortunate 
in securing this attraction, as it is in 
constant demand all over the continent. 
It was featured for two seasons at the 
New York Roof Garden. Next week is 
Maccabees’ week. The house is practical
ly sold out for Thursday next. Liberal

A play of more than ordinary merit, 
and one that is exciting unusually fav
orable comment, is Hal Reid's big melo
drama, “Custer’s last Fight,” which will 
be the attraction at the Grand on Fri
day and Saturday and Saturday matinee. 
The company includes a band of full- 
blooded Indians with their ponies.

One of the latest melodramas. “No 
Mother to Guide Her,” was the bill at 
the Grand last evening, and it drew a 
fair sized house. Miss Alma Hearn was 
in the leading role, and she had fair sup
port. She also gave a number of special
ties between the acts that took well.

IS SUCCESSFUL
AS PRINCIPAL

entitled “Mile. Foulard." In the cour. . t 
of the act some good juggling was done, • draperies away above her head. gi\ mg 
ami a few pleasing trieks performed. A | lier the appearance of floating in the air, 
feature of tile act was the lieautiful cos- I while the graceful, lissome form of the 
tomes worn by the leading lady. ! dancer is displayed to the best advan-

Laura Ordwav, an English comedienne, tagv
sang some coster songs and brought 
down the house. She sprang into favor 
in her first number, in which she per
sonated a boy. of the street. Miss Urd- 
way is one of the best of the London 
music hall singers seen here this season.

Misses Lu by. Grendel, Kyle and Lu by. 
singing and dancing soubrettes, who ap
pear on the bill as “Those Four Girls.” 
made good. Their singing was most en
joyable. and they put all the energy of 
youth into their foot work, which was 
"fair. They were nicely govfned and pre
sented a very neat appearance.

V. \Y. Williams made a big hit in bis 
novel ventriloquial sketch, “The Doctor’s 
Busy Day.” He introduced five mechan
ical dummies, who kept the audience in 
roars of laughter. Mr. Williams is a 
ventriloquist of unusual ability and he 
has a keen sense of humor.

Six Samois did sonic fast tumbling 
nnd-sensational pyramid building. Two 
of the.acrobats showed great strength 
and agility. Sampson ami Douglas did 
a pretty "fair comedy skit, introducing 
some Bowery talk that went well. A 
feature of the moving pictures-shown 
w’as a film of the recent hfir.se show in 
London. Eng. The picture was a good 
one, and showed Sir W ilfrid Laurier, 
Hon. Adam Beck ami other C anadians 
present on Prince of \\ ales drty.

Altogether this week's bill i> a good 
one, and should draw large houses.

Reserved sent tickets for Christmas 
week, are now un sale at the box office 
of the local theatre, and for Bennett’s 
Theatres in London. Montreal and Otta
wa. Already a number of persons have 
sent tickets'to friends in these cities frr 
Christmas day performances.

At the Grand To-night.
Ernest Shipman’s big production of 

“Dorothy Vernon" will be seen at the 
Grand to-night, with Miss Bianca XX est 
in the title role. A splendid company is 
promised in support of Miss West. The 
play is well known as one of the most 
delightfully roniantje comedies ever writ
ten. and by many is thought to he even 
better than its companion play. “ When 
Knighthood Was in Flower."

W. H, Robinson as Soloist.
Walter II. Robinson, of New York, and 

formerly of this city, will sing the tenor

ami the motions of the dance go 
on”"whether she is on her feet or souring 
ten feet above the stage. She also ap
pears as a sorceress and at every step 
flumes spring forth wherever she sets 
her foot. Thunder roars and lightning 
flashes while an immense fire breaks out 
almost 'beneath her feet. They leap high 
over her head and the coloring is really 
exquisite. The mechanical devices for 
the act are out of the ordinary, two elec
tricians carried by Miss Fuller, besides , 
ilie stage hands, being required to put 
the act on. The act was given a great | 
reception at both performances yeater- 1

j lurry Brown, the celebrated colored j 
singing comedian, who made a tiemen- ; 
tins hit at the Savoy last season, brought j 
down the house last night. He was 
funnier than ever. Besides singing his 
old songs, which convulsed the audience, 
he told some English. Scotch and Irish 
stories, which he probably learned while 
filling European engagements last sum
mer. Brown, notwithstanding his color, 
is already established as one of this 
week’s favorites.

While the two acts referred to stood 
out prominently, the rest of the bill is 
good. Burton and Brooks presented a 
clever little comedy. “The Limit;’’ Del- 
more and Lee appeared in an athletic 
noveltv, entitled “A Study in Black and 
White":’’ Kathryn Wiley, a singing com
edienne, pleased a good section of the 
house: Cogan and Bancroft did a funny 
stunt on roller skates; “The Three 
Gents'* gave an interesting sketch, "t'hor- 

Life;" Dick Temple sang nnd talked 
well, and new motion pictures closed the 
show. The bill should attract good 
houses all week.

“The Man on the Box."

Crack Rifleman, and a Prominent 
and Respected Citizen.

W. F. Moore, whose portrait the Times 
is pleased to print today, has been prin 
ripai of the Dundas Public Schools for 
thirteen years. Before coming to Dun 
das he was Principal of the Cookstown 
schools for nine years. Mr. Moore was 
born in Mount Pleasant. Durham coun-

Only eighteen 
more shopping 
days before 
Christmas

nr;THE RIGHT HOUSE
ni

JL "HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE." jl:

Shop early 
Early in the 
dny and early 
in the month jj

Handsome and reliable furs for Xmas
BEAUTIFUL fur pieces that, though inexpensive, will give full nuasure of satisfaction. The furs 

are of the same high character for which The Right House is famous. The prices are exceediagly 
low. Here are hints of the values awaiting you. Fur time is here and, whether you wish one for your 
own use or for an Xmas gift, sound economy will point the way to The Right House.

. Military near seal coats$4 grey lamb caps 82.50
Warm, comfortable grey lamb cap* for chil- I dren, perfect skin in light or dark curl. Regular 

J $3.75 and $4, Christmas price $2.BO each.

Sale of odd muffs
Twelve only large flat Muffs in Thibet, coon, 

seal and marmot. Worth up to $8-50 each, for 
$B.OO each.

$12.50 sable ruffs at $7.50
Nearly half price for an exquisite full furred 

quality of Fable, made with double fur at neck 
and satin lined stole fronts. Regular $12.50 
value. Christmas sale price to-morrow only 
$7.BO, a very rich smart fur piece.

$12.50 squirrel muffs $9.50
Large pillow shapes, warm down beds, trimmed 

with ermine tails, best grey full furred quali- 
t ty, regular $12.50, Christmas sale price $0,50.

Finest quality Nearseal in smart military 
style, satin lined. A very rich, effective and 
warm coat. Sizes 36. 38 and 40. Regular $45 
each, Christmas sale price $32.BO each.

Fur-lined coats at less
Beaver and Broadcloth Shells in black, navy, 

brown and green. Linings of finest muskrat 
and squirrel. Collars of lynx, sable, mink or 
fox. *

$67.00, reduced from $ 66
$67.00, reduced from $ 76
$77.00, reduced from $ 86
$87.60, reduced from $100

Children's Angora Muffs pi .7ÎÎ each, leah 
Stoles with collar $3.50 each.

$7.50 squirrel ties at $5.95
Newest smart styles in best Siberian grev 

squirrel, extra full furred and satin lined. Regu
lar $7.50 each, Christmas sale price $5.9B.

Last day of great black silk sale
"'V’ OUR last chance to buy reliable, dependable and fashionable 

"*• weaves of rich black Silks at less than regular prices. 
Select to-morrow and save. A black silk blouse or dress would 
make a charming and appreciable Xmas gift.

Black messaline silks and satin armures
Firm, rich weave and bright finish. Regular 85c value for 69c 

Black pailette, messaline and surette silks
Rich, bright, firm weaves. Our regular good $1 value for 79c

Now for warmer underwear hosiery
qr HIS cold snap emphasizes the need for warmer Underwear 
X and Stockings. Better get them now and avoid the inevit

able result of delay—-a cold. The best sorts and the best values 
are here in the broadest assortment for selection.

Bonnet’s all-black fancy figured chiffon taffetas
Neat designs and rieh weave. Real value $1.50. Sale price $1.19 

$1.26 quality rich black pailette silk at 98c yard 
Very firm, fine quality for dress and blouse wear 

Bonnet’s $1.16 black taffeta silk at only 89c yard 
Nice, heavy, firm quality in good wide widths; very rich 

Bonnet’s black moire velour, 47 inches wide 
Very rich quality. Our regular good $3.50 vaine at $2.49 

76c black peau de soie silks at only 69c yard 
Rich, bright finish; firm, heavy, good-wearing quality. 

Bonnet’s $1.26 guaranteed black peau de soie silk 
Wide width; extra rieh, fine finish. Sale price 98c yard 

36-inch French-dyed Japan taffeta silk 
Nice, rich quality for blouses. Real value 85e, sale price 67c 

45-inch black French frisette silks 
Very special quality. Our regular good $1.35 value for $1.13

Turnbull’s cotton and wool vests and drawers at 50c 
Unshrinkable; high necks, long sleeves; ankle length 

Turnbull’s celebrated underwear at 76c and 85c garment 
Unshrinkable; winter styles; warm, nice qualities;-cotton and wool 

Turnbull’s unshrinkable all-wool underwear, $1, $1.16 
Very fine wearing, comfortable qualities in winter styles 

Cartwright and Warner’s unshrinkable natural wool 
Winter styles and fine qualities that wear and wear. Vests $1.88, 

$2 and $2.25. Drawers $2 to $2.38 
Britannia unshrinkable natural wool underwear

Very fine wearing, comfortable qualities, in winter styles. Vests 
$1.75 to $2.25. Drawers $1.88 to $2.38. Extra values 
Peerless underwear—a good-wearing, satisfactory sort 

Natural cotton and wool vests, 50c. White fleece-lined vests, 50c. 
White fleece-lined drawers. 38c. White allwool vests, $1. 

All extraordinary values
Silk embroidered black cashmere stockings for Xmas

Neat designs in red, white and sky. Neatly boxed. 65, 75. 85c, $1
Black English cashmere stockings 35c or 3 pairs for $1

Campare them with 50c lines elsewhere. Double heels and toes 
Black English cashmere stockings at 25c the pair

l Nice winter weight, double heels and toes ; good to wear

Shop
early THOMAS C. WATKINS "ZT

'SI

W. F. MOORE,
Principal of Dundas Public Schools.

ARE BEAUTIES.

Trunk Railway.

giadunte ot Dublin University, Ireland, 
imd Mr. Moore wa* educated privately.

-Jameson Lee Finney, who is on his | 
starving tour in the comedy, “The Man ty, of Irish parents, 
nil tile Box,” will be seen here nt the '
(irand on Thursday night, which will sig- __
iodize Mr. Finney’s first visit to this city He lived on his fath 
in ibis popular "play. "The Man mi the j of his education v 
Box” is too well known by those who i after the day’s w 
keep in touch with theatrical affairs to ended. When hi
necessitate an extended reference to it. ! schools in Dundas

s farm, and mm 
obtained evenings 

irk on the farm was 
took charge of tie* 

there were 300 pupils

arias and recitatives in the production known as the play, because lie has been 
of “Elijah” in Centenary Church on prominent in the dramatic horizon for 
Monday evening next. ( laude < mining- the past ten or twelve years. Mr. l inney s

For two years or more it has been one I „n the register; t his number in ••due j 
of the most popular comedies that has1 |»>t had increased to ->lG. 1 he person-
been brought out for a long time, .lame- , nel of the Board of Education bas, m 
son IjOc Finney, the star, is as well j his time, completely changed. 1 iiree High

4i'

MR. FINNEY AND MISS LESLIE.
Who will be seen in “The Man on the Box” at the Grand.

School Principals have had charge since 
his coming, and the only teachers still 
on the Public School staff arc Miss 
Scott, Miss Patterson and Miss Kay. 
That Mr. Moore has l*oen phenomenally 
successful as a Principal is attested by 
the fuel that during his time in Dnu 
das, 305 pupils have written on the en
trance examinations, of whom 360, or 
VI per cent., passed. The average 
throughout the Province was 63 per cent. 
While Mr. Moore attributes much of the 
credit for such results to his staff of 
able assistants, his assistants attribute 
much of the credit to the Principal’* ad
mirable system. Many features of the 
system he has inaugurated have been 
adopted in other schools of the Province. 
Mr. Moore is not only energetic and 
enthusiastic in his work, but possesses 
the happy faculty of working witn me 
most cordial harmony with his assist-

But, devoted and industrious as he is 
j in his school works, his energies find 
i wide scope in other directions. He has 
! been, for twelve years, a director of 
the Public Library, and during that time 

1 has been either President of the Board 
! or Chairman of the Library Committee, 
j He has also been a lifelong member of 
! the militia, and was largely instrumental 
! in organizing the Rifle Association of 
| the 77 th Regiment in 1896, and has ever 
I since been Secretary-Treasurer and Man

aging Director of the Association, and 
his skill as a marksman is shown by the 
fact that he holds the Association re
cord with a score of log. He has also 
given mvffh assistance in connection 
with the Cadet Drill Corps of the High 
School. In 1885 Mr, Moore paid an ex
tended visit to the old country.

Mr.. Moore 1ms a worthy helpmate in 
, Mrs. Moore, who is a daughter of Rev.
! R. Robinson, who was at one time pas
tor of the First Congregational 1 Church,

| of Hamilton. They have a family of 
! six children, three boys and three girls.
| Mr. Moore has become one of the 

town's laest known citizens, and speaks 
! highly of the manner ill which he 1ms 
; been treated by the School Board and 
| citizens generally.

■ The Tariff Committee- of the Uauad- 
, (linn Manufacturers’ Association makes 
the statement that United States goods 

! are being dumped in Canada.
I Several business houses at Little Gnr- 
| rent were burned on Monday. Loss $70,- 
1 ooo

The Grand Trunk Railway system has 
His father was a j V| ju equipment twenty beautiful

j new passenger coaches of the most mod- 
j ern construction and conveniences. The 
I company is being commended by the 

travelling public for the exquisite work
manship and the superior accommoda
tions it affords the public.

Die cars are exceedingly neat, spacious 
and in every respect and detail modern 
and first claas. The merest detail has 
been given the most careful considera
tion by the mechanical department of 
the Grand Trunk Railway System. The 
management had in view the accommo
dations of the patrons of the road and 
wanted to afford them the best possible.

The ears are 67 feet 6 inches long over 
end sills, V feet 6 inches wide over side 
sills, affording a total seating capacity 
of 75 passengers. They are designed so 
as to afford the greatest possible 
strength, having steel platform, wide 
vestibules, bottom and end construction 
being welded iron throughout, and 
mounted on Grand Trunk standard six- 
wheel trucks equipped with steel-tired 
wheels. They are provided with win
dows having double sash of latest design 
and semi-elliptic gothic sash set with 
opalescent glass of neat pattern.

Hie interior of the ear is a model of 
beauty. It is made of selected mahog
any. "being a flush design and provided 
with inlay lines and ornaments. The 
ceiling is* of the empire design, neatly 
decorated in gold, the interior gothics 
being semi-elliptic set with opalescent 
art glass . Dainty pattern, silk lace pan- 
taeote curtains are used.

The coaches are equipped with patent 
high-back seats upholstered in the best 
quality green frieze plush, while the 
commodious smoking-room, which af
fords room for 14 passengers, is fitted 
up with leather covered seats.

so that the Government may be able to 
cope with any crisis that may be pro
voked by native unrest.

During the forthcoming two years 
Imd _r* C_r rr.nj Lord Kitchener’s main efforts will be1 New Paisenger Coaches her brand devoted t6 „tlblkMn, „ general staff

for India, the framework of which was 
prepared two years ago.

AT BRITANNIA RINK.
To night at the big Britannia Roller 

Rink, Barton street east, the following 
eleven expert roller skate artists will 
face the starter in the one-mile skating 
competition; Miss Beatrice Phillips, 
Hazel! Spratt, J. Sweet, Olive Swallow, 
Flossie Lovejoy, Jennie Martin, Annie 
Hunt, O. Myler, F. Hutchinson, Etta 
Stremble and Sadie Haney. A most ex
citing finish may be looked for. At to
morrow’s matinee Prof. Lomas and his 
band will play a choice new selection 
of musical numbers, having just received 
several new band selections from the 
New York publisher*. The dress carnival 
on Thursday evening is creating much 
interest. Prizes will be awarded for 
the l>est dressed one and two; most orig
inal, local hit, comical and national 
costumes. _________

HEALTH LECTURE TO-MORROW
D. M. Barton would remind those hold

ing free seat tickets for his illustrated 
health lectures for to-morrow and Thurs
day nights that the doors will be open 
at 7.30 o’clock each night. There will 
Ik* 600 free seats each night, and 300 re
served seats at 15 cents, the plan of 
which is now open at the Y. M. C. A.

Boys will not be admitted unless ac
companied by their parents.

All unused ticket* for previous lec
tures will be accepted either night.

SNYDER-WHITEHEAD.
Quiet Wedding Took Place in Buf

falo on Saturday.

The large circle of friends of Miss Ma
bel Whitehead were pleasantly surprised 
last evening, when the announcement of 
her marriage to Mr. Carl H. Snyder was 
made. They were married in Buffalo on 
Saturday afternoon, by Rev. W. I). 
Ward, of the East Presbyterian Church. 
Mias Jessie MacLeod attended the bride, 
and Mr. P. Reinhardt was the grooms
man. The wedding was a quiet one, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Snyder returned to the 
city on Sunday evening. They will leave 
later to spend their honeymoon in Pitts
burg. On their return they will reside 
here. The happy couple have the sin
cere wishes of their many friends for a 
bright and prosperous future.

WANTED IN NEW YORK.
lz>s Angeles, Cal., Dec. 3.—Thomas F.

McCauley, former president of the Mer
cantile Guaranty Go., of New York, and 
organizer and manager of the Sprague ^*,. . ° j ., , inoe. Laurence.Collection Agency and the continental 
Finance Co., of Chicago, is in jail on

MAYORS FOR WESTERN TOWNS.

Municipal Nominations in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.

Winnipeg, Dee. 2.—The following nom
inations for Mayor were made to-day in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta towns and

Indian Head—D. Railton, Rural Reeve, 
acclamation.

Indian Head—T. F. Donnelly, acclam-

Alameda.—H. A. Oook, acclamation. 
Carlyle—G. Ridd<’J, acclamation. 
Garnduff—J. H. Elliott, R. H. Gordon. 
Saskatoon—Jas. E. Wilson, acclama-

Mooae Jaw—R. Bogue, acclamation. 
Regina—J. W. Smith, W. D. Cowan. 
Medicine Hat—W. Cousins, acelama-

Prince Albert—Mavor Cook, re-elect
ed.

Oxbow—J. H. Noble, R. H. Granby. 
Hanley—D. C. McLean» L. Campbell.

MAGAZINE APOLOGIZES.

Nineteenth Century’s References to Sir 
Frederick Borden.

London, Dec. 2.—The October number 
of the Nineteenth Century quoted an 
article in reference to Sir Frederick Bor
den from the Eve-opener. In the Decem
ber number the editor unreservedly 
withdraws the same and apologizes sin
cerely to Sir Frederick for any injury 
which possibly could have occurred to 
him from such a scandalous story.,

CHARGED WITH PERJURY.

Three Indictments Sustained Against 
President of Metropolitan Life.

New York. Dec. 2.—Seven indictments 
for forgery against John R. Hegeman, 
President of the Metropolitan Life In
surance Company, growing out of the re
cent life insurance investigation, were 
dismissed by Supreme Court Justice 
Dowling to-day. Three indictments for 
perjury against President Hegeman were 
sustained. An appeal will be taken by 
attorneys for Mr. Hegeman.

_ bench warrant from the criminal 
The cars are heated with direct sys- bench of the Supreme court of N. Y. 

tent of steam heat, lighted with gas, | McCauley is said to lx* wanted in New 
equipped with statuary bronze trim- York on a charge of leaving the city 
mings and white metal lavatories, and while out on bail, 
water flushing toilets.

STILL CLEANING HOUSE.
General Kitchener to Stay Two Years 

More in India.
London, Dec. 2.—Lord Kitchener has 

entered upon a two years’ extension of 
his five years’ term as Commander-in- 
Chief of the British troops in India, his 
original term having expired.

Lord Kitchener's work has attracted 
a good deal of criticism, hut it is uni
versally admitted that his innovations 
have resulted in a better preparation of 
the Indian army for active war service.

India to-day has nine divisions ready 
for service, instead of the three which 
Lord Kitchener fourni when he took up 
his command. These forces are now 
arranged on strategical lines read)* for 
instant transportation, and the question 
bl distribution haa been well considered,

AOKI GOING HOME.
Washington, Dec. 3.—Ambassador 

Aoki haa been summoned to Japan by 
his Government to explain personally 
nnd in detail the precise situation in 
this country in regard to the Japanese 
immigration problem.

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 3.—Judge Wilcox, of 

Norfolk, appeared before U. S. Judge 
Waddell yesterday in Richmond to pre
sent a petition of creditors asking that 
a receiver be named for the Jamestown 
Exposition Co. Judge Waddell set a 
hearing for Wednesday, in Norfolk.

Cameron and A.dlCalgary—Mayor 
Clarke.

Estevan —J ,G. Hastings and Jos.

York Township Council has decided 
not to submit a local option by-law to 
the people.

TOOK POISON IN MISTAKE.

Death of Mrs. Fox, of Chatham, ay In
valid Lady.

Chatham, Dec. 2.—Mistaking a bottle 
of carbolic acid for cnscara, Mrs. Julia 
Verlyn Fox, relict of the late Peter 
Fox, met an untoward death yesterday. 
She was 72 years of age and for a year 
and a half had been a hopeless invalid, 
due to a stroke of apoplexy.

POISONED BY STRYCHNINE.

London Man Taken Violently Ill—Wife 
Denies Suicide Rumors.

London, Ont., Dec. 2.— Erwin Fos
ter, of 522 William street, lies at 
Victoria Hospital in a percarious con
dition. Leaving his home for his work 
at an early hour this morning he was 
seized with a violent attack "ot cramps, 
and Dr. Mason, who was summoned, 
diagnosed hie illness as strychnine poi
soning.

He was in the best of spirits when 
he left the house, and his wife emphat
ically denied the rumor that he would 
have* had any reasons to contemplate 
suicide.

FELL TO BOTTOM OF WELL.
Young Homesteader Fatally Injured 

Near Battleford.
South Battleford. Sask.. Dee. 2. — 

Walter Taylor ,a young homesteader in 
the Eagle Hills district was thrown to 
the bottom of a well, 60 feet deep, 
through the breaking of a scaffold upon 
which he was working nt the top. His 
legs and arms were badly broken and 
he died in the hospital at LI oy din urate

Steal $i,ooo a Day.
New York, Dev. 2.—Failures of con

ductors to properly ring up cash fares 
collected from passengers costs the 
Brooklyn Transit Co. at least $1,000 a 
day, according to Vice-President T. Ü 
Williams, of the company.

His Wife Caused Arrest.
Belleville, Dec. 2.—On a warrant 

issued at the instance of. his wife 
living in Galt, John S. Lovell (alias 
Lax all was to-day arrested for ai 
crime against morals. His own 
daughter will be the chief witness 
n,7tinst him. She is only fourteen.

Building permits in Toronto to the
end of November totalled $13,618,785.

Must Show Capacity.
(Peterboro Examiner.)

Before n municipality can consistently con
template undertaking public ownership and 
operation—a new and unfamiliar enterprise— 
It must show Its ability to efficiently operate 
routine services with which It has had ex
perience and training for years. It must 
show Its ability to manage a city’s street'#, 
which present few problems, beyond common 
sense and common care, before It cm hope to 
successfully manage complicated commer
cial and industrial enterprises.

i
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smiling, but if they wanted an investiga
tion into the by-election it would be 
welcomed.

Mr. Johnston (Cepe Breton)—The hon. 
gentleman will have it. (Renewed Gov
ernment applause.)

Mr. Borden hoped that any investiga
tion would be wide enough to include 
both side*, and thus concluded.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was greeted 

with hearty Government applause, added 
his to the Opposition leader’s congrat
ulations to the mover and seconder of 
the address. He modestly acknowledged 
their references to himself, particularly 
in regard to the imperial conference. As 
a meihber of that conference he had to 
confess that, in so far as the spectacular 
was concerned, it did not come up to 
the expectations of jingoes, but it had 
accomplished some work that would 
mark a new period in the history of the 
British Empire. Up to this year the 
conferences had been of individuals, and

<«xsions’ hoefcfltties, and had taken place irregularly, without opening of the mmkh.. mm ■ ,nd £lthout de(ioit, object».
. . ------- "*'lnW Henceforth they would take place on

SIR WILFRID’S 
GREAT SPEECH

At the Opuiag ef the Deaiaiei
Parliament Yeiterdiy.

Ridicules Ber dee’s Wooderfel Party 
Platform.

Merer aid Seconder Make lutereat- 
iug Speeches.

Ottawa. Dec- S.-Th* Heuee *ttl«d 
down tA.work today witl the feeling
ef expectancy that usually the

atmoat without preliminary plunged in 
to the debete on the add rre. in reply 
to the speech from the throne. To Mr. 
R R. Hall, the popular member for Pet- 
erboro’ Weet. fell the honor of moving 
the eddreee. and the effective manner in 
which he dieoharged the duty won for 
him the oongretulatione of the leadere 
of both partiee and enhanced the reputa
tion he had already gained ee a fluent 
and pointed epeaker. No leee feiicitoue 
waa Mr. Adélard Lanctot, the member 
for BiAelieu. who eeormd«d_ The at
tack of the leader of the Opposition on 
the Government ooneiated largely of a 
repetition of the complaints he hpd
-XL, in his tour. C>ne referring to 
the French treaty gave Mr. Fielding an 
one nine which he turned to ex ce Me nr. 
a formed Seldom has the Prime Minis-
ter been heard to greater advantage 
then in bis reply, which roused the 
Uberel membem to e high pitch # 
thusieem. After traversing the points 
raiaed hr Mr. Borden, he pro-ceded 
with withering sarcasm to demolish the 
Halifax platform, which he described w 
a masterpiece, not of lucidity, but of 
elasticity, a structure, not of oak. but 
of India* rubber. He poured ridicule 
upon the position of the leader of the 
Opposition in regard to protection and 
public ownership, twitting him with tak
ing the argumente of one eectkm of hifl
followers and drawing conclue ions of 
another, and deiined the true pokey in 
regard to railways and telegraph» and 
telephones as one of private competition 
with effective State control 

Mr. R. L. Borden.
Mr. Borden joined in the congratula

tion* to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and. com
plimented the mover and seconder on 
their speeches. He differed^

the 
theproeperitv of the ermntry to 

Government. He complained of 
inadequarv of the postal facilitiee 
and. touching upon the question 
of the recent Cabinet changes, de
manded an explanation from the 
Prime MinUter a* to the reason* which 
had led him to pe*s over his mipporters 
in the House and to select the two gen
tlemen who had been appointed Min
ister of Railways and Canal* and Min
ister of Public Works respectively. The 
Minister of Public Work* bad been good 
enough to make acme rather hold and 
raah statement* with regard to the 
campaign funds. “I want to state to the 
hop. gentleman and to tiie Prime Min* 
Ucer.* declared Mr. Borden, ‘ that if 
Kjsv-investigation is desired into the 
campaign funds in thU country, we ar* 
refudv for it as soon as they afe ready. 
I desire to repeat the terms of the chal4 
lenge which I made to mv hon. friend 
thie Minister of Public Works.”

Mr. Borden went, on to refer to the 
recant appointment* to the Senate, and

well defined plane, with objecte dearly 
defined, ahd, more important than all, 
they would be conferences not of indi
viduals. but of Government and Govern
ments, between the United Kingdom and 
the young daughter nations of the ein-
P Hon. Mr. Foster asked if Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was speaking of the views held 
inside or outside of the conference.

Sir Wilfrid-Of the views held inside 
and outside.

Hon. Mr. Foster desired the names of 
those inside the conference who wished 
to make the colonies subordinates or 
satellites to the mother country.

Sir Wilfrid answered that if the hon. 
gentleman wished to pursue that inqxiirv 
he would find in the records of the con
ference that, he (Sir Wilfrid) was within 
the mnrk in his statement.

Hon. Mr. Foster declared he had read 
every page of the record, and it could 
not be found there. Sir Wilfrid replied 
that it was a question of appreciation 
of the record, ‘"and I say it can be 
found there,” he declared, amid Gov
ernment cheers. Proceeding, he spoke of 
the appointment by the conference of a 
secrétariat as a most important step, 
and then dwelt for a moment upon the 
indications that at the next conference, 
four years hence, a confederated South 
Africa would be represented. For a 
moment he recalled the days of 1900, 
when the Parliament of Canada was con
sidering the sending of a contingent to 
South Africa. Who could have believed 
that in the space of seven years a 
country then engaged in mortal combat 
with Britain would have become a loyal 
British colony, and would have been 
represented at the conference by the 
very man who had been the soul of re
sistance to the British armies, a man 
who at the conference modestly but firm
ly declared that he was as ready to fight 
for Britain as he had fought against

CANADIAN DRUGGISTS !
DR.
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many topics which are not to be found 
inskfe the four corners of his Excellency's 
speech. Of this, of course, I make no 
complaint. The lion, gentleman was 
quite within his rights. He travelled very 
tar afield, indeed, but there is one sub
ject of which he never spoke, and yet of 
which we have heard a good deal of 
late, both from himself and his support
ers. The year 1907 has seen many im
portant events. It has seen, for in
stance, the construction of the new 
platform for the new Conservative 
party. I have read that platform with 
some care. And I must say in all can
dor to my hon. friend that, in my hum
ble judgment, it is a remarkable struc
ture. It is not remarkable, however, for 
the quality which one would look for 
in such a document, or in such a struc
ture, but rather for the very reverse. 
It is remarkable, not for its solidity, 
but for its elasticity. It was built not 
of oak, but of India rubber. «Liberal 
cheers.) Its planks are nut the ordin
ary boards, but name less, shapeless 
things, intended to contract or expand 
according to time, place aaid circum
stances.

Baling read that platform with some 
caie, 1 do not think 1 am at all unduly 
severe if I say that, in my humble judg
ment, almost every proposition advanced 
in it is coupled with a qualification— 
coupled with an if or a but—which 
makes it susceptible ef a doubtful inter
pretation. Every idea is combatted by 
the succeeding one. Every step for
ward is followed by a step lu-kxvard. 
And in the task of expounding it, of 
explaining what it means, my lîc-n. 
friend reminded me very ni icli of a

her. (Cheers.) They might hoXie to I <aged squirrel, always in motion, but 
see in a very short time two such men ; always revolving in a circle and accom- 
as Dr. Jameson and General Botha repve plishing nothing, 
senting South Africa at the Imperial 
Conference, a consummation he he- 
lieved that would be impossible anywhere 
but under the reign of the British em
pire. (Renexved cheers.)

New Relations With France.
Speaking of the Canadian treaty with 

France, he regarded it as another im
portant step in the history of the Do
minion. British diplomacy had been as I 
clear and bright as the deeds of the |
British army and navy. The Liberal j 
party in Canada, however, long c laimed ' 
for this country the privilege of making ! 
its own treaties, basing the contention ! 
of the old maxim that one's own busi
ness was better done by one’s oxvn self. [
They had every reason to believe that | 
the treaty with France, which was a ; 
wealthy country, would develop a new i

Demons of Discord.
‘‘Of course, it cannot he expected that, 

the party would be so lukewarm as to 
be indifferent to the altitude of its 
lender on public questions . But r.iy hon. 
friend the leader of the Opposition, who 
is in correspondence with his tullowers 
in every part of the Dominion, who re
ceives expressions of the opinions pre
vailing in the east, west and centre, 
knew very well that if lie were to drv.w 
the party together in coum-il, if he 
were to bring my hon. friend fi.uin South 
A ork (Mr. \V. K. Machaiii, and my 
hon. friend from West Toronto (Mr. 
Osier) together on a quest in i of the 
ownership of public utilities, if he were 
to bring my hon. friend from Brant
ford (Mr. Cockshutt), and some of my

a*60 whether the resignation* of tbeae | era in Canada's relations with that . *l<)n; fiends whom 1 see opposite mv,
gentlemen had had anvthing to do with I gtate. France and England had thrilled 1 «ommg from the western Province* «.n
Mieir appointment. _ the world with the history of their !** quwtion of protection, he would nave

$if Wilfrid laurier—-Thrir appoint- i quarrels, but the entente cordiale had ■ anything but a hurmoniu is, deliberate
ment-s were made without any reference j opened a new era. Thanks to the efforts ! assembly. He would have an a-r«-m*ily

• — - - 1 jn which all the demons of discordat all to their resignation*,
Mr. Borden proceeded to call atten

tion to the omission from the epeeoh of 
reference to the all-red route project, 
and to refer to the treaty with France. 
It would be interesting to known, he ob
served. whether the reductions on 
ehampagne. gin. rum. whiskey and all 
mpiritudiLs and alcoholic liquors, on ab
sinthe, brandy, cordial* and liquors of 
all -kin*, had been inserted at the in
stance of the Minister of Agriculture. 
wJux had prohibition as one of hi* planks 
in-1896.

Mr. Fielding —What i* the reduction 
on brandies and. wines?

Mr. Borden—I do not know.
Mr. Fielding—If the hon. gentleman 

does not know, he should not say. There 
are no reductions of any of the articles 
the hon. gentleman has named except 
light wines. (Liberal cheers.)

Mr. Borden—It is referred to in the

Mr. Fielding—It was left there be
cause it was in the treaty of 1898.

•financial stringency, to which refer
ence was made in the speech, must to 
some extent be attributed. Mr. Borden 
claimed, to lack of foresight and prud
ence displayed by the Government, and 
in support of this view he pointed to 
the increase of taxation, which, he de
clared. bad taken place during the past 
eleven years. The average balance of 
trade against Canada for the laet five 
years was $57,432,400. a total of 8287,- 
161,004, and for the year ending June, 
1907, alone it waa $123,012.948. Proceed
ing. he had some criticisms to offer as 
to the claims respecting surpluses.

Mr. Borden was anxious for an ex
planation of the paragraph in the speech 
from the throne to tne effect, that tele
graphs and telephone* are to be brought 
under Government control. TTiere was 
nothing to indicate whether or not it 
meant bringing them under the control 
of the Railway Commission, as intimated 
in the speech of the member for La- 
prairie. He suggested that contribu
tion* to the campaign funds be made 
public, that provision should be made 
for investigation where there were rea
sons for believing that corruption had 
taken place and where neither party 

; would take action, and for the disen- 
. fr^nchisement of constituencies where 

corruption was shown to prevail to a 
great extent.

A reference to the revelations in the 
London conspiracy charges was followed 
by the statement that the Conservative* 
in Colchester conducted a clean cam
paign. (Government laughter.) Hon. 
Mr: fielding asked how the hon. gentle-

- man could \now it; he was not there.
- He. may believe'it, but how can he know

Mr. Borden said lie believed it from 
" bis knowledge of the candidate and the 
f pledge of that gentleman and the Con

servative Association of Colchester eight
een months ago, and since renewed, 
that not one dollar should be spent for 
corrupt purpoees.

Mr. Talbot—How about his personal 
v money in the way of expenditure?
V Mr. Borden—Well, what about it? 
v Mr. Talbqt—That is what I want to 

know. (Government applause and laugh
ter.)

After seme further cross-firing of the 
same nature, Mr. Borden asid that hon- 
gentlemen on the Government side were

of Hie Majesty the King, war between 
France and England would now be as 
improbable as civil war would be. 
(Cheers.) In negotiating the new treat \ 
he thought Canada had added a little 
more to the strength of the entente 
cordiale.

Cabinet Changes.
The leader of the Opposition had been 

very inquisitive regarding the changes 
in the Cabinet, and had anticipated the

to increase the power of the. Railway 
Commission, increase its membership as 
well, and give it control of telegraphs 
and telephones, as it has of railroads.”

Japanese Immigration.
His hon. friend, Sir Wilfrid continued, 

had complained that he had been unfair 
in charging him with having pandered 
to local prejudices in British Columbia 
in respect to Japanese immigration. Sir 
Wilfrid affirmed that there had been no 
unfairness, the language and conduct of 
the hon. gentlemen had been unworthy 
of him in his high position. It was 
true that in 1896 lie had sent a telegram 
to British Columbia with regard to 
Chinese, immigration, in which he had 
said the question was not for the east, 
but for the west to decide, and what 
was true then was true now. But, with 
regard to Japanese immigration, condi
tions were altogether different. There 
was a very wide distinction, and he re
proached his lion, friend with not having 
made it. Japan has entered the circle 
of civilized nations, and was and had 
been for some 16 years past the ally of 
his Majesty the King. “If to-day,” he 
said, “there should be a war in the 
Orient, which God forbid, in which it 
was the fortune of Britain to be engag
ed. the heroic Japanese fleet would be 
at the side of the British fleet-. That 
was not all, Canada had a commercial 
treaty with Japan, a treaty that had 
been passed without a word of dissent, 
and under which flour, lumber and other 
products of the Dominion were being 
sold to the Japanese. British Columbia 
was vitally interested in thk, as the 
great future for her trade undoubtedly 
was in the Orient, hut other Provinces 
were concerned. At this very moment 
Ontario was shipping cattle to Japan. 
This then was not a question of interest 
only to the people of British Columbia, 
but to the whole of Canada, nay, it was 
an Imperial question. These things had 
been ignored by his hon. friend, who had 
put the Chinese and Japanese questions 
on the same footing."

The Government did not suppose that 
the Government of Japan had gone back 
on the understanding the Canadian Gov
ernment had with them. The Govern
ment’s contention and belief was that 
certain parties had eluded the under
standing end instead of sending the im
migrants direct from Japan to British 
Columbia, in which event the situation 
could have been much more easily han
dled, they had broken the understanding 
by first sending them to Honolulu, 
thence to Canada. "We are sealing 
our commissioner to Tokio,” Sir Wil
frid said, "in order to have an under
standing on this point and to have this 
understanding respected.”

In concluding, Sir Wilfrid said there 
were other matters he would like to 
have touched upon, hut time would not 
permit. "This much, however, l will say 
to-day We have been eleven years in of
fice, and 1 have no doubt, 1 am sure, 
indeed, that we have made many mis
takes and croîs, but when the time 
comes for us to go before the people, 
our judges, for my part. I shall submit j 
with confidence our record with its mi<- ! 
takes and errors against the wild i 
schemes of the new, though still self- 1 
styled Conservative party.” (Prolonged ; 
cheers.)

Mr. Foster.
Hon. George E. Foster, who followed,

tant follower. The gentleman who has 
introduced that plank in the platform is 
not the leader of the party, but aits a 
little below the leader, and we see him 
(Mr. W. F. Maclean) smiling as I speak.
(Laughter.) 1 must give him his due.
He i* the leader of the party in this mat
ter, as in some others also. We were 
told last session that he was no longer 
admitted to the caucus of the party.
This is a matter of no consequence, for, 
whether within or without the precincts 
of the caucus, he is the leader so far as 
this question and others are concerned, 
and the party dances to his music.

Leader on the Bank.
“My hon. friend (Mr. W. F. Maclean) 

is a stalwart. He has taken e bold 
plunge into the cold waters of Social
ism. But. my hon. friend the leader of 
the party is not so advanced, if we may 
judge him by his utterances. He does 
not approve, yet lie does not condemn 
and repudiate; and whilst my hon. 
friend from South York (Mr. W. F.
Maclean) is splashing about in mid
stream. my hon. friend the leader of the 
Opposition is on the bank, now and then 

I thrusting a timid foot into the cold 
water, but promptly withdrawing it, and 
unable to make up his mind either to go 
in or to stay out. (Liberal cheers.) So 
far as the question of Government own
ership of railways is concerned, my hon. 
friend’s utterances have been singularly 
inconclusive and delusive. He has said 
enough to give hope to the ardent, the 
enthusiastic, the unthinking, but lie has 
tried to avoid committing himself abso
lutely. But after lie had given a plethora 
of argunmets in favor of Government 
ownership, after he had stated that "the 
dneial of our capacity to operate success
fully a great public railway from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific seems no less 
than the denial of our capacity for self- 
government": after he had stated that.
‘speaking for myself, 1 believe that 
State ownership is no more to be con
demned for errors of administration than ( ....... ......... .............
is the genera! principle of self-govci n- j argued tiiat ”i»r fmnî beiug a vontiïbu- 

. —i—~ *K"* "ll tion to the debate on the address in re- '
ply to the speech from the'Throne, Sir j 
Wilfrid’s address had liven toned a.s : 
though the manifesto of the leader of , 
the Opposition was the real speech from 
the throne. His lion, friend had criti
cized the Opposition platform a.s being 

. neither solid or liquid, a thing largely 
1er having given these preliminary argu- qualified by ifs and huts; nevertheless.

CAST0RIA
The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been •„ ■ 

In use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of 
, and has licen made under his per
lons!'supervision since its infhncy. 
Allow no one todeceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and •« Just-as-good” are hat 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare* 
gpric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substaùce. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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AND

WOOD
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Lowest Prices
ment'; when he had reached that cli
max, when lie had soared, almost to the 
sun. suddenly his pinions gave way be
neath him. suddenly his heart sank 
within him. And what was his conclu
sion with regard Vo Government owner
ship? Simply that the Intercolonial 
should be put under a commission. Af-

THE ROGERSCOAL CO.
LIMITED

S. GILLIES, Pros. GEORGE J. GUY, Mgr.

menu this is the conclusion of the Hali
fax platform: *We stand for the opera
tion and management of our railways by 
an independent commission, free from 
partisan control or interference.*

"In this instance, as in others, my 
lion, friend has tak-ui the argument of

he had then proceeded to break through 
the rules of practice in regard to the ; 
discussion on the King’s speech by de
voting his energy and time to attempt 
to break down that platform. Dealing j 
specifically with the plank# of this plat
form, Mr. Foster quoted that oi ap

friend is i
would he let loose, and which would willingly, kicking 
become a veritable pandemonium. So 
my hon. friend thought it better to 
frame a policy himself. And he framed 
it in such sybil line terms that every
body could find in it. as in the oracles 
of old. whatever suited his own convic
tions, passions and prejudices, anti, hav
ing thus delivered himself, my hon. 
friend started on n missionary tour— 

i with that, of course, 1 find no fault

the member for South York and drawn j pointaient to office bv merit, arid ile- 
a conclusion for the member for West j dared that Sir Wilfrid* had been guiltv ' 
York (Mr. Osier.) Willingly or un- j of bedevilling the public service of the

nsu*' explanation, that were Riven when iu )lie,.ontr„n. H, „tartrd 
»uch changes took place. In going ont- th„ „„ttj„g hh
side the House for Cabinet Ministers, Sir 
Wilfrid said, he had taken a leaf, not 
out of the leader of the Opposition’s 
book, for the leader of the Opposition 
had not yet had the opportunity to form 
a Cabinet, but a leaf out of a lesson 
which was given to him recently by one 
of his own supporters. Sir Wilfrid re
ferred to the speech of Mr. Borden at 
the Monument Nationale, Montreal, in 
which he boasted that he could make, a 
Cabinet three times stronger than the 
present Cabinet, and reminded the lender 
of the Opposition of the suggestion of 
Mr. Monk, who follewed him. that Mr. 
Thomas Chase Casgrain should be given 
a place in the Conservative Cabinet as 
Minister of Justice. “I look in all direc
tion* in this House,” added Sir Wilfrid, 
"and I fail to see the figure of my friend, 
Thomas Chase Casgrain.” That was «a 
lesson to the leader of the Opposition, if 
he were ever called upon to form a 
Cabinet.

Mr. Borden—Wait until after the next 
election.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I never prophesy. 
There liave been so many false prophets 
on the other side—(laughter—but per
haps when the leader of the Opposition 
was called upon the form a Cabinet he 
would do well to follow the rule which 
he (Sir Wilfrid) followed in 1896. when 
he set himself to select the very best 
material he could get.

The Halifax Platform.
Proceeding Sir Wilfrid said: “My 

hon, friend the leader of the Opposition 
in the course of his address brought 
within the scope of his observations

•e*i*ting. my hon. country. There had Iwcn traffic 
vnrd on the strong (everything, from Judgeships down, un 

arm of the member for South York.” j every department had fell its delete 
What is the Platform?

It was better to know on this que— 1 
tion where they were and what the plat
form of ilie Conservative party was with • 
respect to that question. There was a | 
tendency in Canada at present, derived I 
from the other side of the line tu de- . 
nounce all corporation* and represent I

oils effects. The platform of the 
servntive party wa* a platform not onlv | 
to get oil. but to stand on. He charged ; 
the Prime Minister with having drain 
a distinction between Japanese anil Chi- I 
nese, because one had a big stick and ! 
the other had not.

Mr. fielding moved the adjournment j

Established 1879

Whooping Couth, Croup, Bronchitis 
Cough, Grip. Asthma, Diphtheria

Crcaolcnc la » boon to Asthmetlca
Does it not Mer. more effective to breathe in a 

remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach 7

It cures because the air rendered Strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every brseth. giving prolonged and constant trea: 
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with tmall 
children.

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in
flamed conditions cf the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
Luninc, Mile» Co.,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada. 307

loaely trimmed so as to catch every 
passing breeze.

Where is Protection?
“Now, one would expect that in a 

platform of the Conservative party the 
word protection would be writ out* very 
large indeed. But in this platform the 
word protection is very small, so small, 
indeed, that it is not visible to the 
naked eye. I do not pretend, however, 
that the idea is not there. It is thcie, 
but so hidden that it is impossible to 
find it without great effort. But how- 
far we are from the flamboyant rhetoric 
of live old National Policy! What is 
the key of the mystery? The key is 
that my hon. friend is in a sore 
trouble. In those later days there are 
in the rank* of the Conservative party 
protectionists and protectionists, just as 
the French say there are fagots and 
fagot?. There are protectionists in the 
city of Toronto and some other places, 
who would have the tariff raised as high 
as Hainan’s gallows, and in the west 
there are protectionists who would have 
the tariff brought so low that protection 
would not be distinguishable from free

And between these two factions niv 
hon. friend hesitated. If he had brought 
them together he knew there would he 
a terrible smashing of eggs before they 
could agree upon the end on which the 
eggs should be broken. But mv lion, 
friend managed to give good hopes to 
the one and to the other without com
mitting himself to either. My hon. 
friend simply ignored the difficulty, and 
told us. not what his policy was, but < 
what his policy would do. * My I1011. 
friend has told us what Id’s protection 
policy would do, but lie has not told 
us what would be the legislative cnaet- 

| ment that would perform this miracle, 
j Indeed, this is a secret of the gods—and 
j among these gods I do not include my 

hon. friend himself, because he docs not 
j himself know. He could not define his 
i policy, but be has managed to give hope 

to him who hopes to see the tariff rnis- 
j ed as high as Hainan’s gallows and also 
j t-o him who hopes that the tariff will 

be reduced to the lowest possible level, 
and both may live in the same delusion 
until both become victims of the same 
deception. (Liberal cheers.)

Government Ownership.
“Next to the fiscal policy, the most 

important plank, if l may say so, which 
has been introduced into "the platform, is 
that dealing with the Government own
ership of public utilities. I said intro
duced. but I must withdraw the word, 
because it does not correctly apply to 
the situation. It is not my hon. friend 
who has introduced that plank into the 
platform. In this matter he is not the

MKUhftjElw-
>

them as inimical to the public weal. Tiie j debate,
truth was that the corporation*, like House adjourned at 10.55.
all human institutions, were a mixture j „ — ", * * * ~
of good ami evil. l< was undeniable To cure a cold in one night -use V.ipo-
, , I Cresoline. It bas been used cxteusivelv dur-
that toi pointions ban sometimes acted | j,1R niore thin twenty-four vears. Alldrug-
mischievously, but it was also true that j cisv.
corporations had been one of the most —• ♦»»----------
potent agents of the creation and distri ! STRAIGHTEN UP THE ARGUMENT.
imtion of wealth amongst all classes of I --------
the community. It was undeniable that j Leader’s Advice to Hon. Clifford Cifton 
-orpoiatv effort would do more than in
dividual capital. labor or effort. The 
hpn. member for South York said "down 
with all corporations; down with the 
railway corporations and let the Stale 
perform the duties they are called upon 
to sene." The true policy was to have 
the corporations subjected to the control 
of Parliament, which would see they dis
charged their duties properly.

Mr. \Y. F. Maclean—What about Ger-

Sir Wilfrid—Thank God, we are not 
here to take example front Germany or 
Russia. (Cheers.)

Mr. Maclean—What about New Zea
land and Australia?

Sir Wilfrid answered that they were 
young commercial communities that hail 
gone much further than he would agree ! 
to go. If the incentivce of ambition and j 
emulation were removed the result 
would be huppyession of progress and j 
the introduction of atagnation and im
mobility. He cited the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, first commenced as a Govern- | 
ment enterprise, but finished and now j 
operated by a private company, in sup
port of his contention.

"Now, sir, upon this point, as upon j 
the other." Sir Wilfrid went on. "we | 
think on this side of the House that the 
remedy is not Government ownership, 
as has been advocated by my hon. friend, 
but private ownership and Government 
control. (Cheers.) He has asked me 
what, we mean in regard to this. We 
mean that we shall introduce legislation

on All-Red Line.
Dec. -The Lender urges 

expected toHon. Clifford Nifton. who is 1 
address the Liberal Colonial and Canada 
Clubs on the all-red route, to talk bu»i- ; 
ness. It <ay> "the present position is 
that Canadians ha\e been told it is i 
splendid business (fur them), whilst Bri- 1 
tain has been told it is noble sentiment. | 
So long a» the argument remain* «1 lop- 
sided it will not raise enthusiasm."
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a better Cocoa than
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TIMES SPORTING PAGE
BURNS DEFEATED 

GUNNER MO/R.
Canadian Superior in Hitting and 

Ring Generalship.
Knock-out in Tenth Round—Colonial, an 

Odds-on Favorite, and Hia Victory 
Was Well Received by an Immense 
Crowd.

London, Dec. 3.—Tommy Burns, the 1 
Canadian heavyweight pugilist, who 
claims the championship of the United 
States, Canada and Australia, knocked 
out Gunner Moir, the English champion, 
in the tenth round of their battle before 
the National Sporting dub, of this city, 
last uiglit. The fight was supposed to be 
for the heavyweight championship of the 
world, the club offering a purse of $4,600, 
while the men made a side bet of $2,500

Burns went into the ring in the pres
ence of a big crowd, the favorite at 10 
to 8. He wanted to bet $5,000 on his 
chances at these odds, but found no tak
ers. Then, after the fight had begun, 
his manager placed a part of this sum at 
evens on the proposition that Moir 
would be knocke out inside of ten 
rounds.

The fight was scheduled for twenty 
rounds, with five-ounce gloves, under 
ljueensberry hues, witn Eugene Corri, 
the referee, sitting outside the ropes. 
Moir tipped the scales at about 187 
pounds, while Burns was close to 180. 
The Englishman was three inches taller 
than the Canadian, stripping in perfect 
condition, and also equally sure of suc-,

The interest in the fight, which was 
the most important held here since the 
Jackson-Slavin affair some years ago, 
was widespread throughout the United 
Kingdom. The streets about the club
house were so crowded that a large force 
of mounted police was called out to 
maintain order. Hundreds of Americans 
saw the mill, and treated Burns to an 
ovation. Moir also uot a royal welcome 
from the crowd, as ne was recognized as 
a possible heavyweight champion.

The men shook hands at_ about 9.3U 
o’clock, amid great excitement. Burns 
appeared to be sizing up the Briton at 
the outset, for he sparred lightly, and 
did not attempt to land a heavy blow. 
He landed several light jabs, however, 
and seemed to gather confidence. In sev
eral clinches Moir was warned by the 
referee for using a free hand, while 
Burns fought cleanly and cleverly, hav
ing the better of the first round on

The Canadian also excelled in the sec
ond round. Moir forced the fighting in 
the third round, but his blows lacked 
force. Burns finally jarred him with a 
hard swing on the head and a solid body 
punch, from which Moir fell to the floor, 
claiming a foul, which was not allowed, j 
Burns had it all his own way in this 
round, and began the third by* blocking 
* number of dangerous swings for the 
jaw. Moir continued to force matters, 
however, until Burns stood him off with 
some uppercuts that clearly winded the 
Englishman.

The fighting had been so fast in the 
fourth round, but Burns put up a splen
did defence, blocking many blows that 
looked dangerous, and countering effec
tively on the body ami jaw, with the re
sult that the round was about even.

In the fifth Moir rushed and landed a

up a good defence, but Moir kept after 
him off. The round was about even.

Round 5—Moir landed a heavy left 
on the nose, drawing blood, but a body 
blow was blocked, after which he missed 
a left to the jaw. Bums then cut loose 
with a storm of heavy punches and had 
Moir in trouble at the bell.

?lsend 0—Both men were a trifle tired 
from their previous efforts, and indulged 
in light sparring. No hard blows were 
struck and the round ended with honors

Round 7—Moir started out to <lo things 
in this round, but the end of the round 
found Bums forcing the fighting.

Round 8—Burns went after Moir and 
jabbed the Englishman repeatedly to the 
nose and mouth. The latter was dazed, 
but was game to the core and rallied 
splendidly.

Ron ml 9—This round belonged to 
Bums all the way.

Round 10—Bums floored Moir twice in 
this round, and won with a clean knock
out. The first time the Englishman 
went to the floor he took the count of 
nine, but succeeded in staggering to bis 
feet. Burns again sent him down for the 
full count, and was awarded the fight.
THE MEN COMPARED.

20 years ...
170 pounds .
5 ft. 7 inches 
74)6 inches 
.10 inches ..
48)4 inches

| Comment and Chat |

Tommy Burns’ easy victory over Gun
ner Moir last night proves two things 
—one that the Canadian champion keeps 
on improving and has a right to the 
honor which hq holds, and the other is 
that good wrestlers do not make good 
boxers. Even the most rabid Yankee 
newspapers must now take off their 
hats to the ‘"Preston puncher.” Burns 
is now likely to meet -lorn Roche, the 
Irish champion, and on his return to 
this continent he will hand out the short 
end of the purse and. a beating to Jack 
Johnson. Frank Gotch, the peer of 
wrestlers on this side of the Atlantic, 
has been trying his hand at boxing, but 
has not cut much figure as a mitt ar
tist. Tommy Ryan, who gave Gotch a 
tryout at Milwaukee, in talking-of the 
wrœtlei*» prosjiects in the pugilistic 
game, said: “The big fellow is not well 

ersed in the art of boxing, despite the 
fact that he has had a number of pri
vate tilts with Kid McCoy and has had 
several fights. I thought he knew en
ough to cut loose and whale-away with 
both hands, just to demonstrate that 
fighting and clever boxing was his idea 
of the game, but he was away off at 
that sort of work. Do I think 1 can 
make a fighter out of him! Well, that 
depends upon him. 1 do not think he 
will be of the scientific ria». but lie 
should make a good slugger if be fol
lows my instructions."

Boxing, or rather the modern Ameri
can prize fighting, characterize it as

Moir.
. • Age ........... 28 years
. Weight .... 182 pounds 
Height . .5 feet 10 inches

. Reach .......  70 inches
. Neck ... .1716 inches

Shoulder*.......  40 inches
40 inches. . Chest (normal).. 42 inches 
4196 inches Chest (expanded). . 44 inches

TIGERS II. AND
MONTREAL II.

Game Here on Saturday For 
Dominion Championship-

Let Us ïfelj*
• "<<- i ' "X*- K£

• - *v

*

Young Fuller, ex-Jockey, Fined for Intoxication and Could Not Pay the * 

Fine—Long Shots at New Orleans 
Yesterday.

ELECTS OFFICERS.
King Edward Rifle Club Had Meet

ing Last Evening.Hamilton may still land a Dominion 
championship this year, for th? team 
that represents Hamilton in the big 
game against Montreal at the Cricket 
Grounds on Saturday for the Inter
mediate Intcr-ProViricial series is one of 
the strongest Intermediate teams that 
ever stepped on a gridiron representing J
the second teams. Every mail on the ! oftWrë "rAe7,itLr’*„. 'Y'li . 
outfit » capable of playing aonior ball, 1° .-ÏT?.Z°J!mr‘ 
and several of them haw takert a turn 
with the Seniors when they were in a 
hole. Reports that conic from Montreal 
also tell of a splendid team that will 
be up to represent the eastern city, and 
the meeting of the, two will be well 
worth seeing. The season has been a 
long one for this city, but it was so late 
in getting started that it makes it ap
pear longer than it really is. Besides,

, Hamilton people never seem to get 
; enough football and they will be just as

brutal if vou will, call* for the best ntl,. I b'l-tl to tun. out oil Saturday. >vh 
i int. weather is warm or v.i.nx. anJ

33 inches 
14)6 inches . 
11*4 inches
7) 4 inches . .
22)6 inches . 
16)6 inches
8) 4 inches .

Waist 
. Biceps . 
Forearm 

.. Wrist ., 
. Thigh .

. Calf .. 
. Ankle .

. . 34 inehe- 
. . 15 inches 
. 12 inches
. 7)6 inches 

.. 24 inches 
. 17 inches 
.. 9 inches

whether
I-to,. and every weight and kind of man ! ll"' “ w,rm ,,r...... »"■*
Inc i 4:. . , . ! game between two such teams as the

, ‘ * ‘ P nture gave him j Montreal and Hamilton seconds. That
unat training cannot give, inherit nerve ; it will be a great game goes without »ay- 

physically and mentally to make ! ing. and every man on the Tigers is de
termined to lie in the pink ol shape t«>r

Phones 368 
Business Office

and fighting brains. It takes a perfect 
a successful prize fighter. The. .-nine 
qualities would udoubtedly have made 
him a success in anything else, but they 
are not alwayo needed along other lines 
of endeavor. They are needed by a prize

the game. There will be a practice 
every night this week, and a number of 
the Senior team are going to turn out 
and help them.

Excursions will likely be run from 
Dundee, London, and down the H., G. & 
B. and Oakville lines, and a large number

fighter. And Tommy Burns po*=e>*es ! will be up from Toronto,

OF A NEW SCHOOL.
London, Dec. 3.—(C. A. P.)—Burns got 

an immense reception at the clos» of 
the fight. It is generally admitted he 
showed something new in the boxing 
itame. Moir fought on stereotyped lines. 
Bums was brimful of new methods, 
many devised as the fight progressed, 
and were used tellingly. He had a far 
greater variety of blows, and landed them 
in n most effective manner. The result 
was inevitable. Whatever Moir tried 
Burns anticipated and hiore than repaid. 
He never overstepped the line, while 
Moir several times was cautioned, and 
in the fourth round Corri. th<- referee. I 
threatened to disqualify him if he per
sisted in his holding tarries. As the 
referee said afterward*, it was merely a 
ease of science versus pluck.

Burns, interviewed, said: "I feel im
mense. and was ju*t warming to my 
work when Moir cried : ‘Content.* I felt 
from the beginning I had him. although 
lie punched hard and often."

Burns' mancf.M' concurred, and paid 
a tribute to Moir’s pluck. He said: 
"Sure he is game, if one can say nothing 
else of him."

Moir and his manager are quite satis
fied he was beaten by a better man. The 
greatest criticism against the English
man is that his blows larked their re
puted smashing force, lie seemed afraid 
of giving Bums an opening.

It was remarked that Burns had liter
ally not turned a hair. The stakes were 
T 1.300, with side bets of U500.

A large number of spectators surround- 
..... . , i cd the victor at the end of the contest,

great left-hander on the no*.-, w iivh | h ,.,m(lrah,lati<m». One gentlemen
drew first blood. Bunt, block,d a llin, „ diamu„a ring. Faying. “Wear
body punch, and also avoided a solid , (|lk „jr thc sak, „f nW rv.~
left for the jaw. Then it was that Burn, | Mr, Blm„ llrard tl„ progress of the
decided to do some hot work on hi, own j lh,.OUg|, telephone,
account. He sailed in. hummer and j,.m Roche and Palmer hove lmth dial- 
tong,, until he succeeded in driving Moir lp|lga<| Kllrn^

them. Tommy Bums i* also a Canadian 
and he got these qualities in Canada. 
They were trained across the line, it is 
true, but the first honor comes here. — 
London 'Free Press.

Under the ti 
all the Inter-I'mx invinj Rughyists are 
eligible to compete for places on the 
Canadian team for the Olympic games.

The overwhelming- victory of the 
Montreal team over Peterlairo indicates 
the superiority of the Inter-Provincial 
Rugby over that of the Ontario Union. 
—Toronto Star.

the disappointing display given by his 
opponent last night, experience very lit
tle. if any. trouble in beating any who 
may he put up against him on this side 
of the Atlantic.”

SHOULD HAVE BEEN 75.
The Montreal Gazette claims that the 

Inter-Provincial champions scored seven
ty-five poims Saturday. It says: After 
the fine struggles that have marked the 
lnt°r-Provincial Football League con- 

f the athletic truce i proved a poor climax to the foot-
ball of the l'-MiT season that Montreal

The members of the King Edward 
Rifle Club last night met at the Middle- 
ton Marble and Granite Works on King 
street east, and elected officers for. the 
season. Two prizes, a marble pacte slab, 
presented by W. E. Glover, and a plaque 
donated by* Detectix-e William Iluckle, 
wore handed to the club. The election of 

rs resulted ns follow 
President—J. Freeborn.
Vice-President—J. M. Jones.
Scc. Trcas. C. O. Nichol.
Captain—E. E. English.
Range Master—W. Will.

FULLER’S ÜÔWNFALL.
Once Great Jockey Could Not Pay 

a $3 Fine.

New York, Dec. 3.—Former Jockey 
Grover Cleveland Fuller, who has piloted 
thoroughbreds of the Sullivans and
Frank Farrel to victories, meaning 
thousands to the clans, an earner of 
$50.000 in one season, is locked up in 
the West Side Police Court unable to .
pay a fine of $3 imposed on him to-day Hamilton at 6 a. m. 
for intoxication. j The Muscatine basketball, team, Cham-

Fuller was picked up on Broadway pions of Iowa. 1904-8, will play the local 
to-day. He xvas very intoxicated. Three j champions here on Monday, Dec. 9. C ap
pears ago thousands of sporting men | tain Chadwick says: “While we have, 
in Nexv York and the east xvorshipped j lost Bra list on, our fast centre, we hax-e 
at the shrine of the cleverest jockey of j sex*eral good men coming, and I expect 
the season. Then came his accident, fol- j to close the season with as good a record
lowed by a life on “the, great while ! fls last.” The reserved seat plan will
way,” xxliivh lias beep punctuated by | open on Wednesday, Dec. 4, at the 
many arrest*. , M. C. A.

Fuller’s leg has never, mended. He j Ottawa. Dec. *2. -Mr. F. L. C. Peters, 
has fought off the xyhiskvv ha pit for , sevretary of the Canadian committee,
weeks, only to fall, each time his leg , j)aR reCpjVed xvord to the effect that an

Rake in the Dollars
HOnr ftintini hes jot the qualities that lead idrerlieind < 
value to everythin! you send oat—even pew letter* 
bills, etc.
HWe co-operate with yon to attain the résulta yoedeeùei 
Oar type, machiaery and “ know-how” art ri<ht up-to- 
date. We are ready to answer questions, or to furnish 
information or estimates.
SWe are particular about oar promises. They are made 
to be kept We realize that keepiad oer promises meaas 
keepiad oar customers—and we are just as venlmn ia 
holdind trade as we are in deltind it 
USend «a your next order. » ,, t. . , v _ ^

TIMES FRINHNG GO-t "
Cor. Kinj William and Hajhsoa Sts.

' '*.$ rtf.-> -

A

■ .- : •’* ,«'»< - ->V*k -,!!*
363 • 840 ^

Editorial Job Department /?;

intends to spend the winter on his farm- 
near Burlington. Martin says that he 
may never ride again, although he., fit)s 
several good offers for next year.

W. Lutin, a barber, employed by H.Ï". 
Woods, King street east, writes as fol
lows: “I hereby challenge any barber in 
the city, or any other walker, from 25 
miles- to 100 miles, for a side bet.”

Winnipeg. Dec. 3.—The Winnipeg 
Hockey Club has decided to remnhv in 
the amateur ranks rather than submit 
to the ruling of the pro league til'dt they 
must play a test game xvith the Maple 
Leafs, who hitherto were regarded more 
as intermediates than" seniors.

Toronto. Dee. 3.--On Saturday next A. 
Mitchell, the well-known walker of the 
Ontario A. C.. will attempt to walk from 
Hamilton to Toronto in fourteen hours. 
He will be accompanied by Coulter bro» 
there, who will act as pace-makers, and 
W. Kdxvards and J. uehanan. who xvill be 
timekeepers. Mitchell will start from j

i

WILLOW GKoVE

has lieen.. made inshould have been asked to defeat a i liecomiog worse. In his cell the former j important change
................... ............. - - .....................connection with the ritish Olympic

The football, hockey and la
: third-rate team like Peterboro in order 

to land the C. R. F. V. trophy. But for 
, an error, to which Referee Britton plead

ed guilty when the game xvas over, the 
score would have lieen .Montreal 75, I*et- 

, erboro It).
MORE C. A. A. U. SUSPENSIONS.

To/onto, Dec. 3.—Secretary Crow, of 
the C. A. A. U.. yesterday notified the 
Y. M. t . A. Club, of Peterboro. that thc 

' Peterboro Rugby team which played 
I Montreal were under suspension, and 

would l*e ineligible to compete in the 
indoor games there to-night.

to the rope*, xxhere the latter xvas in 
hélious trouble at the bell.

The fighting had been *o fa set in the 
fifth round that both men had bellows 
to mend in the sixth, during which fexv 
hard blows were struck. Moir recovered 
his speed temporarily in the seventh 
round, and cut out a fast clip, but Burns
met him xvith a great defence, and soon • ... D;__ . . „„z , . .1 i believe Burns to he an American. 'Mule,had the Briton uneasy. As the round • .. , i, « m • .1 .. . as a matter of fact, he is a l anaaian. Ieloaa.1 Mon «.s ou iW ropr„ m a clinch | „ d H „ rvidcllt „lat „„lch hi, unpo,,-

The moment the eighth round started | jt k dll, to that faPt. Burn,' a't.
was all action. He rushed in with , • ,V , , , ,tempted to make a speech when lie en-

Nexv York. Dec. 3. Although they 
I give hi mall the credit for defeating 
i "Gunner” Moir in the heaxyxveight bat- 
I tie in Ivondon la«t night, the English 
1 press i* not well pleased with the victory 

won by Tommy Burns, according to the 
extract* from the English paper* cabled 

! here early this morning. The English

sK%o0chaMI’'oN-

jockey was a pitiful sight.
"Well, it got me again, didn't it!" he 

said, "i never thought it would again. 
I've been on the wagon for months. Got 
in from Penning* last night after a dis
astrous effort to heat ’em. I'm afraid l 
won’t be able to ride again. It’s been 
my dream to get back. I’m not above 
weight, but I'm a cripple as long as it 
won't heal."
AIM AT i6 TO i.

New Orleans. Dec. 3. Aim. at lti to 1. 
xv on the first race at ( it y Park yester
day by a narrow margin. Dr. McClure, 
a heavily backed favorite, won the third 
rave, escaping defeat by a margin so 
close that only the judges were able to

* * Mi-, Will O’Dorinhue, Brantford, made 
a brief call on friends here early last 
V^cék:

M T. Harry Gould, win» -has recently re
turned frbiii a trip through the. 0-1*01- 
ian Northwest, leaves <n Tuesday fdr 
England. He xvfll rCiOain until sqtridg 
in his native land, returning to take tip 
his abode, permanelty here. Bon voyagé.

Miss QifinSCv. Oyiiga. is the gucct 5f 
the. Misses McMorrow. * ■ •

Mr. -I. W. Hand Icon, -we--.understand, 
hn.> signified" his intention of resign
ing as teacher - of S. S. No. -8.

Air. (’has. MeGarty iras--just recover
ed from «" wèck'e iliness. ■- - •’ •'

Mrs. and" Miss Minmv >McGA-rry have 
been visiting friends in Hamilton.

Mrs. McAllister, Mt. Plea.-ant. is the 
guest of-her non- C: H. McAllister, here.

The entertainment and box . social 
given" in-* Kennedy’s school house zqn 
Friday evMiihg, xvas a decided success 
in every particular. IVk- program 
rendered was excellent, and to the, ymjng 
mem here of the. section,- xvho took,- aettte 
parts-In this -affair,-considerable err flit 
is for its sueces*. Thç proceeds..^iv 
ounted-'-to "nearly $50. which will be che- 
voted "to'’ school purpose*. , . ,

Friendsof * Mr, Thus.-. Downey . weie 
«Iftxktd' to -Hear .of bit- death qn Kritîdy 
evening last, in Brantford-General JI«6- 
pital. Ikxeeaseil, who was in • his, .fe\t.v- 
sixth year, xvas the fourth son of: tiiê 
late Win. Doxxjiey, of thi.4 place. He xxus 
of a very generous disposition* gotfl-

eontests. which were to have been [hearted inductvimw.' andmp to the tunecrosse contests, xyuu-h „c.«- ..... ........... (held in March, have been postponed until , of his death xvas engaged* -as a. bridge 
Oct. IP. and the field and track sports, j builder. While . cngage<C .xxitlL^.qMLrtc 
xvhich were toTmxe eommeneed in June, j sotife" work iq the- vicinity of 
xvill not be started until July 13. j ville', he contracted a heavy, cold xvhW*hWinnipeg, Dec. 3.—The Western Hoek- " —------t-;- 1»----J.

j cy League will be comprised of Honora, 
j Brandon. Portage la Prairie and two 
j AN’innipeg teams, namely. Strathconas 
■ and Maple Leaf*. Winnipeg* have xvith- 
‘ drawn application for membership rath- 
1 er than play test games, os ordered by 
j the league.

Bods and Carbuncles Cured by 
“THE HOUSEHOLD SURGEON.

his lead. Marsh Redon, at 12 to 1, | 
finished -scarcely a nose behind the fax- . 
mite after leading all the xxay down the ; 
stretch.
WANT LAW CHANGED.

Toronto. Dec. 3.—The General Minis- J 
terial Association of this city has de
clared war on gambling at the Wood- ' 
bine. At its meeting

l>ruK*isis refund money If Dll. PORTER S
ISEPTIC HEALING OIL fail*.

TOWN TREASURER DISMISSED.

Burns was all action. He rushed in xvith 
a storm of jabs and swing», nearly all 
of xvhich landed, either on the head or 
the stomach. Moir seemed dazed, and 
reeled to the ropes in a groggy state, but 
he xvas game, and rallied splendidly just 
before the bell sounded.

Burns continued to hammer the Eng- 1 
lis lima 11 all over thc ring in the ninth j 
round, so that it xvas apparent that ; 
Moir’s defeat was close at hand.

As Moir came up for the tenth round 
Burns rushed .him to the corner and 
slugged him xvith both hands. Moir fin
ally xvent down with a hard jolt on the 
point of the jaw. He waited until nine 
seconds had been counted off, when he 
staggered to his feet. Burns xvas right on 
top of him in a second, and with a heavy 
body punch and a axvift smash on the 
chin, lie sent the English champion into 
dreamland.

Burns xvas formally declared the win
ner. and was wildly cheered for his clev
er performance. There were no excuses 
for Moir, xvho was beaten on his merits. 
THE FIGHT BY ROUNDS.

Round 1—They shook hands and be
gun sparring lightly. Burns simply feel
ing his man out, and trying no heavy 
bloxvs: lie seemed able to break down the 
Englishman’s defence easily. Moir xvas 
warned against hitting in clinches. 
Burns had the best of the round on
* Round 2—Moir landed on Burns’ head. 
Burns drove him back xvith right to 
body. Moir clinched, and on the break 
his Burns, and xvas again cautioned. 
They exchanged blows at long range, 
and no damage was done. They were 
sparring at the bell.

Round 3—Moir opened xvith right to 
bead and left to the body, also putting 
a left to the jaw, but the blows lacked 
power. Moir fell from a body blow, and 
claimed a foul, xvhich xvas not alloxved. 
It was Burns’ round.

. Round 4—Burns forced the fighting, 
liim until at close quarters Burns stood 
landing some hard «wings. Burns put

tered the ring at the- National Sporting 
Club, for the purpose of explaining hi* 
nationality, but he xvas hissed down. 
Even his victory after a fight xvhich all 
admit was his from the third round was 
hooted.

That Burns had nil the best of the 
fight from the beginning is admitted bv 
The Sportsman, xvhich says that Moir 
xvas badly used up, while "Burns, on the 
other hand, had not turned a hair and 
not only left off withbut a mark, but 
even the parting of his hair was not dis
turbed."

Continuing, the same paper says : "It 
xvas not the fault of Burns that the 
splendid crowd that filled the National 
Club in every part hail to sit out such a 
disappointing show. Moir is the man to 
blame. It is not our policy to go back 
on a loser, but Moir xvas absolutely 
painful.

“He went into the ring a model, well- 
trained min. evidently as hard as a 
board, and xvith a pull of over a stone in 
xveight and the advantage of oxer two 
and one-half inches in height. Yet his 
blows lacked the poxx-er of a feather 
xveight.

"He was uncertain and ill at ea>e at 
the outset. Indeed, his nervousness was 
so apparent that even Burns could not 
help smiling. Though outclassed and out 
generulled. Moir seemed incapable of 
altering hi* methods. He was thrown 
off his guard by the xvilv man in front 
and so worried by his seconds that at 
times h<* appeared altogether at a loss 
as to what to do.

“We on this side did not see the best 
of Burns, for the single reason that 
Moir could not extend himself an inch. 
The winner has a nasty habit of boring 
in sith hi* head on the neck or check 
ol .Sis opponent. Moir was hampered a 
bit this way and looked td.be holding 
more than Iiq really xvas.

“Under the most favorable conditions, 
hotvever, Moir coukl never hope to ttiake 
any show xvith Burn*, who "wiR, despite

While many United States papers refer to Tommy Burns (Noah Brusso) 
as an American, thc world’s champion is a Canadian. Noah Brusso was , . . .
born in Hanover. Ont.. 27 years ago. He was educated there, and after j garuing ino •* > 
the death of his father moved to Heapeler, Ont., where his mother now 1 again»! gam 1 mg.

He xvas given credit as a mere lad with being able to take care of 
himself, and in his altercations on the lacrosse field he would invar
iably drop his stick and look after hia interests with his fists. He played 
with Galt and Woodstock, and went from the latter city to Detroit when 
the Detroit Athletic Club organized a lacrosse team. There, with the 
manager of the lacrosse team, lie attended a bout in the Light Guard 
Armory, and confided to hi- friend tluit lie believed he could “go some 
with the gloves himself,"’ although lie had hitherto not pulled on a glove.
Brusso purchased a set of gloves, and straightway proceeded to put a lot 
to Ills friends, and some ambitious amateurs, in Dreamland. He was fin
ally persuaded to appear 111 public at .-nickers and club entertainments.
He beat all his opponents with consummate ease, showing speed, game
ness, ability to take punishment, and «1 hard wallop in either mitt. His 
first important engagement was with Mike Sell reck, at Detroit, which 
he lost on points after a ten-round go. He afterwards beat Srhrock at 
Milwaukee. When the lid was closing on the fighting game in Detroit 
he went west. and won a number of good bouts in Chicago. On the Pac
ific coast he disposed of several good men in an impressive manner, and 
returned to Detroit to meet Ben O’Gndy. middleweight, who xvas look
ed upon as a comer. The meeting was at the Detroit Athletic Club, where 
Brusso hit O’Grady on the jaw so hard that the big Irishman was in a 
hospital for twelve days, during which period his life was Several times 
despaired of. O’Grady finally recovered, but has not since been in the 
ring Brusso was arrested, and bail refused pending the outcome of what 
befell O’Grady. He was released a few days afterwards, and again went

When Jim Jeffries announced his retirement, and awarded the cham
pionship to Marvin Hart, the big Louisville man thought to get a little 
easy money by taking on Brusso for a “lemon.” Brustio beat him de
cisively, and xvas then matched with Philadelphia Jack O'Brien. His 
friepds told him that success ‘ was turning his head, but he maintained 
the modest, confident silence which has made him a favorite, and fought 
O'Brien to a draw. 0 decision which caused 110 little satisfaction to many 
followers of thc squared circle sport. The next meeting with O’Brien re
sulted in the “shifty Philadelphian” getting a heating which has caused 
his virtual retirement from pugilism. Brusso agreed to “lav down” to 
him, believing this to he tl>e only method of getting him into the ring.
The Canadian did not live up to the crooked agreement, but fought O’Brien 
from first to last, and showed undoubte l superiority. Unable to get other 
matches, Noah challenged the world, and Bill Squires, the Australian 
champion, accepted the defy. Less than one round sufficed to put the 
Antipodean out of business. Now the Canadian has beaten the cham
pion of England, and established the best claim any fighter ever had 
to the world’s heavyweight championship.

" Dad” Stewart, the big point player of the Tecumseh Lacrosse Club, 
was a team made of Brusso’s for two seasons in Woodstock. "Dad” says:
“I roomed with that kid in Woodstock, and used to warm him properly 
in friendly tussles on the field and in our rooms. Champion of the 

# world, eh? 1 believe 1 could trim him yet,” laughs the big lacrosse player 
’ at the recollection of the days when he used to bounce Noah around."

Brusso iff of German extraction, not French, as is generally supposed.
He employs no business manager, preferring to manage his own affairs', 
and bank the salary which a manager would have to be paid. Noah is 
thrifty, uses neither liquor nor tobacco, and during tho seven years he 
has been in the ring has amassed a modest fortune. He ie proud of be
ing a Canadian, and never fails to announce himself ns such. He lias 
fought his way in less than fix’e years from obscurity to a position which no 
pugilist has heretofore attained. Mrs. Brusso is a member of a prom
inent old southern family, with the inherent aversion to the negro. For 
this reason Brusso avoids Jack Johnson, and it is doubtful whether the 
pair will ex’er meet. If such a turn of affairs does come to pass, Noah 
is in a position to dictate terms.

Brusso’s record to date:—
Began his ring career at Detroit, 1900. Since that timê he won two 

fights in 1900. five in 1901. four in 1902. Won eight, drew six and lost 
two in 1904; the losses being to Jack O’jRrieh qnd "Twin”. Sullivan.

In 1906 he captured the world’s championship, xvbigh Jeffries had 
turned ox'er to Marvin Hart. The bout went twenty rounds at Los Angeles.
Since then he beat Jim O'Brien. Jim Wajker. Jim Flynn, drew and beat.
Jack O’Brien, beat Bill Squires, the Australian, and Gunner Moir, the 
English champion. He knocked out 2 men in his 46 tights. Burns is 
well known in Hamilton He has appealed in public bore, where he 
bus many personal Jtijend/

the Government at Ottawa this
«: .1.......-vision of the pr»*f

against gamming. The vommitt 
sists of Rex. Dr. -I. G. Shearer, l’re.shy- 
terian General Set 
Social Reform ; R 
Metliodi*«l General 
a live ami Moral 
Tucker. Anglican

Berlin Council Takes Action and Ap
points His Successor.

Berlin. Ont.. Dec. "2. —E 
• 1 and Treasurer H. Aletter,stcrilay morning - ded 5nm0 weeks ago for

k

icessor. I 4
Ex-Town Clerk | J 
ter, xvho xvas 1 4

’eventually turhed to pneumonia. He xv*s 
taken to' Brantford General Hospital, 
fiat in spite of the best nvedicnl assis
tance. he expired «11 ^Friday night, at 
11 o’clock. Hi» iVmSins were tuWngtit 
home here mi the following morriitfir. 
The- funeral took p1 a eft on -Monday Aborn
ing at 9 o’clock to" Ktv- Patrick's- R.-.V. 
Church. ' Caledonia. \frBer« requiem high 
mass' wan vsnng by Rev. Father ( leefly, 
interment taking placMn the R. ('. é<*>h- 

jetery. 'Reside,» a”xv'tdExved mother* he 
1 leaves to* nVmrti hK Toss three brothers 

and four sisters, to each of whom heart
felt sympathy is extended.

♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

KELVIN
!.i

Johnny Ed- 
hi» arrival at

Company, tin* bondsmen, "ill he ad
vised of existing condition*.

dismissed to-night and txvo xyor<‘ *P’ Mrs. F. A. Gollng.s auction sale x<*pe 
pointed to succeed him. Edwin Huber hn-gely attended bn Tuesday 'last.
U treasurer at $1.000 a y™r aTU’. • j Miss Annie MçCut Jv. of Bboktou.fh 
Iluehnergard clerk at 8800. Mr. Aletter , tjlv „uo^( t,f Mrs. John ‘E. Smith, of 
received *1 200 for combined office». thift

Auditor Scully, who was instructed | Pree Methodist quurtly meetings
to make a further audit for 19).» and Wfle largely attended, here on Sunday. 
1907 to date in addition to that Evangelistic meet if ig* begin in the
1900. which showed a shortage of shod, i j^,vj)U jjothodi»t Church on Sunday. De
n-ported a total shortage for three ' ears ! wmbçi-.. The pa>tor. Rev. V. Cook man. 
of $1A 13.31. I will fie'as*dr.teil. by Miss H. Morton. an

Immediate repayment will ^ be. de- . rX|)Prjenv<l<j a,i,| su.ee/issful evangelist, 
mandeil. and the Ixmdon | All are all cordially invited to attend

these meetings.
Rex . < . pookuiau conducted, -the fun

eral of Mr. and , Mrs. l.Corge Huffman’s 
little infant son. The remains xvas in
terred. in the Kelxin ccipetery.

Mr*. W.. Rohertsoq eiithvtaim'd solfie 
îriçiuki oh Tuesday evening last.

Mr, -lames McConnqll,. ;of Muif, xx-aa 
here o'n a *bu.<iueas trip on Wednesday 
last. - ' * '

VIr. Miles Wood xva- calling oh.friend» 
on Thursday.

.Mr. William' -Cranston ‘ has gvuie i*to 
Middle port to visit- relatives. - •

’ Sirs. laôree. of Otterville. -a 'speriiti'ug 
a. fexr, weeks with her-daughter. Mrs. 
William Robert eon.

• Mr. Wesley Hainer. oF Brantford, waa 
visiting reJativéd» here, recently..

Mr. XV. Robertson , t-pdrit Wodne»da^ 
in Norwich'. • . 1 • •4 V

rotary of Moral and 
•v. Dr. S. I). ( lioxvn,
Sei-retarv of Tvmpi'r- 
Reform ; Rev. Canon 
Iieneral Secretary of 

Missions, and Rev. A. A. Cameron, of 
Uttaxva.
SADDLE AND SULKY.

The Los Angeles meeting opens next 
Saturday.

The good two-year-old 
xvards died shortly aft

A couple of Hottentots who hail lieen j 
■ discharged from the most important 

thoroughbred stud farm in Smith Africa j 
poisoned five mares and the stallion 

, Pearl Diver, the most successful dre in 
! South Africa.
I S. P. Thompson, of Woodstock, has j 
j sold for W. I . Kidd, of Listowcl. that 

noted stallion and producer. Mon-
bars. to a company of influential horse
men of Strathroy.

GUN CLUB
HELD MEETING.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Hamilton Gun Club xvas held in the 
parlors of thc Hotel Royal last evening.
When it was decided to hold the Prod- ;
dent and X ice-President .supper shoot i pected to Turn Back,
on Saturday, December 14th. and a coin-i Parie. Dec. 2.—A Cecreaaetl birtli- 
mittee. composed^ of^ Me- -rs. XV. V. 'rate in France in 1906. the lowest. in 
Thomson. C'apt. E. X'. Spencer. Thomas | fact that her history records, is 
Upton, Perl Friend and ( '. A. Shepard dmxvn bv statistics just jyiblisjuxl by 
xvere appointed to arrange same. It xx as ' the Official -louriinl of the Republic, 
also decided to change the handicap | Recent years have been marked by 
in connection with the shoots for the ' a steady ‘ decline in the number of 
Robertson cup, Du Pont Shield, and i births. The average yearly rate from 
Reardon Clip whereby all .-hooters xvill j 1806 to 1905 xvas 839*843. 
shoot at the same mark for 3(H) birds. Jirths fell to 806-847.

Hamilton Young Men 
Read

The Times’ 
Sporting Page 

Every Dav, 
Because it Has 
All the News 

And is
Always Reliable.
FRENCH BIRTH RATE; 

Population at Standstill and Tide Ex-

The C. P. R; Iih> secured a lease >of 
the. MoiUrea.l cattle market.
------------ -Hr—*— r-:. r—r——t?-

New Subscribers \ 

' for •

arid then the distance and ' added bird 
handicap be so arranged as to give ev
ery contestant a chance to win.

SHORHNDS.
Little Paragraphs of Sport From Far 

and Near.
Chicago, Dee. 2.—Jake Schaefer retains 

his title as champion at 18-inch balk 
line billiards one shot in by defeating 
George Sutton here to-night bv 500 to 
486.

Toronto, Dec. 3.—Tom. "Longboat lias 
xvritten the city treasurer saying that, 
as he has now started in business, he 
xvishes the fund collected for his educa
tion to be devoted to building a house 
for his mother on the Onondaga reserve, 
under the direction of a board of trus-

I11 1906 the 
The deaths 1 

during the year aggregated ^ 780,196.
Dr. Jacques Bertillon, chief M'ntisti,- ] 

cian of Paris point out that where»- all , C 
of France’s, neighbors yearly increase Tg 
in population, France’s population is at . r 
a standstill. Soon, lie thinks the tide of * 
her population may fall backward.

NO LAND IN BEAUFORT SEA. ~

Explorers Fail to Find Any, But Will .
Try Again. (

X'ictoria. B. C.; December 2.-—A let
ter lips been received from Erdcst T>f- 
fingwell, one of the loaders of the 
Ariglo-Ameriean Arctic expedition; dat
ed from Fla.xman Island on August 20.

[ tie says that ‘although the ice trip 
ta kern last Spring failed to show- the 
existence of land in the Beaufort Sea. 
there were many indications which gave 

i the explorers hope.
Gap thin XlikkeL»*!! will make another 

trip over the fife in -seek- for unknoxvn 
I land from Demarcation Point northward i 

Johnny Martin, one of tho best ridera L- next Spring. Luffing we 11 will remain. ‘
on thé Amnivan türf is in the city. He two years to" survey the coast

You can send

Saturday’s 
Times

to any address in Great Britain 
or Canada from now until Dec. 
31st, 1908.

Only 50c ;
J.
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RAILWAY TO 
ALBION MILLS.

Impartant Project in Connection 
With Park Scheme.

Over Three Millions Spent in BniU- 
ing in Year

And Orer 800 Dwelling Houses 
Were Erected.

‘ One of the schemes broached in 
connection with the Mountain drive
way and park scheme is to have an 
electric railway run along the Moun
tain top from Chedoke Falls to Al
bion Mills. The project has been 
talked of before by prominent men 
and at the meeting of the Parks 
Board yesterday afternoon when the 
commissioners heard the Board of 
Trade deputation re the driveway* 
scheme Mr. T. H. Pratt made the 
suggestion. He pointed out that 
there were comparitively few people 
who had carriages and automobiles 
to use on the driveway and a railway 
that would carry the people to the 
Mountain top and run alongside thi 
driveway with Albion Mills as the 
terminai would prove very popular.

Some of those present were inclined 
to think that a railway near the 
driveway would spoil it. Mayor 
Stewart does not take this view, and 
is inclined to favor Mr. Pratt’s idea. 
Without something of this kind it 
is thought that the majority of people 
would not get the full benefit of the 
driveway and park scheme, especial
ly if it be carried into effect on the ex
tensive line as planned. With the 
parks at the east and west end made 
easily accessible by a railway it is 
Ln ught that the mountain top would 
become one of the most popular pleas
ure resorts within reach of Hamilton, 
particularly on account of the fino 
view of the lake and country to be 
had from there.

A railway along the line suggested 
it is expected would have a tendency 
to make the mountain top a favor
able spot for summer homes. Of 
course, the details would have to 
be worked out. hut those behind it 
are confident that the Cataract Com
pany might be prevailed upon to 
build such a line when the driveway 
and parks are put in shape.

The year ending Oct. 31. according to 
the annual report of Building Inspector 
Anderson, set the greatest record for 
building of any one year in Hamilton’s 
history. While there were several large 
contracts, a great proportion of the 
total amount of permits, as will be seen 
by the statement below, was for house 
building. The total number of permits 
was «71. the total value being .*3,030,240, 
an increase of *000.420 over last year.

The description of the permits is as

Number. Value
Brick dwellings ................525 $1,095.000
.Frame dwellings............... 204 207,125
Alterations to dwellings.. 42 20.000
Stores and office buildings 50 482,950
Factories and additions to

same................................ 34 793,450
Churches, schools, etc. ... 5 225,400
Home of Incurables.........  1 29,150
Theatres, halls, etc............. 4 77.305
Hotels................................. 3 13,000
Cement buildings ............ 4 4.400
Stables and other build

ings.................................  24 21,560

956 $3,030,240

a* follow-) :
Number. Value.

November ... . ............... 44 $340.750
December......... ...............14 26.850
January ......... ...............12 15.800
February ......... ...............Hi 48,200

April................. ...............114 378,050

- ......... ............... »» 309.075

August.................... ...............47 120,555
fcipptvmber......... 145.925
October........... ...............42 102,800

«71 $3,030,240 
The Inspector in concluding his report 

says:

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Thursday evening is Young Liberal 

night at Savoy Theatre.
—Try your Christmas shopping in the 

mornings. It is quietest then, salespeo
ple at their best.

—Rev. 1). R. Drummond, of St. Paul’s 
Church, was one of the speakers at the 
dedication of two memorial windows in 
honor of the late Rev. I). J. anl Mrs. 
Macdonnel!. in St. Andrew’s Church, To
ronto, last evening.

— Brigadier and Mrs. Southwell, of the 
Salvation Army, well known in this city, 
were given a farewell in Toronto last I 
night. They go to England, to the Salva- | 
tion Army emigrant department.

—A writ of summons has been issued 
by the Bank of Hamilton against John i 
H. Vivian. Toronto, to recover $1.817.52 
on a promissory note and overdraft. 
Vivian is now alleged to be in Boston, j

—Extensive changes and improvements 
have l»een made in the offices of ('has. 
E. Morgan, uptown passenger agent of 
the Ci. T.. R., and general steamship 
agent. The offices have been enlarged 
and a mosaic floor, with Tennessee mar- j 
hie base, has been put in. The walls 
have liven finished in stucco, the décora
tions being of red, green and violet . The 
offices are a.s fine as ftny booking offices 
in the country.

—When the Pilgrims landed at Ply
mouth in 1620 they stepped, boldly on to ! 
the unknown shore, but they could not } 
find a men’s furnishing store*. How glad 
you ought to be that you live in 1907. I 
and in Hamilton, where wangles men’s ! 
furnishing and hot store is, and, l>y the j 
way, they’re having a special sale of ! 
gloves this week, seventy-five cents and j 
one dollar, post office opposite.

SPENT $34,914.
Wentworth’s Expenditure on Roads 

During Year.

At the County Council yesterday af
ternoon a petition was received from the 
residents of Barton, on the brow of the 
mountain, asking for better police pro: 
tection. It was decided to let the mat
ter rest until Thursday at 2 o'clock, 
when Chief Twiss will be called on to give 
his opinion. The Council decided that 
the residents at the corner of Main and 
Blake streets were entitled to the $100 
for the putting in of a drain, and passed 
the grant.

'I he a count of Geo. Moore for burying 
William Quinn was returned to -him, 
with the advice that he hold the town
ship of Beverly responsible.

This morning the Council went into 
committe of the whole on roads and 
bridges, and deliberated on the report 
of the road superintendent. This after
noon the petition for the incorporation 
of Crown Point will be taken up. The 
table Mow shows the amount of money 
expended on the roads during the year, 
by the Council :

Dundas <i Waterloo (Beverly I, $1,- 
504.63.

Ninth Con. Beverly. $2.453.51.
Lynden Road. $790.17.
Brock Road. $1,381.86.
Dundas & Waterloo, (Flamborof, $16.-

Svdenham Road. $182.23.
Plains Road. $1.419.23.
Port Flumboro Road. $393.39.
Waterdown Road, $389.07.
Town Line Road. $2519.70.
Town Line Road Extension, $138.00.
Caledonia Road. $2.480.70.
Mt. Albion Road. $891.55.
Stoney (reek Road. $4.178.59.
Rinbrook Road. $1.402.19.
Governor's Road,, $891.26.
Governor’s Road Extension,
A mister Roach $4. 085.15.|
Green Road, $2.815.18.
Reach Road, $1.394.53.
Binkley Road, $202.85.
Rood expense hill, $24.08.
Road construction bill, $674.48.
Road repair bill. $103.18.
Road and Bridge bill, $2507.99.
Total. $34.913.59.
The Government will be asked for 

$11.349, as its share of the money ex
pended under the Good Ronds Act.

SACHET
Powders

THIS LINE OF GOODS IS GENEIt- 
ally unsatisfactory to most people. 
\ ou. as a rule, set a Sachet l owuer 
at in out stores tuai Is worthless. I 
have made this Hue a study, and will 
not sell any Sacnet 1‘owder that will 
not give every customer the best sa.- 
isfaction. 1 have the Sachet Powder 
trade ot Hamilton. Even Toronto 
sends up here for my Hello-Violet, 
the most dcliclously-scented and 
Lasting Sachet Powder sold. I have 
an excellent line I can truly recom
mend, also the following lines.

MiiHfleur. Phu! Nana. Ilusu Na- 
Hana, Helio-Violot. Uosiri • Wild 
Plum Blossoms. White Rose, Ed
en la, Le Trefie, Vera Violetta. 
Victoria Bouquet, Peau de Es
pagne. Cashmere Bouquet, Caprice, 
Heliotrope. Violet La France Rose, 
Martha Washington. Ping Pang. 
Golf Queen. Violet Incarnat. You 
will be more than delighted. Will sell 
any ouantity.

Pocketbooks. purses, etc., in all 
the fancy leathers. styles, etc., 
25c to $6. Having an over stock in 
this line I am giving a discount of 20 
per cent. With the discount off you 
get the goods at manufacturers" prices. 
Thev are bargains. Call and see them. 
No trouble to show them.

Fancv flasks, in all styles and sizes, 
end all kinds of fancy leathers, from 
,'0c to W. Dressing combs, the comb 
yon want, heavy, all coarse.comb, dir
ect importations from Germany: will 
ln-it you a lifetime. T have them «11 
ell sires and stv]es from 25c to SO". 
Ful’ line of dressing combs, from 5c

No trouble to show goods. Are 
vnu en the list for mv Handsome 
C«lend«r? tf you are not a customer 
start n* one-. 1 *"ve only a limited 
number of them thi<= venr.

H. SPENCER CASE
Chemist and Dnrieist

50 King St. West, Hamilton

BIRTHS

VALLANCE—On Monday, December 2nd. 
1907. to Mr and Mrs. F. B. Vallance, J4 
West Avenue South, a daughter.

DEATHS
BOURQE—In this city on Tuesday. Dec. 3rd. 

1907. Ellen Dunn, relict of the late John 
Bouroc.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p. m. from 
her late residence. 134 East Avenue North 
to Hamilton Cemetery.

synopsis on Dickens' works, written by J 
Mrs. J. Rose Holden, will be read. Others 
as well as the members may join this 
class.

A regular meeting will not he held 
again till the last Saturday in January.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Moderate winds, most- ! 

ly east and north; light local snow falls ! 
or flurries, but moderately fair and cold j 
to-day and on Wednesday.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. in. Min. Weather.

Calgary .......... . .. 30 24 Fair
Winnipeg .. . o Fair
Parry Sound . 4
Toronto ......... . .. 18 J8
Montreal .. . .. 1« 16
Ottawa........... . .. 8 8
Oueboe .. .. . . .. 14 10 ( londy
Father Point . . .. 20 18 Cloudy
Port Arthur . .. 14

Tit VI? Vi
12 Cloudy

THE
I RADERS

BANK OF CANADA

HAMILTON BRANCH 
21 and 23 King West

Capital - - $4,300,000 
Rest - - - $1,900,000 
Assets Over $33,000,000
A General Banking Business 

transacted.

SAVINGS BANK
Interest added F01R TIMES 

A YEAR.
A BANKING ROOM lor Women. 
Out of town clients will receive 

prompt attention.
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

Men’s House Coats

Dressing Gowns 

and Bath Robes

n PEI CENT. lEDlOlOX
We are determined to dear out 

many odd garments of our new goods 
while the Xmas buying is here, so we 
have reduced the whole of our stock 
of dressing gowns, bath robes and 
house coats 30 per cent.

Many can settle the gift question 
right here, for no more desirable ar
ticle for expressing ’the season's 
good wishes could be desired than 
these beautiful goods.

Bath Mil | Heese Ceati
•4.50 coat for 23.60 

$4.00 robe for S3.» *5.00 coat for $4 00 
IS.» rob. lor « » * ™ ”Ic « .. . .. cwv *7 00 for $5.60
$6.00 robe for $4.S0| Qy coat for $6.4* 
$7.00 robe for $5.60j$W coat for tt.QQ 
$8.00 robe for *.«, for $8.6*

I $15 coat for $12
Dressing Gowns

$8.50 gown for $6.80t$!3 gown for $10.40 
$9.00 gown for $7.» j $14 gown for $11.20 
$10 gown for $3.00; $15 gown for $12.00 
$11 gown for $8.»», $18 gown for $14.40 
$12 gown for $8.9»! $20 gown for $16.00

TREBLE’S
UMffCD

Two Stores
N. E. Car. liai a.d James 
N. E. Car. Eimtf aad Jala

>ld went her prevails from Manitoba i 
lie Maritime Provinces, and continued

$25.30.

(old
to the Maritime Provinces, and continue.. . 
mild conditions exist in Alberta and I 
British Columbia. Light snow has fallen j 
in many portions of Ontario and Quebec. 
Pressure is abnormally high over the 
greater portion of the continent.

The Mowing is the temperature as 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug j

9 a. m., 25; 12 noon. 26; 2 p. nv, 26 | 
Lowest in 24 hours, 22; higne.V, 26.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Canadian Forecasts.—Northerly gales; l 

light now falls and much colder ; below | 
zero in northern and eastern Ontario 
to-night.

GOT CHEQUE.
Provincial Subsidy Payment by the 

Dominion Government.

Toronto, Out.. Dee. 3.— (Special). — 
Hou. A. J. Matheson. the Provincial 
Treasurer, has received from the Dom-*M have made 1.748 inspections of 

buildings and given my perbonal at ten- . . . .
tion to «8 complaints that have been | ",,ou Loveruineiit authorities a cheque 
made during the year.

‘‘This lias been a record year for pri
vate sewer construction, no fewer than 
993 buildings having been connected to 
the city sewer». I have made 1,160 in
spections of these drains and inspected
59,180 feet of pipe. As in my report ot 
1006. I again recommend that a plumb
ing inspector be appointed, who would 
have charge of all private sewer con
nect iont=, which would enable me to de
vote my entire time to the actual work 
whiyh obtains to the office of building 
inspector.”

Building permits were issued this 
morning to A. I*. Howard for three 
frame houses on Imperial street to cost 
83,000 and to William C. Jamieson for 
a frame house on Gordon street, between 
Cannon and Barton to cost $800.

A Toronto despatch says the Domin
ion "Railway Board will sit here on Tues- 
.lay next. City Solicitor Waddell says 
he has received no notice and doe.?, not 
know of any Hamilton matters coming 
up.

The Board of Health has ’granted the 
request of the Board of Education to 
tuve the Medical Health Officer, Dr. 
Roberts, notify the teachers when chil
dren. who suffer from infectious diseas- 
t*, are ready to return to school.

General Manager Hawkins of the Cat- 
i ruct Power Company, lias promised to 
Inrnish the chairman of the Board of 
Health with a statement shortly of 
the terms under which the company 
tvfll- undertake the work of filling in 
i portion of Coal Oil Inlet. ,

Dr. Roberts, Medical Health Officer, 
liseovered yesterday that Mtes Patter- 
mu, a sister of the last smallpox vic
tim, was ill at her brother’s residence 
tm Cannon street east. He supposed that 
the had also contracted the disease, but 
s',though lier temperature was very high 
to-day. the doctor said he was unable 
■hi .yet to pronounce the case one of 
irnailpox. The house is under qtinran- 
!inc. Mr. Patterson is at the west end 
isolation hospital.

--Hinxe Methodist Church Sunday 
School *vi!l have its annual entertain
ment to-night. An enjoyable programme 
las been prepared and a good time is
warned.

LATE SPORTING 
NEWS

Vhmmam
At a meeting of the Executive Com

mittee of the Hamilton Football Club 
last night a revolution of condolence to 
the family of the late Mr. Hugh Mur
ray, Honorary President of the Uub, 
was passed.

V. M. C. A. City 1 .league Rugby team 
will meet at the Y. M. C. A. to-night at 
7.30. All the players are requested to 
be on hand.

The basketball game to be played on 
Monday night between the local team 
and the Muscarines, champions of I own, 
will by all accounts be one of the liest 
contests seen in Hamilton in some years, i 
and there will no doubt lx* a large crowd • 
in attendance. The Muscat ines have 
among the many victories to their credit, 
two from the Chicago Crescents, which 
team made a tour last year, playing 75 
games and winning 60. This alone gives

(for $39g 742.40. 'FIfits sum represents 
the additional amount duo Ontario for 
the first half year that the new leg 
islation regarding the provincial sub
sidies, passed by the Imperial Parlia
ment, has been in operation. Vnder the j 1,11 ,i<lpa of wl|at the locals will be up 
new provision the province will obtain * *g»iust. 
nearly $800.000 more per year from the |
Federal authorities than in the past, j A Beautiful Calender.
1 he addition to the half vearlv payment ■ ir t* ,, .
is made up as follows. *80.000 increase , W1L, S1iT"cert U|sP\ the enterprising 
in the fixed allowance and the balance "T Ku,R ,8trPJ“t dru*»«tl Matting
calculated on the noon la tion as shown 01,1 a v,r> handsome calendar for his
b,- «h. i«t «ITS . b7\‘$:'on'7‘t{or,tirr:' -vnar- ?-LwiUcen-iM -f IHiil. In 18.11 ,!„■ people of ! r”d-v for <ll»tnbut.on ... a tew Jay*. 
OnUeio ......I__ j * F . . By the way, have you road his adver

tisement of Christmas novelties in an
other column of this paper? Should you 
require any kind of a Christmas pres
ent we would advise you to call and in
spect his beautiful and well-selected
stock before purelmsing elsewhere. You
can save money, get better suited, and 
lust, but not least, be on his list for a 
calendar.

PEEBLES
THE JEWELER

Solid Silver Thimbles 35c.

Fountain Pens. Solid Gold Nibs 90c. 
Brooches 25c. 50c, $1.00. $2.00, $3.00 up. 
Gentlemen's Chains 75c, $1.00. $2.00. $4.00 

u$.
Ladies" Chaîna $100. $1.50. $2.0*. $2.00.

Watches. Stem Wind and Set, $1.00. 
Lockets 50c. $1.00. $2.00. $2.50. $3 50. $4.00. 
Good Solid Sliver Watches $5.00.
Waltham Watches. Warranted. $*>.**. 
Special value in Gold Filled Waltham 

Watches for Ladles and Gentlemen $10.

PEEBLES
The Jeweler and 
Reliable Repairer 

213 Kind St East.

BROWN
CLOtHES

Those handsome brown 
suits in our north window 
are the SÜ5 and $30 
kinds in tailor shops. 
The “Sovereign Brand” 
label is on each garment. 
Price $30.00.

OAK HALL
10 AND 12 JAMES NORTH

.

Ontario numbered 1,309X191. and 
lb00 they had increased to 2,182.947. 
Hence the augmentation in the subsidy 
which will in future total $2,128,772 in
stead of $1,339,287 per annum. The 
cheque just received is for th* six 
months beginning July 1. The money has 
lH*en applied already to meet the" cost 
of railway construction and other pay-

Don’t Follow the Crowd.
Be first at Fralick 1 Co’s, big sale of 

clothing, men’s coat jackets, sweaters 
and fancy vests. To-morrow we open 
new lines of the Glencoe Woollen Co’s 
bankrupt stock at 50c on the dollar; $4 
coat jackets $2; men’s $3 sweaters and 
cardigans.2 $1.50; men’s $15 suits $8.98; 
men's $18 overcoats $13.50; men’s $15 
overcoats $9.98. Come early.—Fralick & 
Co., 13 and 15 James north.

CAXT0N CHAPTER.
The regular meeting of C'axton Chap

ter. Daughters of the Empire, was held 
on Saturday at the home of the Regent. 
Mrs. R. G. Sutherland, who was in the

'Hie treasurer reported that after all 
expenses had been paid, the proceeds 
from the. Dickens evening will be $43.80. 
It was decided to bank this till the new 
hospital is ready.

Since last meeting ten more bound 
volumes were donated. These have been 
sent,to the Mountain .Sanitarium, mak
ing a total of 227 bound books, twsidea 
numerous paper covered books ami mag-

Tlie members of the Chapter have 
formed a Dickens class, which will meet 
every two weeks. The first meeting will 
be held on Saturday, Jan. lltli, ak 4 p. 
m., at Mrs. R. G. Sutherlands, when the

—Miss Edythe Lake, Main street west, 
who has been visiting for the past four 
months in North Bay, has returned home, all* night.

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 King •!. last

HAMILTON

No Lives Lost.
Spokane, Wash., Dec. 3.—The steam

boat Defender, which struck off the 
rocks while crossing Lake Coeur d’Alene 
last night, reached Mica Bay with all 
passengers on board.

The steamer grounded on a reef about 
« p. m. last night, and remained there
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THIS IS A LIVE QUESTION

BECAUSE
the Holiday season is approaching and 
in your efforts to brighten and cheer 
your home, the matter of Electric Light
ing should not be overlooked. There
fore communicate with us regarding the 
Reduced Rates we are offering, whereby 
you are enabled to add not only to the 
comforts and pleasures of Xmas but to 
all seasons.

A card er ’phone message will briatf ear aRent to ye or heme.

The Hamilton Electric Light and Power
COMPANY, LIMITED

Phone» 20SS, 20S6 Terminal Satlilag

•3 y* w rw w ww vw rv vw vv w tv * y to to ** toe to y toe to y toy no kw x y try g

WINTER CHAPS
Arc painfal, but they can be quickly ; 
relieved and cured by the appli- 
cation of

PARKE’S GLYCEROID
; This preparation gives instant re- < 
? lief, and is not greasy or sticky, and 
< dries into the skin, leaving it soft : 

and like velvet.
Sold at 15 and 25c per bottle..

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

IT. IS aaâ 1» Market I

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

We Are Showing a Fine Lot of

Post
Card
Albums

Splendid .Values at

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.50

And Some Better Lines

Cloke&Son
16 KING ST. WIST

ADJOS&rS ItitilLttL STATION
LASKY’S QUINTETTE

LAURA ORDWAY
LOUISE ACOUST&CO

THOSE POUR GIRLS
&-----Others------ ■

Phone 3868. Box office open all day.
Folio* the crowds to the big Bennett

lAULTOvs eoez or tacmyiui.
Malian Daily.

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE.
First Appearance in Canada.
IOA FULLER 

DELMORE A LEE 
BURTON A BROOKS 

O-BIC ACTS-»
Price»—16. 56. 35. 50c. Box seats. 75c. 
Matinees—10. 25c. Phone 2191.
Conmare this show with other showa th»n 

PATRONIZE the BEST. FOLLOW the 
CROWDS to the SAVOT.

Strictly Fresh Eggs
Are verv scarce and dear. We have a lot 
that wc have gathered from our farm cus
tomers early in the fall. They are good 
stock, suitable for all purpose* except boil
ing. at

25c
Just the thing for Christmas baking. Try

Thi Duff Stores Co., Limited
PHONE 72 216-218 York Street

E. &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Frees and 

Advertisers’ Agents

30 Fist Luton, En|.

NOTE—Anytfli wishing to sh the 
“TIMES "cm di so it Hu ikon 
address. 

Select Holiday 
Presents Early

Buy while your dealer’s line of 
silver is complete and you have a 
choice of patterns from the best in 
silverware. The popularity of the

~ "1847

Rogers Bros.”
? "Silver Plate That Wears.” 
quickly diminishes Christmas stocks 
and delay may mean acceptance of 
a brand of silver plate inferior both 
in quality and design.

There’s something suitable for 
everyone. Tableware, Children’s 
Sets, Articles for the Toilet Table, 
Smoking or Shaving Sets, Etc.

“1847 ROGERS BROS.” 
is the mark found on Spoons,
Knives, Forks and fancy 
Serving Pieces. On Tureens,
Candelabra, and silverdishes 
of all kinds look for this mark

Sold by all leading dealers everywhere. Accept 
no substitute. If vonr dealer hesitates or cannot 
supply you let us know and we will see that you 
get them.

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.. LIMITED 
HAMILTON. ONTARIO

Underwriters’ Salvage 
Sale

S. S. “ PICTON”
Pursuant to instructions received from the 

Underwriter*, the undersigned will receive 
tenderr, for the purchase of the steamer “Pic- 
ton." damaged by fire, as she now lies at the 
dock of the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 
Company. Yonge street slip. Toronto. Ont.

Un to 12 o'clock noon of Thursday. Decem
ber 5th next, at his office, corner Scott and 
Front streets. Toronto.

No tenders necessarily accepted. Tenders 
will be opened in the preeev.re of the bid
ders at the time and plate above mentioned. 
Cheque for 10 per cent, to be included with 
tender, same will be returned If tender not

The steamer can be inspected by Intending 
purchasers on application to Mr. Edward 
Ramage, or to myeelf.

W. G. A. LAM BE. Lloyd's AgenL

“JBo«“TO-NICHT 
BIANCA SUSS, DOROTHY 
WEST product,,» VERNON 

p”_ ' -"'Of H ADDON
*•- pa. 5)>. as. Ü3. HAIL

THCRSRA» EVENING. 
WALTER L. LAWRENCE presents

JAMESON LEE EINNEY
THE MAN

BOX
I*

A CLEAN ON
witty 5yL
COMEDY
X delightful dramatization of HAROLD 

MacGRATlUS Famous Novel.
Seats on sale AS.50. $1.00.

cow. TO. 30. 25c.
Friday and Saturday Ev’g’s

CUSTER’S
|u»siuth,jLAST FIGHT

The Beet Melodrama of the Season 
Prices—Ev'gs., KOc. 33c. 23c, 13c. 
Seats on sale Mat.. 23c, 13c.
To-morrow. 

KLSn yaw
■ EACH
This famous soprano, and Eugene Now. 

land--. German violinist, and Georgiella Lay, 
plants* will appear at the Grand to-morrow 
night. Prices BO. TOc. $1 and $.50. All 
seats may be reserved.

ELIJAH
CENTENARY CHURCH 

Monday, December 9th 

ADMISSION 50c

ALEXANRA ROLLER. 
RINK

n,tg°ht NELLIE DONEGAN
Skaiorlal Queen of the orld.

Also to-morrow afternoon and evening. Bal« 
cony 10c. Do not miss this extra refined at
traction.

Friday night social session. Eighteen 
skatlne numbers. Couplet ticket 60c. single 
35c. Band every afternoon 2.30. .Admission

BRITANNIA ROLLER RINK
TO-NIOMT

Ladies* 1 mile Competition.
11 entries, consisting of the most expert 

artists in the city.
To-morrow afternoon the popular Lomas 

Band will give 12 beautiful concert numbers.
Get your costumes ready for Thursday 

night's Dress Carnival. « Prizes. Balcony 
10c. Usual admission. Steam heat. Entries 
for Friday night's 2 mile competition close 
Wednesday.

HEALTH LECTURES foVo»^D
D. M. Barton and Y. M. C. A. Gymnasts. 
Y. M. C. A. Hall. Wednesday and Thur

sday, Dec. 4th and 5th.
6'D free seats each night. 300 reserved 

seats at 15e.

Steamship Arrivals.
December 2. _ ,

Graf Waldersee—At Cape Race, from 11am-

Iverntu—At Cape Race, from Liverpool. 
Miowera—At Brisbane, from Vancouver. 
Dominion— At Ponland, from Liverpool. 
Siberian—At Philadelphia, from LiverpooL 
California—At Moville. from New York. 
Canadian—At Liverpool, from Boston. 
Pomeranian—At London, from Montreal. 
United States—At Christiansand, form New

Potsdam—At Rotterdam, from New York. 
Zeeland—At Antwerp, from New York.
Kaierr Wilhelm II.—At Cherbourg, from New 

York.
Caron la—At Maderla, from New York. 
Madonna—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Algeria—At Marseilles, from New York. 
Pannonia— At Naples, from New York. 
Canopic—At Genoa, from Boston.
Kotnlgen Luise—At Gan*, from New York.

Plum Pudding

BEAT CTRENGTHg BEAT
And careful conservative manage
ment make this company a most 
desirable place for savings ac
counts of thrifty people.
Capital (all paid)
Surplus ...................
Assets ................... .

$ 700.000 
. 1,041,118 
. 2.506,482

Sums of ONE DOLLAR and up
ward received and THREE AND 
ONE-HALF per cent, interest, com
pounded half yearly, allowed.

LANDED BANKING & 
LOAN CO.

CMUM UK BUILDING

Crosse 6* Blackwell's 
Harry Webb’s 

WagstafTe’s
FINEST MINCE MEAT 

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

James Osborne 6> Son
12-14 James St South.

Y. M. C. A. Building
Established Nearly Fifty Years

Open NIGHT and DAY.
Night school Monday and Thursday 

evenings.
NOW i| a favorable time to enter.
For particulars apply to

R. E. GALLAGHER,
Principal.

Better Than Ever
See our display of Christmas goods In the 

window. They are better than ever before, 
and tho prices lower. We have Just, opened 
large shipments of perfume. in beautiful 
cases, from 25c to eight dollars. We also 
carry a full line of ebony goods, shaving 
mirror.-:, shaving sets, band mirrors, brushes, 
manicure sets, toilet articles and case sets. 
In fact, a large assortment of everything in 
this line. Call and make a selection and we 
will eet It aside for you.

HAWKINS, Limited
1 Market Sq. and Branches

A New 
Lamp
For residential 
lidhlinj. Gives 
double the light 
you del from 
elect ricity, at 
less than half 
the cost. We 
will fit one in 
tor you on trial-

HAMILTON IAS LIGHT GO.
•Phone 89. Park North»

Private
Christmas and 
New Year

Greeting Cards
Samples bow on view

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookseller and Stationer

17 KING EAST

THE LIVERPOOL fc LONDON 4 GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Capital and assets exceed 40(1.000.000. 
Losses-settled with PROMPTNESS and LIB

ERALITY.
CREKAR » BURKHOLDER. District Agent, 

ROOM 32. FEDERAL LIFE BUILDING. 
Phone 610.

ÏFw BRUNSWICK
14 King Williem Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Best Wines and Spirits. Case Goods a Specialty

Choice Cut flowers
Roses, Carnations, 
Lily of the Valley 

Violets, MARGUERITES

ATHENS Cafe and Quick Lunch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER 85c—From 1$ 
to 2 o'clock Come and dine where every
thing to bright and new. Open until mid
night. G. and L. SACHLAS. Proprietors.

Cutlery
Our workshop is one of the most up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR
Threw 5541. II MacNab St. North.

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant Christopher’s Cafe ,£sV»1L
8 John Street North

LAM-KIN. Proprietor. Open 11 a m. to 
4 am Chop Suey 26c; Mushroom Chip Suey, 
35c- French Chop Suey. 60c: Chicken Noodle. 
g)e; vockamaa. 25c; Cheamaln with chicken H

Tar best place in town to get a eatisfac-

Fuli course dinner. 30 cents.
Cold fowl a specialty. Just the thing for a 

lato supper.
Oenfectlonery stores, 6 SA King east.


